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O War, has been declared by Austria. Austrian O 
O armies have invaded Servia and Belgrade, the 6 
O Servian capital, has fallen.
o ; ---- :—
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5 1, Pig STREETS
Dublin Still Excited Üë^Killing of

Ow o& Co.N. B.iy Gaining no Ground on The Servians have attacked Austrian gun- O 
O boats on the Danube.

tenegro has ordered thr mobilization of O 
her army, which wiH be sent to the assistance O
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(> Formal Declaration Held Back Until 

All Forces Were Mobilized and 
Ready to Advance.
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Citizens by Scottish Borderers 
on Sunday
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to 1 margin, 

er played at the National 
5 been pocketed with thé 
f a 5 to 1 score.
S that kept the Greys from 
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Paid Up Capital - 
Rest....................

- $15,000,000
- 13,500,000

o oIt was the
O Russia’s entire army lias been ordered to O 

mobolize, but so far she has not taken any O 
steps to assist Servia.

r o
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Germany is standing pat, although both her O 
army and fleet are- ready to take part in the O 
struggle. Germany’s action depends on Rus- O 
sia. A hostile move on the part of the latter o 
will be considered a casus belli by Germany. O

OPremier Asquith Says that Investigation Will Prob- 
“Come Out and

, PresidentImperial Power Watching Russia Carefully—the 
Slightest Move on the Part of the Latter to Aid 
Servia Would be Construed as Casus Belli by Ger-

OIn all Partg®*|„g® Department at all Branches. ably Justify Action of Soldier 
Fight Men," Shout Mob Around Barracks. O

■"“HkBySHSjlrSSDBRS ISSUED olette o
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.) O oI a bad drubbing Saturday. 

; once in 16 innings, while
asa the pan.

A General Banking Business Transacted (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)Dublin, July 28.—Nationalist volunteers paraded 
through the streets to-day in defiance of the Govern
ment order.
terestf feeling still exists over Sunday’s melee, which

000000000 0 00 0,000000 0 00
Vienna, July 28. Formal declaration of wnr against

Servia was made to-day by the Austria llungariiin 
Ministry.

t Many of them carried rifles. The hit-
the dominion savings

and INVESTMENT SOCIETY
I’l* to tiie moment actual declaration hopes 

were held that this step would he averted, but Un- 
Government finally decided upon war. 
declaration it was stated in official circles that this

Ehitting, fib 
tt^ight.vict^y

'top the Athl 
e Champion!

resulted in the killing of three and wounding of sev-
Despite the announcement in London last 

night that Sir John Ross, the chief police commander, 
had resigned, he was at his office to-day. 
increased the tension as the general' public holds him 
responsible for calling out the troops.

During the night, crowds singing I-rish national 
songs, paraded about the barracks where the King’s 
Own Scottish Borderers are confined, and daring them 
to “come out and fight with men." 
had to leave the barracks on business, was mobbed 
but was saved from serious injury by the police. Six 
soldiers returning from leave were set upon and sev
erely beaten.

A rumor was spread through the city last evening 
that Major Haig, who was in command of the Scottish 
Borderers, has been arrested, but confirmation of the 
report is lacking, and is probably confused with the 
suspension of the assistant police superintendent, Mr. 
Harr el, who, on his own responsibility, ordered the 
troops to fire.

Prior to i In-

COUPE IN STREW WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR TH E 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKINC BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON, CANADA country had no desire to enlarge its territory at (In* 

expense of Servia and this served to 
the previously expressed belief that a general Kuru- 
pean conflagration would soon develop.

A formal declaration of war by Austria 
necessary as Servia was not a party to the Hague 
agreement, hut doing so she accorded the smaller 
country all the courtesy of war that tin- signatories 
to the Hague stipulated should precede tin» formal 
opening of hostilities.

Statements made by Government officials before 
the declaration of war was sent to Servia showed

Thish :
double-header . as a stay toeven on a

$1,000,000.00
200,000.00

$ostoi^)ulle^ out ahead of 
e the only likely rivals for

Capitol
Reserve

Triple Entente Numerically Stronger than Triple 
Alliance Both on Land and on Sea.i'l

was not
NATHANIEL MILLST. H. PURDOM, K. C.

President, , The following table shows the war and peace foot
ing of the two great alliances of Europe, the Triple 
Alliance and the Triple Entente.
Great Britain, France and Russia group which, should 
the worst happen, would combine with Servia to have 
a superior numerical land footing and a sea strength 
which on paper seems to be overwhelming. With the 
Servian forces the Triple Entente can count on 9,334,- 
362 compared to the Alliance’s 8,603,160, while on sea 
the Entente has 1340 war machines already construct
ed as compared with the 612 lielonging to the Al
liance. ,

Managing Director
defeated the. Toronto leant 
' by 6 to 6,/ In a match for

1 within- a few seconda of 
when Mr. Hartland Alac- 

nd winning goal for the

An officer who

This shows the

imtl CLOSED 
TO CHECK PANIC

contested.

Collection« Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rate•

that there was no possible way in which hostilitles 
could be averted. They declared that oven if Ser
via granted every demand, the Austro-1 limgat 
army would not he held hack.resented by Maranda and 

hur Hebert at the Cana- 
i be held in Charlottetown MUE YDUR AFFAIRS 

WITH II TRUST COMPANY
It is understood that 

the war declaration was held hack until the mobiliza
tion of Austria’s troops was complete.Committee Decided to Close Exchange 

This Afternoon and Tomorrow 

Morning.

Triple Entente.
Artny Navy.

Built. Bulld’g.
. 1,384,000 flu perd readnough t s..
.6,400,000 Dreadnoughts ............

Other battleships. 13 
Armored cruisers.. 6 
Cruisers . .
Destroyers 
Torpedo boats ...42 
Submarines .. . .31

It is probable that at I he same time war was de
clared, the Austrian army was hurled into Servia.

Defends Troops. Nation.

Peace footing... 
War footing___

StJB keeping step, Chicago 
aturday Matty beat th# 
>lf a fall out of Boston, 
.^fle by losing to I’hila- 
lUt couldn’t push a single

London, July 2S.—Prime Minister Asquith, in wind-, 
ing up last night’s debate 
capacity as Secretary of State for War, defended the 
troops for complying with the request of Dublin’s as
sistant police commissioner that they co-operate with 

Not a single officer or man had escaped

the Dublin tragedy, in his
OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION.7

Vienna. July 28. Official notification that Austria 
had declared war was sent to Belgrade fm* transmis
sion to Servian government, 
toon as Austro-Hungarian government was notified 
that Germany had refused to become a party to any 
conference having for Its aim the mediation of diffi
culties between Servia and Austria.

For the first time in jthe history of the Montreal 

Stock Exchange the Exchange was closed on account 

of panic in the market tills afternoon. Although there 

heavy liquidation throughout the morning, and

8 Thl* Company I* wpeclull 
empowered hy Acts of the Fedei
Parliament* of Canada to tranaact a General 
t rout Company bualne**. Including :

Kzcrutor, AdmlnUtrutor, Guardian, Commit
tee. Receiver, Aulgnee or Liquidator.

Truwtee* under Will*. Mortgagee, Marrlege 
Settlement*, Deed* of True! and under appoint
ment of Court*.

Agent for the Invest ment of Money 
Agent for Owner* of Real Ketate.

Iy aufhorlxed and 
ral and Provincial( This jivIiini was InIv-iithe police.

injury, he said, through the violence of the mob, and 
he believed that the troops, who had been exposed to 
groat provocation, would emerge from an inquiry with 
credit.

4i9.',

RESULTS.
maiked declines were made throughout the entire list, 

tbwre wnA -ro Intention, of closin' 4IV 1- .^change dtir-

18
A.

fervQanadlan, 6. 
Tums^hs, 7.

19.', 88“I confess," he proceeded, "that I look upon the mat
ter of .the importation of arms as of minor importance. 
What.Is far more important is the general attitude of 
the1 Government and the Opposition to the mainten
ance of the authority of tiie law. 
real crux of the question comes in.

“Our difficulties, I agree, In governing Ireland under 
They are due.

ing Iho afternoon..
During the noon hour, however, a general panic 

affected Wall Street and C. P. R. sold down to 167,

AUSTRIANS HAVE ENTERED SERVIA.
Peaco footing... „• (546,328 fluperdreadnought>:..
Wnr footing......... 2,600,000 Dreadnoughts ... 2

Other battleships .27 
Armored cruisers.22 
Cruisers ., 
Destroyers 
Torpedo boats . .324 
Submarines............78

ID' . f London. July 28. Reports received In Paris. Iter- 
in anti London, indicate that Austrianrnwall, 4..

l-'lmmclal Agent of Corporation*, M unlCl(Mill- 
tie* and Individual*. * >s*i4rrfi: That is where the •rossed I lie Sane river into Servian territory., on selling from Berlin and London; under these con

ditions it wti^ deemed advlsenblè to close the Montreal v* -irmy corps occupied Belgrade wit boni resistance, 
•ortling to word reaching Hu- Austrian Emhassv 
;,a rts.

Unofficial reports in Berlin anil London declare that 
t detachment of Austrians invaded Servia at .Mitt" 
/icza. 6(1 miles northwest of Belgrade.
.dans, it is stated, wdl Inircw 
lie Austrians. ,

PRUDENTIAL TRUST CO. HIEDmais have lost a game yet 
series should 

grosse fans who aro stHI

Bill Cricket eleven, batted 
» chance, against Ottawa 
mors with Burns, his team 
»r 16 runs and performed

Exchange, and when clients in all the brokerage of

fices In the city were, waiting to see the first quota

tions come out

be an in- 84existing conditions are very great, 
partly, and as I believe mainly, to the inherent vlci- 
ouSness of a system under which you seek to govern Head Office, Company’s Building,

•J St. John Street, MONTREAL.
LONDON, Enft.

Ifthe tape, indicating how the market 

opened, a single sentence appeared: “This Exchange 

will.be closed during the afternoon session.” In the 

meahtime a special meeting of the Stock Exchange 

Committee had been called.

When seen immediately after the inotification of 

the .closing of the Exchange, Mr. Edgar Smith, one 

of the managers of the Exchange, stated that it had 

aeerfied advisable to close the Exchange during the 

afternoon session, owing to the panicky state of the 

market, but that a special meeting of tiie Stock Ex

change Committee had been called to consider the 

situation; ..

Mr. .1. Pitblndo, secretary-treasurer of the Montreal 

Stock Exchange, when asked by The Journal of Com-

a people whom you do not understand by a parliament 
which is imperfectly equipped to deal with their spe
cial problems and necessities. That difficulty of long 
standing is, we hope, soon to be removed. That diffi
culty in these later years has been « immeasurably 
enhanced and exaggerated by the language and atti
tude of the Opposition, who proclaim that violation 
of the law is a cardinal virtue, but are yet per
petually claiming a better ttele than ourselves to 
govern the. country and Empire, 
one of the roots of our difficulties in Ireland lies."

Sir John Ross, chief commissioner of the Dub
lin police, has resigned his position. This announce
ment followed close upon the attack made upon him 
in the House of Commons by Mr. John Redmond in 
last night’s debate.

Sir John had a military and diplomatic career be
fore being appointed to the Dublin Post. At tiie time 
of the Phoenix Park murders he was 
cer’s staff, and to him was entrusted Hie task of con
veying the news to Queen Victoria.

TORONTO.31 "•fun* I In'. ndv:i
Great Britain-
Peace footing.. . . 430,806 Superdreadnoughtsl3 
War footing 1,072,616 Dreadnoughts ....10 

Other battleships .48 
Armored cruisers .34 
Cruisers ..
Destroyers........... 216
Torpedo boats ... 118 
Submarines

RUSSIA MOBILIZING TROOPS.

St. Petersburg, July 28. All Russian frontier posts 
have been strengthened. 80,0110 men have keen dis
tributed along German border alone.

......... 72
;he home and home match 
I to 13, but the new club 
ood golf for such a young

Only trains
running in western Russia to-day are those curry
ing away army supplies from interior.*
■ >f troops have been stationed at ail bridges and snp-

3<

It is there that I loiachmeiils1!77

qprs are hold in readiness for quick service in e 
itructures are blown up.

693 100
1340 220War footing......... 8,*72.615

Triple Alliance.
GERMANY REFUSES TO INTERVENE.

Built. Bulld’g
Nation.

Peace footing___ 424,268 Buperdreadnoughts 0
War footing......... 820,000 Dreadnoughts -----  2

Other battleships .14 
Armored cruisers . 3

London. July 28.— Germany has refused to neoi-pl 
1,proposal that she participate in mediation efforts 
unless Austria requests such action. This informa
tion was conveyed here to-day in a despatch from 
Berlin, Sir Edward Grey withheld information as to 
the progress of his negotiations, but his silence 
taken as a sign of failure. There is no hope here that 
Austria will request mediation. The Berlin despatch ; 
dates Germany will not tiring pressure on Austria. !

merce to account for the closing of the Exchange this 
afternoon, said: “The Exchange has been closed this 
afternoon for the sole purpose of giving investors and 
speculators an opportunity of looking into the true 
state of affairs before they act rashly in disposing 
°f their stocks.
enough to warrant this action."

Lord Spen-e
ii 6 :Cruisers

Destroyers..............18
Torpedo boats ... .63 
Submarines

N We consider the conditions serious Money For Redmond.

Toronto, Ont., July 28.—What constitutes the first 
direct Canadian contribution to the Nationalist Home 

Rule fund in Ireland is now being collected by private 
subscription, and the total aimed at is $20,000, of 
which a tenth has already been collected and a larger

27

I 38At the later meeting of the committee it was de
cided to close the Exchange to-morrow morning also, 
this

AUSTRIA SEIZES SERVIAN STEAMER.

Nishr, Servia, July 28.--Austrian troops seized 
Servian steamer Del I grad at Orrhava to-day. and de
tained the passengers. Servian flag was torn down 
and the Austrian banner hoisted in its stead.

36119 Iaction was deemed wise, owing to the un
certain conditions of affairs, and was generally wel
comed by members of the Exchange as it would 
at least give a little time to acquire a saner view 
of the situation.

Germany—
Peace footing.... 791.002 Superdreadnoughts 0
War footing......... 4,360,000 Dreadnoughts

Other nattleships.30 
Armored cruisers . 9 

.........37

3
! 7amount promised.

Money and promises flowed into Toronto all yester-
PESSIMI8M PREVAILS IN PARIS.

Paris. July 28. At a council held at the War Min
istry. all the generals commanding divisions of the 
French army participated. Pessimism prevails here 
over Germany’s attitude, and the return of Presi
dent Poincaire is anxiously awaited.

This city is to be the headquarters for thé 
When collected, the money will befund in Canada, 

cabled to Dublin to be used by the committee appoint
ed by John Redmond in whatever manner it sees fit.

ss than 
iped

Tiie oldest members of the Exchange to-day could 
hot recall a similar panic, and never before when 

Exchange was closed under similar conditions. 
The panic which took place in W’all Street shortly 
after noon, could only have been reflected by a simi- 
•ar panic in the local market, if the Stock Exchange 
Committee had not decided to take the drastic action 
wl'ic-h they did, in closing the Exchange for the time

6 GERMAN BATTLESHIPS CONCENTRATE.Cruisers ..
Destroyers............ 141
Torpedo boats ...47 
Submarines..........27

24 The German battleships, cruisers and torpedo boats 
to concentrate at Wilhelms-

» the
were ordered to-day 
haven.10

POSTPONE READING OF BILL. 61308
Dublin, July 28.—The rioting in Dublin and the 

killing of four Nationalist suppofters by~tfie soldiers 
has upset Premier Asquith's plans for pushing the 
Home Rule Amending Bill through Parliament. The 
bill was scheduled for a second reading and debate 

Because of thé temper of the Nationalist

Italy—
Peace footing.... 304,610 Superdreadnoughts..

3.433,160 Dreadnoughts --------4
Other battleships .11 
Armored cruisers. 10 
Cruisers
Destroyers...............32
Torpedo boats ... 97 
Submarines.............18

THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE
New News Service

2War footing,;1 Canada fdr
2 experience GIVE TWO REPORTS.

(sjtglai Correspondence.) $
ttawa, July 28.—A majority and minority report

WaR submitted

9
il 13

members, however, It was decided to postpone the
ed that this

* trough 10
8debate, and the Premier himself ,announçei 

had been decided on. y;v %■
,:~v Policemen Dismissed-."

As a result of Sunday’s rioting two city policemen 
been dismissed for disobedience of orders. Their

to the Labor Department this morning 
tl)e arbitration board appointed to investigate tti% 

dispute netweenVlhe Toronto Electric Light C6. 
jt8 1 !ectrlctil workers. Some two hundred men are 
nvotved, and the dispute was over wages, conditions 

WQrk an<) aheged discrimination.
The «ame board will

) 8

37186

comrades are angry at this development, and a threat
I The JOURNAL OF COMMERCE is now operating 

an Excluiive Leased Wire to New York furnish
ing its readers with all the news appearing the 

day in THE WALL STREET JOURNAL, BOSTON 
NEWS BUREAU, and PHILADELPHIA NEWS BUREAU 
as supplied by the BARRON FINANCIAL NEWSSERVICE

This is recognised as the best Financial, Com
mercial News Service in America, and will furnish

(112 123
.. 401,000

War footing..........8,003.100
Peace footing... 361,747 Wnr footing Xto strike has been made.proceed now to arbitrate a 

. 8/lmeu hat similar dispute between the Toronto Street
,f:2.

II
Railway Company british-conference. Isund its electrical workers. CAILLAUX TRIAL CLOSING. sameLondon, July 28.—Sir Edward Grey to-day conferred 

Nationalist leaders at length before going to (Specail to The Journal of Commerce.)

Pàris, July 28.—The trial of Mme. Henrietta Cail- 
of Gaston Calmette, editor of La 

Arguments

I with
Premier Asquith’s office. Two of the most important 

at the Foreign Office were Lord Kitphener 
Diplomatic corps were optimistic 

general situation, though admitting that there 
farther prospect of delaying Austria war on 

hopeful that the war will he

4
»

Awnings1 lau. for the murder
Figaro, Is rapidly drawing to a close.

begun to-day by Maîtres Seligman and Chenu, 
representing the Calmette heirs, opening for the pro- 

the prosecution, M. Labori, re-

visitors 
and Lord Curzon.

I
was no 
Servia. They are very 
localized.

r-REAL • the JOURNAL r |F COMMERCE readers with 
up-to-the-minut information of general news 
interest, in addition to exclusive financial and 
commercial happenings

tarpaulins, tents, flags,
CARPETS and CANOPIES
of every description. , , --------- ------ ------------------ the arguments to-dew there

______j | BANKS HAVE RUN IN GERMANY. side the court room. Long before noon.
TENTS FOR HIRE . K|e, <>rm[iny July 28_Run. started to-day on the trial owned, huudra*. of person, had assembled and

TSsecution. Following 
presenting the accused woman, will speak. Prior to 

violent scenes out-WIT -T-"
...

V-when' the

JL:Stithy

('!"■ Vo
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MONEY
To Lend

We have money to lend on First 
Mortgage on Improved City Pro
perty. Applications invited.
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Cradock Simpson 
CompanyA
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4* =SFStMCp STEAMSHIPS

CUNARD LINE
....... fr-.....VL-

UAN PAM

>•- *<• AF - "Vf rei*'r. z - V-

'.TWE'-iftL
.. 7.45 a;m.

Kiw JMfej8b0w Route
via Belleville, Trenton, Brij^dh>ColbM-ne, Tart Ifope, 

Newcastle, .Bowmanvllle, Ctehawa, Whitby, 'Leave 
Wlndaor Street 8.45 a,m.

-e

Shipping and Transportation
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔO

; 3#rf|
TUESDAY, July JZ8, 1914.

:

F4CANADIAN SERVICE SIGNAL SERVICE.
(Department of Marine and Fisheries.)

‘ Montreal. July 28th.
Isle of Orleans. -t4--Irt lftfiS ».ra.. Polamhall. !j

•Grosse Isle, 26—Left up WM am.. Pontwem 
L'lslet, 40-sin ».Î0 a.mè steam barge and tow. 
Cape Salmon; Jil—Cloudy i north, 

steamer. V r : ■'
River du LotlP,. 92—Blear,; calm.
Father Point. 157—In 9.00 a.m„ Tyrolla;

Gloria de Larr|npga.
Little Metis, ilSs— In ».1« am., a steamer; »M a.m.

;sOZeeland and Missouri Crashed Into 
EachsOtJier in M«d Ocenp 

hast Wednesday

WERE NOT DISABLED

From
Montreal.

'Aug.' 29

Fr6m
S*uthampton.
July 23... . .
Aug. 13...........

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. Rates, Cabin 
(II.), $46.25; 3rd Class, British Eastbound, $30.25 up. 
Westbound, $30 up.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch.

Uptown Agency, 630 St.

O '
o0

...ALAUNIA. .. .. 

...AN DAN IA........
OO Lv. MONTREAL...................

Ar. CHICAGO ... .V. .....
40o
.OSun rises, 4>38 ajd.

Sun sets, 7.32 pm.
Full Moon, July .9.
Cast Quarter, Jt)ly 15.
New Moon, July 22.
First Quarter, July 29.

. t-v.'f rv :
TUNE 5FÜÉRLE.

Quebec.
High water, 9J3.a.m„ 9,44 p.m. 
Rise, 16.6 -feet a.m., 16.2 feet p.m. 
Next high tide on August 24. 

Rise, 17.6 feet.

O
Oo In 8.20 a.m, a

FM Oo
o:■ o

488 St. James Street. 
Catherine St. West.

Both Were Able to Continue Tfteif ifouFney, But Had 
the Zeeland Not Been Strongly Built the Acci
dent Might Have Had Fatal Results.

°O 10.20 a.m,
OO
OODONALDSON LINE oo Lady of Gaspe.

Matane, 200—Out 9.15 a.m., a coal steamer;- In- 9:60 
a.ra., Scawby.

Rame Point, 325—In 9.20 a.m., Linktnoor.
Cape Despair, 377—Cloudy; Ught north.
P. Maquereau, 400—Cloudy-; .west.
P. Escuminac, 462—Cloudy; .north. In 6.30 a.m., a 

steamer.
Bereiimls—Clear; .calm..
P. Des Monts—Cloudy; northeast.

" Clark City—Clear; calm. Mapleton at wharf.
Point Tupper—Clear; northwest.
Bast Scatari—Clear; northwest.

Anticosti—
Heath Point, 439—In 10.30 a.m., a two-masted: 

steamer. &•
Money Point, 537—Cloudy; west. In 6;30 a.m., *»'• -Wi 

Dominion coal steamer.
St. Paul’s Island—In 8.00 a.m.. Mottisfont. Out 3.30:

July .28.—The Red Star liner Zeeland. O PORTLAND, NSNWeBUWK,ONew York.GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE 
From Glasgow From Montreal
July 47...................ATHEMA....................................... Aug. 1
July 25.....................LETITIA......................................... Aug. S
Aug. 1....................CASSANDRA.............................. Aug. 15

Passenger Rates—One class cabin II.) §47.50 up
wards. Third-class, east and westbound. $31.25.

For full information applv to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street.; Steerage Branch Zeeland’s crew, the only reason that she suffered less 
488 St. James Street; Uptown Agency, .>30 St. Gather-, seriOUS injury than the Missouri was because the 
me West.

which arrived last night from Antwerp and Dover, 
when in mitl-ocean shortly before noon on Wednes
day. was in collision with the British freighter Mis
souri, bound from Philadelphia to London. 
Missouri was damaged seriously forward, and the 
Zeeland’s plates were dented just forward of the 

According to the

O 4°LD OtoMABO.
Lv. Windsor Street .. .c r19dl0*um^v»9,05 p.m. 

Through ParlorCare. 
JDatly ex. Suqday. tDally.

O.
,oo
oo
bThe O
O :A7O-E STEA9WWH aewiAL.

Leaves Windsor Statieft^FSO- pim.'-Wadnesday,

MAIL AND PAS3ENOER SPÉCIAL.
Lv. Windsor Street 10 ajfi., 

Thursday^ StoSffSOtii-.’ A'. 
Connecting-with R. M. S..Alsatian. .
Trains will run direct to. ajiip’s side.

TICKET OFFICES:

J'oV'ilL8.!: JÆ“vs,^Ld

0000000000.0 0.0 000.0-0 00 OtO
bridge on the starboard side.

•Weather -Forecast.
Lower Lakes—Showers in southern Ontario, butj Zeeland, as they put it. "was a strong built boat.”

Officers and crew of the Zeeland were reticent when 
I asked about the collision, and it was said they had 
. been ordered not to talk of the accident.

mostly fair with coo!" northeast Winds.
Georgian Bay, Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 

Fresh northeast to north winds; mostly fair-k
and cool. 

Lower St.
NADA
ÜUMES

! learned, though, that the collision occurred in com- 
I paratively clear weather and that the Missouri was 
several hundred yards away when the Zeeland sound
ed three blasts of her siren, as a signal that she was 

The Missouri answered with two

Lawrences and -Gulf—Fresh"I
northwest winds; local showers, but mostly fair anti- 
cool. ■ iilLIMITED —i I

.GRAND TRUNK ?®?™"
I DOUBLE TRACK ALL :; JJ#E WAY

Montreal-T oronto-Chicago
. TH| INTERNATIONAL LIMItId.

Canada’s Train of Superior Service.
, J Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m., 
j Detroit 9;55 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.

IMPROVED NM3HT - SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 -p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 

Canada, Gaspe Line. 10.20 a.m., Gadsby; 11.45 a.m., j a m Detroit 1.45 p.tp., Chifcago, ^.49 ifrCyi. CJub-Com- 
Glenmavis. Out 11.45 a.m., Forneho. j partment Sleeping.Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

Vercheres, 19—Cloudy; north. In 11.15 a.m., Sas-j SETTLERS' EXCURSIONS
katoon and Virginia.

Sorel, 39—Clear; north. In 10.55 a.m., Port Dal-j 
housie.

Three Rivers, 71—Clear; east. Out 10.40 a.m., Sow- 
well; 12.20 p.m., Lowmoor.

Bastican, 88—Cloudy; northeast. In 10.45 a.m., Bor
der Knight; 11.55 a.m., Sticklestad.

St. Jean, 94—Cloudy; northeast.
Grondines, 98—Cloudy; northeast.
Portneuf, 108—Cloudy; northeast.
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy; east.
Bridge, 133—Cloudy : east.

foEUGfiTf^SiTFR

Thousand Islands
Rochester, Toronto

Niagara Falls

■ Maritime—Moderate northwesterly winds; mostly 
fair and cooler.

Superior—Moderate easterly winds; fair and cool. 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fine and very warm. 
Alberta—Fine and warm.

going astern.
blasts, indicating that she was going to port, which a.m., Knight of the Garter.

Flat Point, "575—6.30 a.m., Millpool; 7.08 a.m., West - 
In 11.30 p.m. yesterday, Masklnonge.

was the proper manoeuvre in the circumstances, but 
she came straight on ami struck the Zeeland a hard 

When she backed away it was 
found that the Missouri's stern had been bent at right 
angles to her hull, her deck fittings at the point of 
collision had been ripped out of place and her wire
less apparatus had ben disabled.

It was thought on the Zeeland that the collision 
was due to the fact that the Missouri's steering gear 
was out of order.

Ourmount.
5.30 p.m., Horngarohn; 6.30 p.m., Yorkmoor; ; ll.SOrjblow on her bow.
p.m., Kaduna and Wagama.

Point Amour, 673—Cloudy; north. Heavy open icti-i 
east. Numerous small bergs west.

PORT OF MONTREAL.

Athenia. Donaldson Line, from Glasgow, passengers 
and general cargo. Arrived 5 a.m., July 28th. Robert 
Reford Co., Agents.

Lake Manitoba. C.P.R., from Liverpool, passengers 
and general cargo. Arrived 6.30 a.m., July 28th. C. 
P. R. Agents.

Gadsby, from Glasgow, light, to load grain. Arrived 
11 a.m., July 28th. Robert Reford Co., Agents.

Coast Arrivals.
Wabana, coal cargo, from Sydney, N.S., 6 a.m,, 

Kamouraska, coal cargo from Sydney, N.S., 9.3 0a.m.
Passed up through Canal, McKinstry, 8 a.m.

Departures.
Sow well, Roth Line, left for .Chicoutimi to load lum-
her, 4 a.m., July 28th,-Thomas Hurling, Agent.
Lowmoor, hulk cargo, of grain for London 

4 a.m„ July 28th. T. R. McCarthy, Agent.

Service Daily.

Week days; 1 p.m., Victoria Pie- Sundays: 
1.30 p.m., Grand Trunk Train to Ln.hine.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—Cloudy ; northeast. In 10.15 a.m..

Quebec-
Service Nightly, 7.00 p.m.

Weather Was Clear.
Far-famed Saguenay

Express service from Montreal, SS. ’ Saguenay,” 
Tuesday and Friday, 7.15 p.m. Through without 
change to Lower St. Lawrence Resorts, 
from Quebec to Saguenay leave 8.00 a.m. daily.

Toronto and Hamilton
Steamers leave 7.00 p.m.. Tures., Fri. and Sat. 
Low rates, including meals and berth.

Gaspe, P.E.I., and Piet ou, N.S.
SS. “Cascapedia.” Next sailing, 4.00 p.m., 
July 30th.

Quebec to Halifax and New York
SS. “Trinidad” leaves Quebec Aug. 7th, 8.00 p.m.
Ticket Office: 9-11 VICTORIA SQUARE

To Porcupine, Cochrane, Haileyhury, 
and-other points phr.T. & N. XX Ry.

Going July 30; returning until A-uyust 9.
PORTLAND—MAINE COAST—THE ISLANDS. 

Summer Tourist FaPea-^Through Service. 
GRAND TRUNK

NORTHERN NAVIGATION LINE. 
Steamships .Noronic, Hgmam'c, Murohic.

The most attractive rail and lake rpute via the Great 
I Lakes Huron and Superior. Leave Montreal, 11.00 
jp.m. Sundays. Tuesdays and Fuçi^^ Md. Ifiave Tor

onto, Mondays, Wednesdays eiha Saturdays," 11.15 a.m., 
Quebec, 139—Cloudy; east. Arrived down 11.30 a.m.,-1 by Steamship Special at Sarnia.

Savan- ■ thence to Fort WillRurVahd vlàVraftd f riink ‘p

The ships came together rft 11.15 o’clock in the
morning, when they were two days’ sail from the 
Sicily Islands.’ On board the Zeeland yvere 693 pas-Steamers
sengers, of whom 27 were in the first. 184 in the 
second cabin, and the other 582 persons in the steer
age. The weather was clear, except for a slight mist. 
But this did not amount to a fog, according to those on 
the Zeeland.

■

iIf Most of her passengers were on deck
at the time. The Missouri carried no passengers. 

The Missouri was al>out half a mile away when 
the Zeeland’s lookout sighted her and signalled to 
Captain Muller, who was on the bridge.

I i Sailed

i Captain
Pollard, the commander of the Missouri, it was said, 
was also on the bridge of his vessel when the two 
ships came in sight of one another.

acific’s
I fine service to Winnipeg-Regina-, Bfrskatpqrr, htfmon- 

Lachine, 8—Clear; west. Eastward 12.30 a.m., Rose-1 ton, Calgary and all points in Western Canada, 
dale; 12.45 a.m., Albert Marshall; 2.50 a.m., W. B/
Morley; 4.45 a.m., Key vive; 6.45 a.m., Yorkton; 7.35

VESSELS W PORT.
Athenia, Donaldson Line. Glasgow. To sail Aug. 

1st. Robt. Reford Go., Agents.
Lake Manitoba, C. P, R. Liverpool. To sail Aug. 

1st. C. P. R., Agents.
Gadsby. To load grain. Robt. Reford Co., Agents.

Lakes and Canals.The ocean was 
smooth at the time, and as there was plenty of see■
room no one on either ship had the slightest fear of 
a collision. 122 St. James St. cor. St. Francois Xavier 

—Phone Main 6886 
Windsor Hotel •• Ûp
Bonaventure Station

When it was seen that a collision was inevitable town 1I8S 
Main 8229

a.m., John Lambert. Yesterday 8.15 p.m., W. H. I 
Dwyer; 9.40 p.m., Glenellah.

-Cascades, 21—Clear, east. Eastward, 10.50 p.m. yes- 1 
terday, Albert Marshall.

C. Landing, 33—Clear, east. Eastward. 6.25 a.m., I

the officers on the Zeeland urged the 
be calmr assuring them that the Zeeland was strohj?'
enough to withstand any blow. There was much Qoyal George. Bristol. To sail July 28th, Canadian 
excitement, nevertheless, among those watching on- ;NqAhern Steamships, agents.
the liner s deck. J, Manchester Corporation. Manchester. To sail Aug.

The Zeeland was baiely under headway when the lsU Furness, Withy Co., agents.
There was a crash as the bow vjfamlsby. To lpad,grain. T. R. McCarthy, agent, 

of the Missouri «truck the other ship, and a trepior Gttta. To load grain. T R. McCarthy, agent.
through the big Red Star liner. Passengers ran Bfelk. Elder, Dempster Co., agents,

to the- rail to see if she had been damaged badly.: I^ans B. To load grain. P'urness, Withy Co.,
There was a sigh of relief from those on the Zee- Grampian. Allan Line. Glasgow. To sail Aug. 1st
land's decks when It was found that she had escaiflHKpMîàn Line, agents, 
serious injury.

passengers Scotian, Allan Line, Havre-London. To sail Aug. 
Allan Line, agents.

N. T. R. JUNCTION TO BE MADE.
i Mr. Frater Taylor,' président of the Lake Superior 

Edmonton, 8 a.m., Augustus, 8.20 am, Britannic Yes- I Corporation, announced last evening at the Ritz- 
terday, 9.40 p.m., Mary P. Hall and barges. n

:
-

Carlton that the Algomà Central, which has been 
I jnder construction for several years past, will be 

Eastward. 4.00 I completed next month as far as the Transcontinental 
a.m., Harry E. Packer; 4.15 a.m., F. P. Jones; 4.30 a.m.," 1 iay three hundred miles from Sault Ste. Marié. This

j lystem crossed the Canadian Northern -Railway sortie 
J. Dalhousie, 298—Clear, northwest. Eastward, 3.30 j time since and the contractors have beenr pushing-.,Otv 

a_m., Dunelm. 5.45 a.m., Keefe. 6.55 a.m., Easton. Yes- I o the Grand Trunk Pacific, the president of the Lake 
terday, 8 p.m. Meaford. 10.20 p.m., Georgetown. 11 "| Superior Corporation declaring that this one road run

ning north and south will reach the most northern 
Port Colborne, 321—Eastward, 2.40 p.m., yesterday'll transcontinental system during the month of Augilat. 

Iroquois. 5 p.m., Advance. 6 p.m., India. *1 Mr. Taylor, who has been to London on a" mission

Missouri struck her. Cornwall, 62—Clear, light southwrest. 
Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, north.

L
Avon. 8 a.m., Rockferry.agents.

f
Megantic, White Star. Liverpool. 

1st. James Thom, agent.
Upland. To load grain.

To sail Aug.,
p.m., Canobie.

Statla, West Indies, sugar. Robt. Reford Co., Agts. 
Agenoria. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co. agents. 
Stagpool. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Somersby. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Stanhope. To load grain. Robt. Reford Co., Agts. 
Espeianga de Larrinaga.

Retprd Co., Agents.
Wilbcrforce.

Î J connected with his company, came over on the S.B. 
I Alsatian and left last evening for Toronto, en route 
I ’or the “Soo.” He said that certain extensions wefre 
J mder consideration and that the progressive policy 

Elder Dempster to Establish a Line From Newfound-j ,( the company in the past would be continued hi the 
land to South American Parts. j future. The railway referred to. he stated, Was a

J first class one and quite up to the standard of 'the 
Grand Trunk Pacific’s main line. The presidenC .of 
the Lake Superior Corporation is accompanied tiy 
Mrs. Taylor.

THE SALT FISH TRADE
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, July 28—The market for full cargo 
steamers continues steady, both as regards the de
mand for tonnage and the rates quoted. As has been 
the case for some time past the bulk of the orders 
are for grain carriers to load at Montreal and Gulf 
ports with a few inquiries for Baltimore 
There are also scattering orders in a few other of the 
trans-Pacific trades for boats for coal, cotton, general 
cargo and deals; but in all other trades freights are 
unusually

To load grain. Itobt.

To load grain. Elder, Dempster Co.,
London, July 28.- Mr. David W. Campbell, of thr 

Elder-Dempster Line, who is in London discussing 
with the London management of the line the ad vis ^ 
ability of inaugurating a service between Newfound- < 
land. Brazil and the Argentine, with the object of ex-j 
tending the salt fish trade from Newfoundland.

Agents.
Montezuma. London and Antwerp, C.P.R., Agents. 
Durango, Furness Line, Hull. To sail Aug. 1st. Fur

ness, Withy Co., agent.
loading.

Bray Head, Head Line, McLean, Kennedy Co., Agts. INTER-MOUNTAIN RATES.
Conforming to the promise mâde some tint- 

movement is considered especially timely, , now that j the Ihterstate Commerce Commission have ente 
the Norwegian Government has subsidized

Thiti mTonnage offers moderately for 
both prompt and forward loading with rates steady 
and not quotably changed. Nothing was reported in 
chartering in the sail tonnage market.

scarce.
VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.

was .ftbÛfjj'

V I upheld by the Supreme Court shall be ptit iriip elftict 
y on October 1, with the exception of a few StieeiÜtèrt 
’'J commodities. This date was set in order, to 

ub; J he roads to publish and file rates to cdnfdHh wltk ifie 
NewfoundlancJ requirements of the order, 

now completely rek
He is euliig.at the end of the week with Mr.J $20 MINIMUM RATE NOW,

and Mrs. David Brown to Edinburgh and Cdasgnw 1 Third-class passengers going from Canttcht Ui 6Ü- 
and thence to the Bake District of Cumberland, sailintl cope will now be able to trivet bn any of the Ciohdlih 
by the Megantic from Liverpool on August fifteen. J steamship lines for the minimum rate of ; ilia

White Star-Dominion yesterday bringing their llgUtfs

BUSINESS FALLS OFF 1 nto line wlth tlle pt?ler companies, the Cahtii Iij^e
I having met the recènt steerage cut lâté ôii Sàtiîrdâîi. 
I The latest change in the rates was started jas^
I nesday by the Allan and Canadian Pacific coffitmtijtffi. 
j he- Canadian Northern followiilg stilt the next

The annual report of the French Line (Compagnie] and Donaldson lines brbdgh. thijv
Generale Transatlantique, contains the rather fraud -nsthound fare down to $20 last FrldiV.
admission that while second and third class passeml ”, "ltUaU°n 18 Particularly interesting a, the W- 
ger traffic shows a steadily increasing tendent the] ' “ m°“Ve 8eema ob8C”e' ‘

first class asaloon traffic has remained practically staj j MONCTON MAN I «twine ire rxtùmMM*
lionary for the last few years.. The answer to thit 1 ™N®TaN MAN MWSBNtFS SMOKE-CONSUMM. 
is. that the new magnificent floating palaces of the °'Nel1' tOT n,any ye4re ,h th* <*»Pto>- ofrthe
Hamburg-American, Canard and Whtte Star line, ‘nte,-“'onto' W» and a ««dent of 
have attracted the trade, and the lines that do noil yeer8 °‘ consent «perimetrting. ihVeM$d
join the procession are being left behind. The French) * -.«hich pinxitiCal.y sllmlnateh^e

Line in particular has been steadily retrograding j " '' “ ,ar “ " “ humanely-poeltlble. «he*.ttwAe- 
and will continue to do so until it shows more ngj ‘9 attMhed td *" “r<,tn*ry bol,er' 
gresslveness. and rises to the developments of th, ‘nV*"t0’ "M been ‘""Ing <»r a long elmejn HU 
hour I patent, it was not until- quite recently thAtrW *01#-

I pleted it. Some three years ggo, the smoke-conaumtefc

take GOOD ADVICE I ',nd ,ue|-aavlne d«yl« was given
6 ADVICE. I teet on the intercolonial, and since that time, rttatty

Ottawa, .July 28.—Çaptaln IJndsay, superintended j large manufacturing Industries Installed the patent 111 
of pilots, has submitted a report to the Départaient of | its then uncompleted state. -Seme months ago. fiotr- 
Marlne favorable to the recommendation of the Mer-1 ever, the Inventor added to his Invention a neW fea- 
sey Commission, that pilots *e taken on and put off lure that spelled perfection. From experiment»-, ifcè 
at different points on the St. Lawnence, thus obvlatingj following report is made. Four hours' run Without 
the crossing of courses. The exact points where I the device attached to MHer-eMO PBttOds Itt 
this will be done will be determined when the Shlp-1 evaporating 480 gallons of water. Four hours «n 
ping Federation Is heard from. The federation It I with -the device attached to boiler—700 pounds Bf ètnU 
consulting its captains In regard to the matter. evaporating MO gallons of water.

■ ■ -. ■ ■. ■

ALLAN LINEUrtesl a service 1 formal order in the inter-mountain rate case 
I that the new schedule of rates which

S.S.
Cressington Court, Marseilles
Stanley Sabine, Texas.............
Pontwen, Venice.......................

.Linkmcre, Venice ......................

Sailed.

........................Ju ly 1
.........................July 7

...........................July 8
Cotswo'd Range, Fowey........................................July 9
Gkdsby. Glasgow.................... .. .................... ' .'.luly l<r
Nantowen, Venice....................................................... July 10
Caroline. Havre................................................................ u
Iona, Newcastle............................................................. July n
Millpool, Porto Ferrajo.............................................. July u
Troptpool. Hook of Holland..................................... luly 14
Villehad, Rotterdam..................... ......................... ju(y 13
Hall. Monte video........................................... ", .'.. . .duly ,s
Scawby, Cardiff........................................................... July is
Tytplla, Antwerp............................................................. ,5
Anglo-Drazilian, Newcastle .. .. .......................juiy 15
Penvenrn, Port Said................................................. July is
Bengueln, Tyne ... ... ............................................... July 16
Gloria de Larrktga. Hull ...................,.................luiy ,«
Sicilian, Queenstown...................................................... July 16
Henden Hall, Harry................................................’.’.’.’..July 16
Moqmouth, London  ..................................................... ,6
Sachem. Havre.............................................................. July 17
Ribston, Ardrossan.................................. ..................... TuIy ,7
Manchester. Miller, Manchester .. ........................ju|y jg
Reapwell, Antwerp..........................................f< _ .July 18
Birkhall, Immlngham.................................. 7„ivDalton Hail. Hull.............................................."..•"."."C M

Calncross, .Genoa............................................................ iU|y 2.)
Wearhridge, Shields........................................................ 20
Burrs?.,.d. Cardiff.........................................................July 20
Heatherslde, Tyne...................... ................................j„|y 2l
Riverton, Port «aid .. .. . . ..............................>lHy ...
Border Knight. New York .. .. ,, ................... [juljr y
Manxman, Àvopmoutii......................... ... .............j;!]y 2J
Salmnnpool, Rotterdam.............................................. j„,y 2I

In that trade between Norway and South American
countries.The general Both Norway and Newfoundland
doing a considerable trade in salt fish, and this 
considered capable of extension, so it is proposed that 
the Elder-Dempster Line seek

conditions shows no change.
Charters—Grain: British steamer Etonian, 30,000 

quarters, from Gulf to Fiume and (or) Trieste, 3s 6d 
one, 3s 714d; jf both .ports, Augpst.

Coal—Norweigan steamer Ocland, 1,874 tons, from. 
Philadelphia to Martipiqpe, .private terms, prompt.

British steamer Venetia. 2,333 tons from Baltimore 
to Port Limon, private terms, prompt.

British steamer Yayarbqrough, 6,000 tons, 
d.w.. hence to Australia with general cargo, basis 28s 
9d, four ports, August.

THREE SAILINGS WEEKLY VIA ST, 
" LAWRENCE

a government s
UK TO LIVERPOOL

Quebec-----Alsatian...................July .30 Aug. 27
Montreal. .Victorian .. ... Aug. 4 Sept. 1
Quebec-----Calgarian................ Aug. 13 Sept. 10

Aug. 18 Sept. 15

sidy for the purpose of extending the
Mr. Campbell’s health is.

stored.
Ik

Montreal. .Tunisian
LumbeTO GLASGOW

Montreal. .Grampian 
Montreal. .Scandinavian .. .. Aug. 8 Sept. 5
Montreal. .Hesperian................Aug. 15 Sept. 12
Montreal. .Corsican ................ Aug. 22 Sept. 19

Aug. 1 Aug. 29

British steamer Dipton, 2,471,000 trans-Atlantic 
trade, two round trips £880, deliveries United King
dom, Continept, prompt. French Line in Annual Statement Says That Firs|. 

Class Saloon Traffic is Stationary.TO HAVRE A LONDON British steamer Eagle Point. 3.307 tons, from Sav
annah to the U. K., or Continent, with cotton,
30s 9d with options, prompt.

British steamer Pbmaron, 1.127 tons, from 
to Preston with phosphate, 13s 6d

Montreal. .Sicilian ........................Aug. 2
Montreal..Ionian . .. .. .. Aug. 16 Sept. 26
Montreal. .Corinthian......Aug. 23 Sept. 27

.... Sept. 6 Oct. 11

etc.,

Tampa
Montreal. Sicilian ....

For Reservations, Tickets, Etc., Apply Lo 
cal Agencies, or

|F: Ï

prompt.

ALLAN t-INE STEAMERS.
Alsatian, from Liverpool, arrived at Quebec 

25th inst.H. & A. ALLAN,
2 St. Peter SL, 675 St. Catherine St W. 

Montreal.

Thos. Cook A Son, 530 St. Catherine W. 
W. H. Henry, 286 St. James. St.
Hone A Rivet, 9 §t. Lawrence Blvd.

- Calgarian, from Quebec, arrived at Liverpool Bar 
11 p.m. Saturday, 25th.

Grampian, from Glasgow, arrived Montreal 
to-day (27th).

Scotian, from London and Havre for Quebec 
Montreal, arrived Montreal 8.50 p.m. Saturday, 25th.

Corsican, from Montreal and Quebec for Glasgow 
passed Father Point 2.15

. :

am. yesterday, 26th.
, , ... ter Quebec and

Montreal, passed Fame Point 1A0 p.m. to-day, 
Scandinavian, from Glasgow for Quebec and 

re&L >,_ûled from Greenock 7 p.m. Saturday, 25th.
Hesperian, from Montreal and 

Glasgow

Sicilian, from London and HavreEk;

e America Cup. It appears that a policy has been 
tied tif pay a total loss if Shamrock JV carries the 
jp away to England. For this risk the premium paid

tnteres
'irith :

ting risk has recently been placed at 
reference to the approaching race for 27th.

Fishpoo!, Savona..................... .
Victorian, Liverpool..................
Alaunia, Southampton............

...........July 22
............July 22

„ __ ...  July 21*
Kenilworth. Barcelona ............ .. t, _ ..July 24
Devona, Newcastle .. ./„t . ,v .. „
Manchester Commerce, Manchester ,
Scandinavian, Glasgow.v ,,

Quebec, arrived
4s.m. 1

Eeto-day. 27th.pS6% per cent.
■)>

pte“e mention “;r ,or Mont- • v «> .. . .July 23
• ;.............July 25

. . .July 26

■

■-J-----------  K— -T—K
-‘--r ........ . . .vK ;............ . I ■ K-4;-.;

■•-Ï ■ f :

'JS
voLr*

REAL ÉS'
. ,>(. . . I Z- • .W - -‘if

Out of forty-two-sales made 
|çg were the most Important:— 
iiWna Deelle Adams sold to 1 

Antoine Ward, on Bhi 
2S x 93 feet, for,
1841, St.

to Mrs. .A, ValllnncouFt sold 
1639-74, St- Àntôlrie Ward, 386 
real, measuring i34 x 110 feet 
street, for $18,000.

V. H. Herard sold to Charles 
and 55, St. Ann’S WartNos. 64

spective areas -of 5,111 and 4, 
situated at the corner of Bourge
for $31,000.

S. Litner and others sold to 
12U-24, St. James Ward, at 50( 
and 69 and 71 Montana street,

R.pesserres sold to G. Painchi 
and 759. paris of Montreal, in 
Ward, forming the southeast c 
street and Hingston avenue, wi 
8,426 square feet, for $ip*532.60.

J. R. Lefebvre sold to G. B. St. 
parish of Montreal, oh.'ï’latéau a 
avenue, rorf Weàtmount Plateau, 
Grace WafoV measuring 26 Ü 90 
243 and 245 Gijrqp^yd ^veijiue. foi

A. Panneton do\d; to Joseph La 
' No. 8-228, St. Jean Baptiste villa 

side of St. Christophe Colombe 
x 100 feet, for $8,400.

Jean Puyanne, constructor, sol
parts -f lots Nos". 4669-607 and 60? 
with uuildings Nos. 296 to 804 F 
measuring 35 x 73 ^ feet, for $8,

G. Lecours, manager/~sold to J 
15-22, Cote St. Louis vlHage; oh F 
in Laurier Ward, measvitirig JJ4 x

Joseph Ethier sold Lect
lots Nos. 1,703-109 and 110, paris 
buildings at î6'».-48iiîS»ï:SotTé

mm"f **#%*:

person;
Sir Thoma^ T^jlt. arrived; in th 

ing at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel.

‘ P.^PW^usttn, of Ottawn 
Windsor Hotel.

Mr. W. McBaiix, of. Toronto, is 
Carlton for, a. few days. ,

- Mr., J„. jVI. ,,Qibhon, of tpe- Ç. P.'J 
mènt, ..left -ypstqrday fop .San Fraji

Mr.j.Clms. Hare, who has been

i ii..*,: ÿi :'■!

Real Estai
Quotations for to-day on the M 

Exchange, Inc., were as follows
Aberdeen Estates.................................
Beaùûtn, Ltd...........................................
Bèllevuë Land Co.........................
Bleury In? Co.......................................

I Caledonia! Realty, com.
I Can- Cons. Lands, Ltd

Cdrtier Realty ............. ..
Central Park, Lachine.
Central
Charing Cross Industrial, com, 8] 
Corporation Estates ....................

Park, Lachine

City Central Real Estate, com...
City Estates ........... ............................
Cote at. Luc R. & In. Co..............
C- C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c.. Pfd. .. 
Credit. National ................
Crystal Spring Land Co..................
Dtoust Realty Co., Ltd....................
Denis Land Co..................................
Dorval Land Co......................
Drummond Realties, Ltd.............
Kasim,llmt Land Co....................
Fail-view Land Co........
Fort Realty ............. ..
Greater Montreal Land,

'Do.. Pfd..........................
Improved Realties, Ltd. Pfd.

Do. Com. .,..a.,,..
K. & R. Realty Co, ..
Kmtmore Realty i Cos....; .a
Des Terefea- Ciment;- L.
DoFhine Land Co."................
^a.bd of Montreal .. .........................
Landholders' Col,tiDtdr ..............
.Jauro» Dry DobhtDand; Ltd. X V..
v ®°clete Blvd., Pie ,IX: .............

L-a Compagnie' des Terres de Clmr 
Compagnie National de L'Est ,

M1 Compagnie Montreal Est .........
Ja Salle Realty .,
La Co

Ltee.. ,

mpagnle d'immeublé Union, ] 
Compagnie Immobilière du Can... .

La Compagnie Industriel et d'Imm
We». Ltee. ...................................

U Compagnie Montreal Ouest de
D- de G, ................ ..

Longueull Realty Co. . !.
L'Union de l'Est r
Mountain Sights. Ltd !
Model Olty Annex .......
Montmartre . Realty Co........................

<mt. Dek.CotR.,,.pfdj,r,. ....
ontreal-Edgionton Western Lam 
Inv. Co. of Canada ..... 
ontreal Extension]Land Co. ... 
ontreat Land and Improvement I

i T *^»y- .........

i. .

Montreal & Quebec
Via LIVERPOOL

To Great Britain and Continent
Palatial Steamers - Excellent Service

“ Megantic ”
“ Canada”

And Every Saturday following

from $92.50 1st class 
M $50.00 2nd “

Only Four Short Days at Sea 

Company’s Office 
118 NOTRE DAME ST., W. -

Local Attenta

August 1
8

Rates to LIVERPOOL

1
Montreal

Or

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES:

The Charter Market

Ss

Lonuon-Paf?is
A «

rp.
lÆÊÈâiK

White Star

Dominion Line

.
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Out of forty-two sales made yesterday the follow- 

lto were the most Important:- ....
Win- Leslie Adams sold to F. Blonde part, of lot : 

1841 St. Antoine Ward, on Shuter street, measuring

A. Vaillancourt sold to Mrs. À.'Betoudell lots Nos. 
1639-74, St. Àntûirie Ward, 836-217, parish of Mont
real. measuring "SW x 110 feet, at 1034 Dorchester 
street, for $18,000.

V. H. Herard sold to Charles Villard, solicitor, lots 
Nos. 54 and 55, St. Ann’è Ward, the lots having re
spective areas of 5,111 And 4,690 square feet, and 
situated at the corner of Bourgeois and Letter streets, 

for $31,000.

m1 Many Risks Have Already Been Taken Out at Lloyds 
—Premium Against Outbreak of War 40 

Guineas Per Cent.

London, July 28.—Many war risks haVè been 
mit nt Lloyds. The premium to insure against the 
cmtbreak of war between Austria andl,Servta Is 40 
guineas per cent. The quotations against one of the 

powers, Russia. Germany, France or Great Bri
tain, being involved within six months is 15 guineas 
per cent. Twenty guineas per cent, was paid for six 
powers—Great Britain. France, Germany,
Italy—for three months, and the same rate for three 
months covering eight powers, the additions being 
Japan and the United States. The rates are generally 
well in advance of those paid during or before the 
recent Balkan wars, or during the Moroccan crisis. 
To cover British vessels making the homeward 
age from Australia or the Far Hast, fiye shillings 
cent, was paid, while in one case, for, a vessel loading 
a cargo in India, ten.shillings per cent, was paid.

Workmen’s Compensation Act is Not Fair to All- 
General Opinion is that Commission in its 

Ruimg Exceeds Authority.

id ?■1
X' fe.'-:

■■T4S

« (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, July 28.—That the constitutionality ef 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act. as modified, will 
he tested in the courts is the belief entertained by 
many students of this pew, legislation. Underwriters 
and casualty Insurance lawyers maintain that tho 
commission hi Us rulings to date has shown a dis
position to exceed the authority verted in It. Lack 
of business methods and an «.arbitrary attitude are 
among the things most widely criticized. The com
mission recently ordered thaï aM stork Insurance com
panies transacting workmen’s compensation Insiir-

m

. i
.

Austria.

m
«?'■'1 -rJ“

S. Litner and others 
1211-24, St. James Ward, at 500 and 502 'Roy street, 
and 69 and 71 Montana street, for $8,800.

sold to O. Limoges lot No.

since deposit with It the sum of $10,000 and that 
mutual companies dep.vsl- $6.00t> to pm ride funds out 
of which the commission ma> pay claims against In
surance carriers. -Tl

MR. T. B. MACAULAY.
Mr. Macaulay, managing director of the Sun Life 

Assurance Company, who is a speaker at the eighth 
annual convention of the Canadian wife Underwriters’ 
Association at Halifax.

MR. GEORGE WILLIAMS.
Mr. George Williams, manager of the Montreal of 

of the North American Life Assurance Company, 
'wh° ip, attending thc eighth annual convention of the 
Life Underwriters’ Association at Halifax.

R.Desserres sold to G. Falnchaud lots Nos. 168-758 
and 759, paris of Montreal, in Notre Dame de Grace 
Ward, forming the southeast corner of Sherbrooke 
street and Hingston avenue, with a total area of 
8,426 square feet, for $lp„G32.60.

J. K. -Lefebvre sold to G. B. St. Pierre, lot No. 79-241. 
parish of Montreal, oh.'ÏF*l«tçau ayertue, now OUroyard 
avenue, ron Weàtmount plateau, in Notré dahie tit 

Grace WafoV measuring 25** 90 feét, with buildings 
243 and 245 Girqpjij-ç» ^vei^ue. for $9,500

tioîÀ to Joseph Lalonde and others lot 

No. 8-228, St. Jean‘Baptiste village, on the southwest 
side of St. Christophe Colombe street, measuring 25 
x 100 feet, for $8,400. ‘1..........

in UHtlce f such a demand 
is demonstrated when li is considered thatfice- some com
panies have written prohuhi» $3.000.000 in workmen’s 
compensation premiums in this state, whereas some 
have only written a few thousand dollars in premiums. 

The Injustice of suchHU MILL IS WEST 
SINGLE LOSS IN MINT HEIRS

all .ilbltrarv demand will \m 
appreciated from the fuel that in the ruse of » com
pany writing $3,000.600 in premiums 
tlvlpntes a loss ratio of .it least ' o per cent., or $ I. - 
500,000, Its monthly loss would lie $125.000. and on 
this the $ 10,000 deposit would he ridiculously small, 
whereas in the case of a i-mall mutual company writ
ing $6,000 or $7,000 in premiums the $5.000 deposit 
would In* prohibitive.

The will of thb'-tete Mr. -E. W. Cox. president of the 
Canada Life Insurance Company, was filed for pro
bate in the Surrogate Court on Salui*day. The state

which it an-WITH GREAT ENTHUSIASM• iv is inventoried as. Worth •8499.939.72. principally in stôck 
holdings. This amount will be augmented at a later 
date, when the value of his bhure of his late father's 
estate is ascertained.* ,vi M t k ■ ,y.

i.
Life Underwriters Hold First Session of Convention 

This Morning—Hotels Are Crowded 

With Delegates.

Breaks Record in the History of Mutual— Claim Full 
Insurance Will, However, be Paid Companies 

in Strong Position.

A. Panneton

If." "‘

There was a .considerable improvement in the health 
conditions of Montreal last week, largely owing to the 
better weather conditions. There was a decrease in 
the number of deaths of children.

The deaths during the week numbered 274, which 
was a lesser qumber than during the previous week. 
Of the total deaths 14.6 .were of children under five 
years of age. also a decrease from the previous week.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Thc Journal of Commerce.)
New Yprk, July 28.—President J. P. Murray, of 

Bôston Manufacturers insurance Company, in ifis re- 
>ort on Naumkeag Mills, which were destroyed in the 
Jalem conflagration, remarks that the loss sustained 
is Jhe largest single loss that has occurred in the 
seventy-nine years' experience of factory mutual com
panies, and it involves the largest single payment 
■ver made to a single corporation in fire damages. It 
•vill absorb, however, but one-fifth of value of "sécuri
tés of the companies interested.
Hf observes that it a‘.fords an excellent example of 

he fetrength and efficiency of the mutual systpm.
, Aill j insurance will be paid, in the Naumkeag case. 
The corporation has been insured in factory mutual , 
ompanics continuously since 1848.

A heavy impiiirtlienl of the capital of the Florida 
I'iie ,v Casualty "f .laeksonville. Fla., was found by 

writers Assmiat ion of Canada opened this morn i ne examiners of the slide commission. The resignation 
at 9 o'clock in the Technical College Building." which | :,M ,1lrectnra ""'I'lested. Gerald K. Hart, secretary

and general maiia i. says that tho impairment will 
l>e made good ou August If».

The eighth annual convention of the Life Coder
Jean Puyanne, constructor, sold to Joseph Bernier, 

parts J lots Nos'. 4669-507 and 608, parish of Montreal 
with nutidings Nos.' 296 to'804 First avenue, Verdun 
measuring 35 x 7316 feet, for $8,000.

‘ ufryfr, "" •

G. Lecours, manager,'-sold to Joseph Ethier lot No 
15-22. Cote St. Louis ylHttgâv oh Boulevard St. Joseph

for $8,400.

Joseph Ethier sold Lecbnjs,, store manager,
lots Nos. 1,703-109 and 110, parish of Montreal, with 
buildings at Street west

raoas“ri"?

PEUSQNAU

the Nova Scotia Govi-rimu-nl has placed at tin- 

of the delegat The a (tendance was <iv

surance agenl* .uni ,•••,,resent,.lives ,.f every 1.....li.,,: N.w v..rk. «ml hmM MneKenz......... . IMhousle
life insurance company in Canada and with seveial ; t’niveisit\ will lie among the speakers.
of the foremost underwriters from the F ni ted Slates. The subjects under discussion will lie those gener-

all\ affecting life Insurance Several of the most Im- 
Thursday. Many subjects not onl> pot taut being Taxation of Life Insurance Premiums;

in Laurier Ward, measuring JZ4 X 100 feet.
The Equitable .Assurance Society celebrates its 

->5th anniversary yesterday.
During its career,,.Recording to a birthday an

nouncement made by President Day, the Equitable has 
paid ; to policy holders or holds for' Weir benefit 
$90.000.000 more thAti ft has i*eCeiv<ld in premiums. It 
has paid to dette" $1,000,000,000, "fully one-half of which 
has goitc to living1 policy holders in the form of en
dowments and diVldOntis; ' 'The Equitable now has on 
hum! some $50,000,000 in reserves belonging to policy- 
holders. covering outstandiMg contracts of $1,500.000,- 
)00.

Tliere will be fi ve sessions, two lo-da \, two \\edu< 
day and one
6f interests to the delegates l»ut of public concern .ire which is a very unite quest Ion at present, and. Jin* 

discussed. The list of speakers both at the Licensing of agents by different governments, 
sessions and at the banquet include, many men pnum
nent both in state affairs and the insurance world is now crowded with delegates.
The Dominion Government is to be represented l>\
Sir Geo. 10. Foster, the Provincial Government h\
Premier Murray, both of whom
at Thursday night's banquet. Mr. Justice Itussell is 
to speak before the convention
J. F. Weston, manager of the Imperial Life Insurance

Into
Tin- Halifax Hotel, headquarters of the Convention,

!

Tlie local committee who have made all the arrange-
L

nients for this convention are Chairman A. ,J. Dove, 
speakers manager of lhe Equitable Life Insurance Company,

It. John, N.B., has ret. rnt-rl to the city.
slated as

.
president of tIn- Halifax Underwriter.?' Association; 

Policy Loans. Mr. A. \V Durant, of the Metropolitan Life; J. T. Wilson,
Sir Donald Mann has boon spending, a few days at 

he j|titz-Carlton. •TSir Thomap T$jt. arrived; in the city and is stay
ing at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel. 'anada JJfe; If. S. Crosby, North American Lifo; F. 

Company of Toronto. Robert Lytn Cox. Counsel and E>.'Freeman. Crown Ufci R pj Brown, Prudential 
General Manager of tlie Life Insurance I "i r-dtivnts of Life.

- MavPex h.'? #unm9t at,
John, for the rest of tin- suninjer.

; no, V ... ‘——
Mr.*S'. ‘W^Ftfrgustfn, of Ottawa, ‘is staying ■

Captain Lindsaÿ, silpefirttendeirt of pilots, has suIm 
mit tod a report to the Department of Marine at Oita-" 
wu favorable to 'tAe* ÿbCtirnm'Vtltiatlim of the Mertivy* 
Commission, that pilots be taken on and put off at 
different points on the St. Lawrence, thus obviating 
tin- crossing fo cot/fscs. Tlie exact points where tills 
will be done will lie determined when the Shipping 

'“Federation meets.

at the
Windsor Hotel.

Mr; Theodore I Toney is spending the summer with 
his mother, Mrs. E. N. Honey, at St. Andrews, N.B.Mr. W. McBain, of. Tpfojnto, is staying at the Ritz- 

Carltun for.a. few days. , 2c. Per Word for the 
First Insertion ...

1c Per Word for Each 
Subsequent Insertion

I
M^. Edwin Brice has returned from J-'oster, where 

spending the week-end.•Mr. J.,.M.i-Qihhon, of tjie C. P. R. Publicity Depart- I lie \yas 
mènt,.,left-ypstqrda-y foj^ San Francisco. ,.. I

■ ‘U.""" ............. —
Mr.j.Chgs. Hare, who his been .visiting relatives in a

Till- move to incr&isC!/thv cost of licences to second
hand dealers to $24X0" fforh ^50 is welcomed by 
pa ni es writing burglar'fristi ranee ' iri the city.

The increase in tftb cost of ifeeneb will drive out the 
lower class of dealer, wlierb much of the stolen goods 
often finds its way.

Mg. Eric Wainwright has returned to tho city from 
trip down the lower St. Lawrence.

Real Estate and Trust Companies FOR SALE.

KINDLING WOOD FOU TIIK lliLION Kindling. 
' Cut Hardwood. $3.25: Mill Glucks: $2.00 |w-r

J. C. Mi Diarrnid,

SITUATIONS WANTED,

SITUATION UNPRECEDENTED.
Marjne insurance underwrit-

WANTED. y\11x honest person with a little ciuih cun 
learn of n simple inv «ini nt in i ' M uitrcul that 
will m- ,i n weal Hi 1.1 a very : ■!-*. rt time, only 

C D. r„ Journal

New York, July 28.- 
■rs have found themselves in a situation never before

"Molaseuit" for liors<->
•mfi William street. T- l. Main 152.
I-1

people in earn»' •» need Write 
of c '--nmi'Tci". Lead Maildin:.', Mou" real.known owing to the Austro-Servian war. Yesterday 

there was little demand for insurance'fates on ship
ments of merchandise. Underwriters find it almost 
impossible to make a rate until-matters have settled 
down. For the last 15 or 20 years, in ease of a war,

liiiitr.LT

TL’/K WELL BROS., 7_i. D< d.< 11 KSTKIl WEST. 
/Open evenings t Sunday s iM - piedi.

Z inducements to off»
/ Punetnre-proof. also tires f--i For»I cars.

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate 
Exchange, Inc., were as follows:

Montreal South Land Co., Com...............
: lont. Deb., Corp.. Coj.i...........................
i Viontreal Welland Land Co., Ltd., J’fd.

VIont. Westering Laml................. .. ..
Montreal Western Lun I ..........................

Dol1, Com...........................................................
Mutual Bond ,V Ki-altic c«n-p. of Can. 
National Real Est. .\L Inv. Co.. Ltd.,

Common .............................................
Nes bit Heights .................................................
North Montreal Centr • ..........................
North Montreal Land. Ltd.......................
Notr^ Dame de Grace Really Co...........
Norttj Mont. Land, Ltd...............................
Htalba South Property Co., Ltd. ..
Orchard Land Co.........................................
Pointie Claire Land ..............................
Quebec Land Co.».:...................................
Riverview Land Co........................................
Itivcrmerc Land Co........................................
Rivera Estates Co...........................................
Rockfield Land Co........................................
Roschill Park Realties, Ltd. .................
Security Land Co.. Reg..............................
Suftimit Realties Co......................................
St. Andrews Land Co................ .)................
St. Catherine ltd. Co............".....................
South Shore Realty Co............................ <
St. Paul Land C<).........................................
St. Ejtenis Realty Co...................
st. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 
5V ijjiWrènce Inv. & Trust* Co;. .....

Park .....................
" Transportation, Pfd..............

Jnion Land Go.........................
IViewbank Realties .........
Went|tvorth Realty

vVestborne Realty Co.................................
West' End Land Co...f............................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 f>.c. I*fd., with

100^ p.c. bonus ................................ ...........
Trust Companies: —

40 60
or.MJFIED ACCOUNTANT fC.A.i. offers hi» ser- 

P't:ir. li - 'ircr or roinptrotler to 
Highest references.

I l.i v speriii I 
i I on 11 »-»l lllimli- r of I,i iBid. 5040

soundly estubiished coneern.
Ilox 2111. Journal ->l Commerce.

Aberdeen Estates
Beaudin, Ltd.........
Bellevue Land Ca 
Bleury Inv .Co... 
Caledonia: R*

120 125 9575
200 201

NEW IMtl NSWICK. Wi ll I-- -f d in841/4 shippers have beeij aide- to ^«-nd goods 
bottoms. However, owing to the compilent ions yCc- 
•om pa living present, war, there are practically no j 
tral vessels, excepting those of the United Stat/s and 
Norway. Those would lie 'of little consequeiyee when 
it came to" carrying of cvmmerce of Euriqie^and the

SO 75
SI FiSTANTI.M, ('OKPultATION wants reliable party 

In » •: i, 11. ! i n 11 offii <• a lid manage salesmen. Hhoulil 
pay $3 mil) in $| ail) imnmilh . $300 to $1,600 will 
fman< i' laisiin-1 ;. you liandle •

i-,i Inin .1, S' .'i s Manager,
IbiiMiag. ('hie.

district, 200 acre dairy faim 100 acres cult
2-slorey bouse. 9 run97 105 cuts 70 tons hay; la 

barns, 30x46 and I2\60\ u ;" r land mi 
floor; :lf miles from

ally, com.................................
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd.................................
Cirtier Realty ..............
Central Park, Lachine..................... ...........
Central Park, Lachine ...............................
Charing Cross Industrial, com, 8 p.c..
Corporation Estates ...................................
City Central Real Estate, com..............
City Estates .=.-....... ........................... ..
Cote St. Luc R. & In. Co..;.....................
C. C. Cottrell. Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd................
Credit National ..ay....................................
Crystal Spring Land Co............................
Dâoust Realty Co.. Ltd...............................
Denis

20 20V6 76
railway staiimi; 
i crash ami $3,xaii 

i-' S. !.. 'I*. Harrison,

3 6% money. 
406 Fisherpossession a I once; price $1 “"a 

mortgage- at 6 pe r rent 
Moncton, .VI!.. Panada.

121/6"10080
108100 S5
108 WA NTED. $2.000 capital, manufac tura hand soap and 

p in Canada; al.-.o either specialties; ex - 
c. V., General Delivery.

100

pi npii.uf ion, A - I- ■ .i 
Il.irlf'ird, < 'onii.. I S A.

LEADER OUTFIT. 20 fl. fm- <1 «Hh 3 h.p. motm. m-w 
11y fil ti ll for 

111 - ; season ; hi • -i d< r.« 
-- I In- follow

10 20
and rea»ly for I lie walei 
toiTH-rs who

74% 75 1 25 RECENT FIRES
are to sacrifice for $ I 5a i

60 volt. 60 amp storag'1 balli ry ; 15 v
15% 20

SUMMER RESORTS.90 110 170 I S4 1,5
apple dynamo ; eh ' iru- 
dc-ek control polished brass searehligld

Damage to tlie extent of half aOttawa. July 8. 
million dollars was done by a fire which broke out

oniatii- rul-i50 58%
DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.

LODGE ROOM AND < - TTAGFd. Write Aubrey 
Brown, for il lust rated booklet.

for $50; or will sell séparai» l\; also one magnetic 
$10; all
1200 DeMontigny stree t cast.

14 20 Iin Gilinour «V Ilmigliloii’s lumber yards, just east of
120 140 175 178*6 Bargains. M. J. O'Hara.perfect* orderBrewery Creek, Hull, shortl.v before Leu o'clock last 

Three million feet of valuable lumber was
65% 69

destroyed and the flames fanned by a strong wind 
threatened tlie destruction of the residential section

Si ' M M Hit BOARD Fair mount House has a few va- 
canciis; good rooms - I le-aid, plenty of shade, 
eenvenient to I "os I Office ami Like ; young lad lea 
and gentlemen preferred. Apply Mrs. M. McClay, 
Bond ville, P. Que.

68 95 70
MISCELLANEOUS.Land Co. 

Dor va 1 Land
105

Co...........................
Drummond Realties, Ltd................
Eastmount Land Co..
Fajrview Land Co................
Fort Realty ..........................
Greater Montreal Land, Com..................... 225

‘pp.. Pfd...............................................
Improved Realties, Ltd. Pfd. ..

Com. .............
K- & R. Realty Gof______. r. ,v..,
Ktrtmure Realty i Co/.... ; .*.,
Lea Teresa- Ciment,' Lteeu utv..
Lachine Land Co.'............
I^and of Montreal .. .......................
Landhrtders Col,'.>Dtd.‘... . / 45
Won Dry DockiLand; Ltd. . ;*J. 100
La Société BWd., Pie ,IX: __________
La Compagnie’ des terres de Ciment.
La Compagnie National de L’Est
^ Compagnie Montreal Est .................
Ja Salle Realty ..
La Co

54% 29% 31% EXCAVATIONS OF DRAINS. CELLARS AND eoN- 
erete work.
tory. Domenik \"oci.«:ino, 359 ('entre St, 
toria 334.

of tlie city.
113%' All work guaranteed to be salisfac-100 15 23

Tho fire is supposed to have originated somewhere 
in the roar of the Simon Dupuis residence, 
made considerable headway before it was discovered 

The Hull fire department were

80.... 105
___ 120

110 75 LA F It ENT IA N MOUNTAINS. — Torquay House. — 
Goo<! boar»I, boating, bathing, driving- free; con-125 60 65

25 veyanee to arid from station; long distance tele
phone. Terms. $7 ami $9 per week. 8. H. Sobey, 
Arundel, Que.

38 7% 10 WANTED TO BORROW.and spread rapidly, 
utterly unable to check tlie advance of the flames 
and a call for aid was sent to the. Ottawa fire depart-

300 50
$50,000 WANTED

good, well built ami oeeupii il
P. O. Box

49%100 118 50 property. Address
2204, Montreal60 64% 600 700 BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.

There were only two houses in tlie immediate vicin
ity of thc lumber yards and both were badly scorched.

75 98%15 18
TWO MANUFACTURING FLATS, 2.000 feet each. 

Two manufacturing flats, 1,100 feet each. Best 
lighted flats In city. Corner of Little Craig and 

St. Jarm-M streets. Apply Mitchell Realty, Limited, 1 
82 Bank of Ottawa Building. Phone Main 6689. 
222 St. James St., City.

MONEY TO LOAN, on first ami second mortgages; 
city property only: lia Inures of sale purchased. 
Lnnde Realty Co . Ht I 
Tel. St. Louis 8930.

13553% 75 100
85 9070 82% St. Lawrence Boulevard.
95 103.. 40

......v.... 121%
65

140
5t.

Moptred.1,' July 28.—Considerable damage was done 
last eV'enrng by a fire which orginSated in the fa-tt iry 
of the Fashion Brand Clothing Company on the third 
floor of the building at" "948 St. Lawrence Boulevard. 
Thc blaze was discovered before it had gained a good 
start, and the firemert under District Ghief Marin had 

little trouble In controlling it. Considerable damage 
was done on the lower floors by smoke and water.

65 70
WE HAVE A CLIENT who wishes to borrow $2.500 

first mortgage; 
erty wdrth $5,500.
Homes Limited, 357 St.
Up. 6689.

956540
fin u revenue producing prop- 
Will pay 6% per cent, inlerast. 

Catherine St. West. Tel.
.... 115
. ... 140

I 5058 MANUFACTURING FLATS, WAREHOUSES AND 
Garages, all heatçd, to let, In several locations. 
Will 'livide to suit tenant. Veiy advantageous. 
Apply 269 St. Denis. E. 891.

154Co. ...104
‘75 78%64

FACTORY CONSTRUCTION BUILDING’ Ot 4 flats 
and basement (new) for manufacturing or storage. 
Lighted on two sides elevator, floors about 1,000 
square feet each.

65 9440 65
LOTS FOR SALE .80 110

84%8090 95
LOTS FOR SALE AT POINT CLAIRE—Frontage 120 

feet97 100 The chance of a lifetime,by 111* feet deep, 
going at 7% cents per foot. Cash required $335.00; 
balance easy instalments spread over four years. 
High location, near both stations and Lake St. 
Louis. Apply P. O. Box 2914. City.

Just off Victoria Square tm 
Fortification Lane. Apply V. O. Bov 040.

Montreal, July 28.—Firewood and the shed in which 
it was stored at the rear of 17 tirolet street, was 
destroyed by fire at midnight, with a loss of about 
$200. One stream was used by the fire brigade, main
ly tt) save the residence owned and occupied by J. S. 
Rosen, member of a tailoring firm. Investigation by 
the police of the City Hall avenue station did not 
discover the cause of the fire, which had made great 
headway before the alarm was given.

112%
161%
137%
299%

mpagnlé d'Inûmeublê Union, Lte. 55 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Canada

Ltee. ... ..----- V4V../...,,......;... 40
La Compagnie Industriel et d'immeu

bles, . Ltee. ,v............. ............................................
• w Compagnie Montreal Ouest de N.

D- de G. .......... k
Longueuii Realty Co. .
L’Union de l'Est
Mountain SlghtB, "üd.' .............................

„ 1 '«Mr Annex ..... ..............-. 61
«ontmartre Realty co................................. 30
-ont. Deb..Cot».,,pta,... ...... . 70

«ntreal-Edmonton Western Land & i
°v. Co. of Canada .... *................... 90 95 *

ontreal Extension; Land Ci* ............ 95 105 City Cén tral
^ontreal Land and Improvement Co.. 95 125 Mardi Trust Gold Bond ..................

no
Eastern ...........................................
financial .......................................
Mardi Trust Co........................
Montreal .......................................
National ..........................................
Prudential. 7 p.c. Pfd...............
Prudential, Com..........................
Eastern Securities ..................

70
160 -

WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St. 
Catherine streets, and Southam Building, 128 
Bleury street. For fhrther particulars and book- 

ipany, 1

... 13675
250

... 181

... 221
200100 SIX HOUSE LOTS, centrally located, in Southamp

ton, Long Island, $600: or will exchange for 
"piano.” 2234 W'averley street.

145 St.222%

116%
let, apply The Crown Trust Com 
James street. Main 7999.9091 100

50549095 100 STORES TO RENT at 276 and 278 Bluery street. 
Apply F. A. Scroggie, St. Catherine and Bleu 

£-------------------

AUTOMOBILES TO RENT.97%80102 ry.
9085 AUTOMOBILE OWNERS’ EXCHANGE, 231 Berri St. 

—Autos to rent by, day or hour, for all occasions, 
drives, weddings, etc. Seven passengers. Careful 
chauffeurs. E. 4196.

FOREIGN.Montreal, July 28.—Fire originating from 
cause as yet «unknown destroyed the sheds in the rear 
of a vacant house at 1775 St> Dea*f street last even-

9285Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c...........
Alexander Bldg:, 7 p.c. sec. Mort.bonds, 

■with 50 p.c. bonus, com. stocks .. 75
.Çsledbnian Realties.- Ltd., 6 p.c. deb» - i 75
City R. & Inv. ,Co. Bonds -------

Réal Estate..............

75
10*.
80

FRUIT, TRUCK AND POULTRY FARMS in famous 
Houston district of Texas Coast Country, only $5 
monthly; no interest, no taxes and share in 
tensive oil development; crops pay $60 to $250 an 
acre; fine climate: good water, ampie rainfall; 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.—A Bargain. E. M. F„ splendid cash markets and best of ratiroad facili-
30 h.p. runabout, new tires, cost $1,250, for $650. ties. Write for free o*aps and literature. South
Money accepted only. Apply L. P. Prairie, 340 Texas Farm Land Company, 629 First National

...........

80
The JMaze started, in the sheds-and was swept84

toward the house by the wind. When the firemen ar- AUTOMOBtLES ÉOR SALE.
80% 82%

rived under District Chiefs Hooper and Dagenais the 
roof of the house "itself had ignited and the fire-fight-' 
ers had a hard fight to save the building. The house

74%70
10195

5044%
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Montreal Stock Exclu 
of the most evôntfithrough

The liquidation, 
terday greater than has been w 
since the panic year of 1907, v 
with redoubled energy, and tho 
clint-s previously noted were fu

So far as the mere recession \ 
Jnigan. with a loss of 14*4 points 
with one
fercr.s, but both the great , internal 
and Brazilian, dropped An addlt

which assun

of 11 points, at 211, w<

gome idea; of the weakness o1 
gathered from the following ta 
principal figures in, succinct for 

To-day's To-day's 
Opening .Noon Clot 

Price, price, Pri<
Shawlnlgdn ». 121% 111 :

.. 220 211Power . . .
Brazilian.............. 63
C. P. 14................ 17514 17114

• 50%

11116Toronto Kly. . 116
Textile.............
N. S. Steel . .
Can. S.. pfd.

64
46
5961

21% 20
Early in the day the call wen 

margins, and while these were i 
pected,

placéd uriictér ttie ne 
themselves to be closed' oü£’.

The Volume of this enforced 
‘to a great extent by orders from 
did these promise to become tl 
wiser to abandon the afternoon 

The view taken "by the comm 
change was that, inf conseq 
the European Bourses being clc 
advised to remain open here, thu 

es a chu

better than was ex 
with were

ers of Canadian securiti 
edntre.

Those in control- of :the Tor; 
took much the same view of the 
word of the course adopted hex 
City brokers , there immediately 

, Having still further canvassed 
erning committee of the Mont) 
readied, the conclusion that it •> 
main closed a portion of to-morr 
a belter Une may be had on the

The decision to close to-moi 
reached after a concfrence in wh 
ers of the city took part. The pi 
‘hat, until masters simmered dow 
able to give the public less chan 
is they have been doing now for

The Exchange clearing house 
at the usual hour thU#afternoon

MONEY AND EX
r

London—Money market disorj 
at, , 4^ for short dates and 4% 
dates. Money loaned at 2% to 
and 2% for weekly fixtures. Lar 
at bank in loans and discounts, 
firm of discount brokers 
as unimportant, 
has appeared in open market and 
rates were quite nominal.

was anrv
No continent

London—Consol» cash 71% off 
72% off %, Japs 4’s 74 unchanj 
off 2. Rio Tinto 56'off 6%.

Paris- - French Rentes 77.25, o 
(190G) 98.00 unchanged.

Berlin- . German 3’s 73.75 off 0 
Paris exchange on London 25 i 

Berlin exchange

Rio T

on London 20 n

TWIN CITY RAPID
^ery satisfactory Increases 

by the Twin City Rapid Transit 
cated by the following figures for .

1914.
.. $790,335 

897,801 
250,886 

, 4,517,563 
• • .. .. 2,130,845 

charges .. 1,245,054

GOLD FOR LONt
Ncw York. July 28.—Kidder. . 

PBny arc shipping $1,600,000 gold

Net..............
Bur. after charges 
6 months 

Net ..
Sur. after

the Carmanin,
^ New York, Jui:

London

y 28.—Bernard t
engaged $1,000,000 gold coi 

J to-morrow.
New York. July 28.—National Cl

*1.000,000 coin to London by Wed

BOUR8BDID NOT C
New York, July 28.—Cables yest« 
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== FOREIGN TRADE FOR TME FISCAL YEAR.
The preliminary figures for the vaille of imports!' 

and exports for the fiscal year ending with Ju„el 
sly,jr that thp total. value for both

ÜS548
O 0 5000

o. ah increase ol SI7,000 over 
btIous year. Importa show a 
£ alow an increaae. the latter 
■ tnoreaseof >71,000.000.

WW*»l)iat oVagri*

oootfooooooirooo.po

THE MAKING OF MARKET PRICES.

0 O O O O 0 o

trade of ».096.SS^4 
the figures for the 
falling off. but e*jp< 
amounting to HTS.Oei.iu, an 
The largest item là thà hère 
tural prodilc* wlifch axnount 
manufactures! ex#>rteqi #t 
importa showed a decrease of $12,000,000 In purchase 
from the United Sûtes and $40,000.000 in purchase* 
fréta, the United Klng*»n. Consldeflng the world
wide depression in trade, the showing made bjf; Can
ada must be regàhdesJas aatlsfactory.

------_
SHIPPING RAW PULP WOOD.

A few ifttoxrgs w^Upfiow how, prefimhle t|m paper- 
IndUhliy1 fs4di*Cd'nftflh* an# hW mdeb-would

largest, do not know exactly what their function la, 
how their activities affect tile community.

The one word on which the modern business man 
stands Is- the word "practical." “Practical" mea 

1 greater production - 'of goods, plead 
creased population in such a country as Canada and 
set goverüthènt officers' at wortt to swell thè tide 
of immigration. Arij' ÿet "tvhat «fo'we see in this

-ii **
HdS. W. S,FIELDING. Présidait and.Mitor-in-Chief B; .. n ls at ias< uecoming evident

J. C/ ROSS, M a' 'Managing fliiitcir. that the enormous increase in productive power
rv.Treasurer ana which has marked the present ïêntufy and is still 

HARPELL. - , going on with accelerating ratio has no tendency to
Business Manager. extirpate îfavertftir to lighten 'the"burdens of those

.) '• f i.n t'.Il 1 U‘a wh0 ar6 coniphtted to ton. It simply widens the
Dives and Lazarus, and makes the 

The march of
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OoCommerce o little
çlo à tt- d oloi-oib d o'o oici b

;v .
T or $4,258.- 
1 of imports
hich is $8l,-

160,946 above that of the previous year, while exports 
show a, decline of $10^,257,594, or .fron* $2,465,184,149 
i& i®,M<626tti6l‘ - ThfcrYnaketr1#!^ à&éss'tff^exfortfet 
over importa »4f0,45^», oompar^nR «652.ro,ul5 
for the year ending w,lth June, 1913. Except for this 
last-mentioned - year, the;'value‘,of d*|H*ta was tile 
largest on record. For three months in succession

for In-

K5SÜ
urge

(Tenth hi a Series of Sh»rt Articles . on Business 
Econofntcs.i By Prtifesaor W. W. Swanson.* .

. .. next prOblehi'is to dtnslder the conditions un
der which pflces *1-6 fixed' In'the4 market under tree 
competition. "Competition” fit the economic sense 
melius the àtsénce of friction—the absence, that is. of 
monopoly conditions and like disturbing fadtors. Of 
Mitine. lt will be seen-at dfree that there cannot bé, to 
th'è h'ature ot things, absolutely fret Competition In 
the market—that is, conditions bt buyltig and selling 
Where do friction arise, where there are ho obstacle^ 

We have fealty two Questions to 
First, the economic condition of competitors, 

and second, the nature of the product or good about 
whitih competition centres.

Prices Under Free Competition.

'

I The

61

J. J.
ports in V
653.522, imports amounting to $167,773,973 and exports 
$157,119,451. The value of Imports was considerably 
larger than for any previous month bf June, while 
that for exports had been exceeded only in the last 
preceding year.

It is common to attribute the changes in foreign 
trade to last year’s tariff revision, but that could 
hardly have affected exports'materially. The falling 
off in these was due to a decline In supply in 
important lines compared with the dèmand fur domes
tic consumption. Thie especially affected foodstuff, 
corn and meat products in particular.

It was inevitable and to be expected that thcre

making
be gained if. instead ot sending some of our pulp- 
woôd to the United, States, it was all turned Into pulp 

During the calen-

" J gulf between
struggle for existence more intense, 
invention has clothed mankind with powers of wliicli 
a century ago the boldest imagination would not 
have dreamed. But in factories where labour-saving 
machinery has readied its most wonderful develop
ment little children ore at work; wherever the new 
forces are anything like fully realized, large classes 

maintained by charity or live on the verge ot 
recourse to it; amid tile greatest accumulations of 

die in starvation, and puny infants

mmerce Offices:Journal of Co 
Torontoç—O- A- Harper, 44-46 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.

to overcome.hi
or paper within oujc own borders, 
dar year 1913, Canadian pulp mills consumed 1,109,- 
034 cords of pulpwood. valued at $7,243,368. During 

exported to the UnitedC. M. Withington, 44New York Correspondent —
I Broad street. Telephone 333 Broad.

the same year, there-., wiEr itity of unmanufactured 
This

States an almost mai d
pulpwood. which was valiÈed at $7,070,571. 
quantity of unmanufactured wood was sufficient to 
have supplied si^ty mills of the average size operat- 

It would have made 1,034,0 30 tons

as between• Competition tends to reduce prices, 
competing units, to a level that can not remain below 
the cost of production in any standardized industry. 
Each competitor is concerned with the relation of his 
total receipts to his total outlay, and these tend to 
be equal.

Representative—L. C. Randolph,New York Business 
206 Broadway.

London, Eng—W. E. Dowding. 25 Victoria St.. West
minster, S.W. ing in Canada, 

of grountlwood pulp, or 517.515 tons of chemical 
Oroundwpod would give $14,490,420 for the

wealth men
suckle dry breasts: while everywhere the greed of 
rain, the worship of wealth, shows the force of the 

The promised land flies before us 
The fruits of the tree of knowl-

Each single, distint economic process tends
fibre.
value of the pujp rthat could have been made from 
this wood by this process. Chemical fibre is worth

should be an increase of imports as a result of the 
removal or reduction of duties.

to produce value equal Jo its cost.
This requires that each unit of the total product 

should bring In enough to pay the cost tÿr which th*it 
unit itself is responsible. It makes no difference whe-

whether

Subscription price $5.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, 2 cents.

‘Advetising rates on application.

That does
itself Imply any disadvantage, though In some cases 
it was doubtless at the expense of domestic pro
ducers who were not prepare^ for the Increased 
petition from abroad. It takes time for an adjust', 
ment to such an inflùence, ahd its benefit will have 
to appear in greater economy and efficièncy in pr<,v 
duction. There was much need' of a stimulus uf thé 
kind, one of the results of protection being in relax 
the energies of production and trade, and to keep 
up prices at the expense of both quantity and quality 
of output. What ever effect the tariff changes 
have had is mingled with the results of other 
for a slackening in trade which are quite familiar.— 
New York Journal of Commerce.

fear of want.
like the mirage, 
edge turn as we grasp them to apples of Sodom that 

The association of poverty

at len§t $38 a top, w*ich would have brought the 
value up to $19.665,570.

realized by the sah^of this material. The pulp
In reality, only $7iO70,570 ther one enterprise produces many things t|r 

the same things .are produced each by a separate en
trepreneur or business man. Each separate unit 
tends to bring such a, priçe ip the-market as will cover 
Its cost of production—coçt. of production being de
fined as “all the outlays that must be made to place 
a good upon the market."

Joint Costs and Market Price..

:rumble at the touch.

industry lost the .Pjofit that would have been made 
in manufacturing ,this .wrqod Jnto pulp, and the coun
try as n whole lflflt the value represented by the 
cost of manufacture in the fprm of wages, etc. 
is to secure more,,of, .this profit that Quebec and 
other Canadian provinces have forbiddèn the export 
of raw pulpwood «yt fsçin crown lands, 
would be an expoflt duty,, which would operate Uni
formly along the entire border, and apply to wood 
cut on private as well as on crown lands.—Quebec

is tlie great enigma of our times. Itwith progress 
'.s the central fact from which spring industrial, so
cial and political difficulties that perplex the world, 
rod with which statesmanship and philanthropy and

MONTREAL, JULY 28, 1914.

y The Fair Basis for Railway Rates it
éducation grapple in vain."

What answer will the business men of Canada, 
whose brains and stamina and initiative haveThe man in the street is generally mystified in 

endeavouring to fathom the mystery ot railroad rate
making. Some critics charge that this mystification 
is heightened by the railroad authorities themselves 
with thç deliberate purpose of making the subject 
so complet 'that it cannot be solved by any simple 
âùalytical process. To this end. It is charged, the 
terms “classification," “differentials." "competitive 
and commercial conditions." “cost of service, “value

placed our country in the forefront of the nations, 
;ive to such a charge? 
within the fairest and most promising of lands, 
whose resources seem spread before her inhabitants 
jvith a lavish hand, there should be repeated the sm 
>f other nations, and misery and squalor should go 
hand in hand with progress. In the metropolis of 

land the rate of infant mortality is as high as, 
f not higher than, that of any other city of the 
world. There is a break in our economic system. 
Somewhere the wheels of progress are clogged.

Producers of wealth are no more, part of the eco- 
îomic cycle than consumers, and yet when the pro- 
lucers are relatively few and the distributors and 

relatively numerous, may it not be said

Better still
This is the simplest .situation that may arise, but 

It is greatly complicated under modern methods of 
industries where U h

Pity indeed it would be if causes

i production. There are many 
about impossible to get at the cost of production of a 
unit, because it may merely be produced as part of a 

For example, in the meat-packing in-

Chronicle.

If I MACHINERY VALUE TO THE HUMAN RACE.
Take away machinery from mankind and we .should 

be reduced to starvation, 
binds the wheat in Dakotg, and, give him hack his 
cradle; take away the thrfcsher and give man back his 
flail: stop the machines that gtind the grain ami -iw 
man back his mill stones; d^troy the railroad that 
carries the flour east, ahd gjve him back his 
horse, and New York * Would starve for bread in a 

During the bljssand of 1888. when trans
portation machinery wap-'at*a standstill for only a 
few days, bread.sold .in New York stores at 5U cents

Machinery has made general education possible. In 
century the Countess of Anjou gave 2U0 

sheep a load of wheat, a load of rye, a load uf millet 
and several costly skins of fur for one copy of a Or
man monk's writing. The printing press has sown 
our land broadcast with book*. A bootbiack van pur
chase “Les Misérables" and half a dozen Shakes
peare's masterpieces, with a. day's earnings.

Machinery has beautified our land.

larger process, 
dustry there must be considered the use that is made 
of bones, blood, bristles and hair, as well as many 
other by-products. It is conceivable that by-products 

be sold at less than their actual cost of produc-

OUR BASIC position.
"Inasmuch." one London financial writer remarks, 

“as there has been no inflation in the United States 
fora number of years, and inasmuch as the country 
has been waiting foriftoreabundant supplies of capi
tal for railway building and for house construction, 
there are no grounds for anticipating any great de
pression of trade* in' that country or serious contrac
tion in the purchasing power of tht? American peo-

?

Destroy the reaper that
of service," have all been paraded with the purpose 
of making the construction of rates so full of mys
tery that there would be a tendency to take the 
Judgment of railroad men themselves as final.

There are two phases of the problem, however, 
that can be briefly and clearly described. Compe
tition is free and open as to bulk freights on the 
Great Lakes. The result is seen in the competitive 

on grain, ore and coal from Duluth to Buffalo, 
of;About one-tenth the railroad rate for the same 

merchandise, which the railroads

lion, in order that some use may be made of them
TheH and that, the business may profit as a whole.

holds true with regard to the making of railway 
It is next to impossible to get at the actual1 cost of carrying coat, lumber, silk, cotton, wool, spices 

It is possible that certain commodi-

fortnight.consumers
.hat there is a great and important duty lying be- 
:ore the members of all our great industries? A 
ttudy of the anomalies and distressing wrongs of 

industrial sydtèni is the most pressing need of 
Economics! the science has been sadly

and diamonds, 
ties may be carried below coat, so that cars may be 
operated to capacity and the business gain as a whole. 
Hence, it cannot be said that, in the case of "joint 
costs" of production that market prices or rates will 
equal or even tend to equal the actual cost of pro-

rat<

S U O O 0 O O O' 0,0 oooooooo ooooo
haul. On general 
themselves control and which can be carried on only 
in. the railroad type of steamer,

-à ^“differential" basis under the all-rail that is to 
say, while the water rate is lower than the rail rate, 
yet the difference is fixed by agreement and not by 
free competition. Remember, no railroad has in
vested a dollar in that right-of-way, or in malntain-

OO
O "A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW AND THEN." O the tentht F yur time.

îeglected. There is dire necessity for hard intensive
rates are framed on OOn • U O O O O O O O Q O 0,0 0.0 OvO O o o o oo

"Was that your Intended that you jvere walking 
with?"

"Yes. but he hasn't yet caught oii."—Life,

! I nvestigation. duction in each case.
In theçç cases, thy whole oqpt cf,vpçratiu^ the busi- 

ness mu6t fÀ&i&féd; account
must be arbitrarily allotted. Hence competition does 
not control the ascribing of reward (prices) to the 
various units within the business as ,a whole on the 
actual basis of the cost of producing each unit. That 
is. certain units may be sold below their actual cost 
of production, in order that the costs involved in the 
business as a whole may be met.

iii-
Old Age the Time fo^Folly

Ing lighthouses or channels. The value of the ser
vice on such a public highway belongs to the owners, 
tile public, and should be given to them in the lowest 
possible fates. But under present conditions that 
•ti not thç case. The railroads have the power to say 
that a water rate shall be five, or ten, or twenty 
<ents under the railroad rate to the same1 point. 
They cannot only determine the rate but put it into 
actual practice because of their control of the ship
ping and their power to off* .heEaitf^*jiJ>etition to 
such boat lines as will not enter into an agreement 
with them to maintain rates.

Another anomaly that needs investigation is the 
evil of “indirect routing." It seems reasonable that 
freight should be moved between two points on the 
route that can transport it most cheaply. If that 
could be dohe, there would be a direct saving to the 
public in rates. But the fact is that the short line 
must maintain high rates in order to give the line 
with a longer haul a “differential"—that is, a cut in 
rates sufficient to enable that road to get a share 
of the traffic which it otherwise could not obtain 
because of the time consumed in making the long

No clearer way to show the economic waste of 
'2 0 such a method can be found than in present rates 

between New York and Chicago. The basic.rate be 
tween the two points is 75 cents all-rail first class. 
The rate by rail to Buffalo and then by lake to Chi
cago is 62 cents. From Buffalo to Chicago modern 
package-freight steamers sail every day. These 
steamers are sailing westbound with an average load 
of about one-third their capacity. It costs just as 
much Ip. ^un these boats one-third full as full of 
freight. If the fates were made lower, would not 
the tonnage move to fill the steamers to full capac
ity and make their operations profitable? The rail 
roads say “No," for if the rates were reduced on 
thie lakes to attract tonnage to the lakes, the same 
rate would be met by “ocean-and-rall" lines, which 
also make a rate of 62 cents from New York to 
Chicago and are carrying a large volume of tonnage.

What are these “ocean-and-rail" freights? An ex
ample will make the point clear. A steamer loads 

\at New York and sails to Norfolk. Here the cargo 
la transhipped to rail, and by this roundabout pro
cess finally reaches Chicago. To make up for the 
long-haul and time consumed, such freight receives 

^7 ' a low rate by means of a “differential" from the all-
MK&y rail route. The rate is precisely the same as for the

EroBpjy* rail-and-lake freight by way of Buffalo. Thus to 
enable traffic to be carried on in the most uneco 
noiftfcal way all-rail rates are maintidned at a high 
level, and the great natural waterway via the Great 
Lakes cannot be used to advantage. The public 
pays both ways—py higher rates and longer time in 
obtaining goods.

It Is obvious that the rate question cannot be sef- 
■ftled by these methods. Some method will yet have 

to be devised whereby rates will be so adjusted that 
a roid can receive only a fair and legitimate return 
on the actual capital invested.

A few cent dr
ies ago the great painters toiled for the palaces of

Raphael's masterpieces for a dime each, 
nickel# the moving picture camera will walk you 
beneath the cherry blossoms of Japan, show you n 
lion hunt in darkest Africa and take you across the 
frozen silence of the Polar regions, all in one evenin','.

Why not get a hook worm to bite the army worm. 
—Baltimore American.

One by ode our cherished beliefs go by the bdard! 
Economists knock our theories on trade and tariff 
ill to pieéë*,' higher critics rob us of our bèlief in 
îitilical lore, scientists of various kinds propound 
hebries which upset all our pre conceived" ideas on 
ife and so it goes on ad infinitum.

The only theory wc clung to with a pernicîôus 
enàcity waà the reasonable one that youth was the 
ime for folly while middle life and old age were 
he seasons of deliberate calmness and exemplary 
labits. Now that belief is found to be untrue. So 
irmly^ rooted was this conviction of the dullness 
rod uselessness of old age that a few years ago Sir 
•Yilliam Osier propounded the theory that all men 
>ver sixty should be chloformed. Sir William must 
lave been dozing or else he had not looked closely 
nto court records.

In Brooklyn there is a Domestic Relations Tri- 
mnal which lias jurisdiction over all kinds of domes- 
ic cases. The records of this court show that it 
s not the gay and festive young chaps who are the 
•bief sinners and cause matrimonial, mix-ups and 
livorce cases, but rather the grey bearded old boys 
whom we all thought knew much better. Last year 
he court had 392 convictions of which but 1.7 per 
ent. was of youths under 20 years of age. Of those 

"rom 20 to 30 years of age the percentage 
while those from 30 to 40 contributed 37.7 per cent. 
The gray beards of 47 cr oter tümii;hed 2C.6 per 
cenL, thereby setting a shocking example to their 
zounger brothers and to their sons. ,

The court does not furnish any reasons why the 
;ay old boys should lead the way along the festive 
>ath which ends in divorce. Perhaps it is the tango 
which seems to seize upon those in middle life or- 
•îf mature years with a hold that cannot be shaken 
iff. Perhaps it is a concerted movement on the part 
of the gray-beards to disapprove the Osier theory. 
At any rate it comes somewhat as a shock to know 
;hat the aged and infirm ara more prone to err than 
he young bloods whom we have been blaming from 

.ime immorial. We have been doing the youth of 

.he land an injustice.

To-Uay you can buy copies of Millet’s ami
For a few

1 A tailor in New York advertises:
LADIES' SUITS MADE.

WITH OR WITHOUT GOODS.
No nr.uraliBtB, we, but, really, this is going too far.

—Collier's Weekly.

i? Increasing Returns.
A business carried on largely at joint cost—such as 

the packing industry, or the railroad—is a business of; 
"increasing return" within certain limits. If the plant 
has some capacity unused, it is easy to see that it is 
more wasteful than if there were no such unused ca
pacity. To get the greatest efficiency possible a plant 
must he big enough to combine the productive factors 
In the best possible proportions. When this point is 
reached the business ceases to be one of "increasing 
returns" and the special motive for expansion ceases 

Cut-Throat Competition.

: ;
—Leslie's.

Even a worm will turn; and, if it takes a sharp 
turn, of,course it becomes an angleworm.—Lippin- THE HINDU PROBLEM.

I, The (question has been shirked hitherto because of 
its delicacy, but the next Imperial conference might 
to see a full discussion of it, and .if possible, the 
establishment of a clearly-defined policy, commun t" 
all the dominions, accepted and approved in principle 
by Great Britain, and framed in such a Way as

A Wichita buy tdlti-tlie Sunday school teacher that 
his favorite parable: was the? one where the man 

fisjies.'*—I^aAsas Citÿ Star.

The tightwad 4n politifsr»f!te,Uke 
round hole.—Memphis Nevfcf Scimitar.

If Madame Caillaqx can escape the clutches of the 
French law. she' lias open a fertile field for future 
endeavor in the American vaudeville circuits.—South
ern Lumberman.

6
“loafs and>

affect the dignity or "amour prnnre" of the King's 
Indian subjects.

a square peg in a When plants are run to full capacity there is a ten
dency to cut rates to attract new customers, while 
the general level of prices is maintained. Sometimes 
goods are "dumped" into other countries—it being 
possible to sell part of the output at less than the cost 
of production because of the gain to the business as a 
whole from operating to full capacity. If this is dune 
by all the competitors at once, however, it is an 
economic waste and leads to “cut throat" competition. 
The total‘returns are forced below the cost level. , 

The Operation of Demand.
It Is evident that such a condition occurs only' 

when the capacity of the means of producing goods 
is greater than is justified by the demand, 
cannot continue to sell permanently below the cost 

I line, as it will drive certain producers out of husi-

Why should not the Indian Govern
ment follow the example of Japan, and agree t" re
strict immigration, not (us she did with Natal <^»«dios> 
in a spirit of retaliation, but as part of fi bargain? 
In any case, it is of the greatest impoi’r»n*'c that 
Incidents like those of the Komagata Maru should 
be rendered Impossible in the future.-—United Empire.

:
II

:h-
.:

When a woman winds a towel around her head and 
-calls for a bucket of water it means the beginning of 
a big day,‘but wfrifen a man winds a towel around his 
head and calls for water it means the end of a big 
night.—Atlanta ‘Constitution.

ORGANIZED LABOR.’
r- It was a few minutes after twelve o'clock on a Sat

urday. A truck loaded with small steel beams I n ked! i

up in front of a building in course of construct inn.
“Hey," said the driver to the controctor in charge; 

“I want to unload; send out a coUflle of ironworkers." 
"Can't; all gone home."
“That’s bad," muttered the driver, picking up Hie 

reins. - T

tiuodsThe Girl—Do you enjoy music with meals?
The Man—Rather.
The Girl—What do you prefer—a waltz?
The .Man—No: a chew step!—London Opinion. The lessened supply, coupled with an increased

demand at the lower price levels gradually- bring prices
"Wait a minute," said the contractor, “and wellup to the level of the cost of production. Prices in 

other words tend to rise as expand expands.
W'hile the condition of increasing returns lasts, and 

the tendency to cut-throat competition is strong, it 
is to'the interest of all producers to prevent it if pos
sible. W'here the output Is homogeneous, as in a floAr 
or a woollen mill, this can be done by the "one price" 
principle. Under this principle? each unit of a homo
geneous product is charged with the same share of 
Joint-cost outlays. While this may not be inherently 
logical In itself it Is brought about by business neces-

But where the product is* heterogenous, and where 
the business is expanded all aloqg the^ line direct, ac-^ 
t|ve competition becomes wasteful. Prices will then< 
be maintained by politicid. competition—by the men-, 
ace of price-cutting if other competitors indulge inj 
this practice. ;

Ail this may be simply stated gs follows: Where 
joint cost is negligible egch u#t earns it# own cost, 
whether the product of the business is homogeneous, 
or heterogeneous.

Where the producer is under ,the law of Increasing SCHOOL USE OF NEWSPAPERS,
returns the temptation, In the case of a homogeneous At ll,e recent hieeting of the National Education 
output like flour, to indulge in cut-rthroat competition Association, Dr. W. Dawson Johnston, formerly Ü- 
is restrained by the one' price principle. If the out- Parian of Columbia University and 
put is heterogeneous—such as cotton fibre and cotton ll(ie st- Faul Public Library, spoke on “The Newspa- 
#eed—active competition runs almost Inevitably Into Norgue, the Library, and . the School." 
cut*throat competition, bringing ‘general prices below ^.“f-‘,l)farians," he said, “must study newspapers aim 
cost. This competition In the end tends to destroy newspaper methods if they are to do the educational 
Itself. ' work which they should do.

Where the .producer is working under the law of "The newspaper Is the greatest democratic force 
O. it is Wickedness to clothe J<|lnt costs, but near maximum efficiency so that in- !bcre Is. It should be made available In the library,

Yon hideous grinning thiti^hal stalks creasing returns are no longer Important, the tempta- not on,y ,n <he form in which It, Is published, but in
Hidden Inimusir,. like a quetti tion to indulge cut-throat competition, whethe^r for form in which it is preserved in the newspaper

That in a gajdçn zof glory.jg^lka, homogeneous or heterogeneous products, 1# removed. flce‘ that morgue,’, A ne^sjpaper cllpinng
Till good men loye the thifl^they loathe! The general price-ley^l tpnds' ■to. equal that of cost, 'hay have tenfold-the value of a book.and ,a hupdrçd-

»-■ . i*,. The coats that each uni^.qf output(*houl<l bear la ar- the vâlué of a'set of books.
Art, thou has many Infamies,, bltrarily decided at the discretion of the entrepeneur. "ThC study and clipping of newspaper^ should V.c,,

, ; yi1 l|ke thk, ().,/ |We shall next consider the question of selling jbelow hit rodiieed. tnt» 'the school* aMh. both as a part uf
yt!!! lWruV', , ,,1, . cmv. and the conditions monopoly. prio* •( *u'*ÿ 4 civic and nsasTudy In library, met hod."

V > .yi, ' ■ .. ■■ _________■[ _____ _ .. ____* t/l

Weedy-looklng Youth (to well-known pugilist)— “I 
want to learn the art of self-defence; it's very diffi
cult, isn’t it?"

Pugilist-
physique. All you have to do is to keep a civil tongue 
in your head!"—Exchange.

get you unloaded. Send two men up here," he sh"iiteil 
to the foreman.

Two hodcarriers appeared, ahd the contractor i->ok 
off his coat to lend a hand. Juat then a walking dele
gate happened around the corner.

“Are those

"Oh, no; quite easy to a man of your
:

.
men ironworkers?" he asked.

"No; can't you see they're hodcarriers?"
“Then they can't handle those beams," remarked 

the delegate with
ILLUSIONS OF WAR.Eras President Carbajal of Mexico can never hope to be 

a pronounced success with a name iike that.
assurance.
beams, and there ain't any ii"ii-

help what you need.” said the delegate 
jauntily; “hodcarriers ain#t allowed 
work." •" ‘
' The driver looked at the delegate and then tit llie 
contractor.

“Guess I'd bëiter,bring 'em back.Monday," lie said, 
and without another w'btd drove off. ’

The delegate lit a cigar and moved 
tractor resumed his coat.—New York Post.

"But I need the 
Workers here now." 

“Can't

(By Richard Le Gallieme).
. War

I abhor, . ..
And yetf how sweet 
The sound along the marching street 
Of drum and fife? And I forget 
Wet eyes of widows, and forget 
Broken old mothers, and the whole 
Dark butchery without a soul,.

Why should Col. Sam Hughes allow the Army 
worm to over run our fair land? Up Guards and 
at 'em!

to handle iv<»n-

Jl a general European war were to break out it 
would mean that from ten to twelve million ro^n 
would be involved. The carnage from such a con
flict would be dnspeakably great.II \. The eon-

^Without a soul save this bright drink 
Of heady music—Hweet as de^th;
And even by peace-abiding feet 
Go marching with the marching street; 
For yonder, yonder, goes the fife,
And wh^t care I for human life!

wa
1m

Just as Gréât Britain, Canada and the United 
States are preparing to celebrate their one hundred 
years of peace a great European war threatens the 
nations. W7ar wrecked Europe might well take a 
lesson from the English-speaking nations. librarian <'f

The tear# fill my astonished eyes,
And my full heart Is like to break; 

And yet 'tls all embannered lies.
A dream those little drummers make.

It looks very much as if Canadian cheese exports
More Economics. to Great Britain will follow the lead taken by Cana- 

dian eggs, Canadian butter and Canadian cattle. 
a The classic definition of "economics" is “the sci- There was a time, not so many years ago, when 

ence that treats of the production, distribution and Canada was a heavy exporter of butter, eggs and 
l consumption of weglth." It is by far the most faroil cattle, but these have dwindled to the vanishing

lar science iflth which we have to deal. From morn- point. Our exports of cheese for the fiscal year end-
|ÿ% Ine till night the principal and virtually the ônljK 16f June 30th decreased 8.6 per cent, from the show- 

^Infimset of men Is In the field of shaping, Irons- ing made the previous year, and it may shortly cpme 
- fSTTlng and using the 'ükiUràl TédoufteK with which about that we will cease exporting cheese. Canada

has endowed the earth. And yet, the science should be a heavy exporter ofjill agricultural pro-
Ki-ef these relations has been left to a comparatively. duce. «-•
III tew «en. They are professors in universities, 'dr I ,

to insUAttW ttijttWe vast majority ofj The ^revised summary bf Canadian treuje'W the 
put. In the field' ot ecturi liceiKMtttof'ïjf MWivç month» 'ending April 30th »how« »n aggregate
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WILL 1 DEVELOPMENT
of c* INDUSTRIEST •

• i
I* lotUverged “"""l uisrri^-r.tts^rss

*„tr«r Eicjuw. Al» M., Aft»- Z SCCrtZ
noon Board to Prevent Further th« * the secretary-treasurer, Ifr. John Hyde,

c.STÆ,rr:;h™“"‘"'';
• j The decision of, the .directors, arrived at some Uipe 

~ee*«l!-ew NO. .to make,a distribution of the as,et6~the. r»inA
-    ^n<* outside, properties—was unanimously ap-

Leading lesue. Were Sold «own Vigorously, Pr°''0d- an<1 .*= board authorized to proceed with 11- 
Ranging Downwards from W/2 Points and 11 in <IU‘<*a'‘'°"not 'atcr than three months from date. 
Shawinigan and Montreal Power Respectively. ' , T ° 4,000 shares" of Consolidated Mining and Smelt-

ing Company stock will be made to Canadian Gold- 
fields shareholders on the basis of one share of the 
former to every 1,500 shares of the latter now fceld.

[ tT LOWEST PRICES
'

h * ■ :
j r-•hi

ThMmperiai Canadian Corporation, capitalized M 
will shortly be .incorporated in Canada and

company, which Is belpg promoted by Mr. C. H. 
Day, a former Canadian, will have a Canadian char
ter, with an advisory board, coasting of well-known 
Canadian business men.

The parent company will be Ipcnted in London, and 
wl.V be dir«;c^ed by several well known peers and 
prominent.financiers, who have already agreed to go 
pn,,\hc Board.

The Corporatii

•ty*.
-I f

W&i ' _ ••• :(>Q( )

C.P.R. Broke Violently its Decline 
Being Attributed to European 

Liquidation

Market was Depressed by the Unfa
vorable Character ef , the 

Political News

»Li

i■ih

1SUPPORT WAS RENDERED : FOREIGN BANKS SELLING ,
ÿvtTrryrr?

By Strong Interests But it Was Inadequate to Stem 
the Decline—Standard List Slumped to New Low 
Levels. —' '»*

T> t. i.rmLt,

All the
•n, as its name implies, will devote its 

energies very largely to the development of Canadian 
industries. It aims to furnish capital for the develop
ment of railroads, timber limits, mines, farming areas 
and colonization purposes in general.

The company will commence operations 
a charter can be secured.

It is Feared that Some Failures Will be Reported.Tov 
morrow, but Hope is Entertained that Nothing 
of a Serious Nature Will Transpire.

Montreal Stock Exchange to-day passed 
of the most eventful sessions in its an- (Special Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, Jtlly 28.—Wide1 open breaks all along the 
line were the ruto in the stock market ttf-day 
suit of the actdal'war declaration of Austria-Hungary 
against Servta. Thfis tense situation was further 
aggravated by reports that Russia, too, had declared 
war against Austria.

Canadian Baclffc 'triti the decUiŸè"on heavy sales 
from Berlin and-‘London:”’ Cabfêti'hlYiUght heavy sell
ing orders in mdÀÿ Issues atttt thife wholesale offering 
of American sectriities lèti fb the establishment of new 
low price levels. -vX' 'v‘,!' 1,1
• Sales for EUPttp'Aàth 'a^éouht'HvercEstimated as high
as 50,000 shares f*r trie day. ‘Hrifrÿ'tContent, one of 
the most active flbdr1 brokers, feo!d'-T6,000 shares of 
Canadian PacffWqft the aftermion Session, While Teffet 
& Company sdtd T.OW'tsharcs. ' ■

Post and1 Flagfe bÜyèrs to the' extent of 100
shares.
• Demoralization’ 'was'1 rantiiatll 6n the floor fif the 
exchange, where excitement Van higHéV than'at arty 
time for scvcla! ' years. The ticker was unable to 
keep up with transactions owing to the heavy volume 
of business done.

Liquidation for the account of American investors 
was also noted1 th< gtibkl Vofiime;-although on the de
cline there was considerable odd lot buying. one 
particular instance was that of Canadian Pacific, It 
being stated that many 100 and 1,000 share lot 
.ng in for transfer during the past few days 
being turned Into 10 : shares lots.

During the ea^ty. «afternoon, the market was active 
and weak, 4 new .strata of liquidation, having appar
ently bc^n reached- •-> . , 1. >

Selling followed the announcement of the closing 
of the Paris Bourse ahead of the regular time and 
definite news that Austria had ' declared WaT agitinst 
Servia.

through

The liquidation, which assumed proportions yes
terday greater than has been witnessed at any time 
since the panic year of 1907, was continued to-day 
with redoubled energy, and the very substantial de
clines previously noted were further accentuated.

So far as the mere recession was concerned Shaw-

London. July 28. -Early trading. markets were 
again depressed. This was followed by a rally, but 
fresh weakness developed on further Continental -liqui
dation.

as soon as

Mac INTYRE - PORCUPINE as a re-

Consols fluctuated between 71 Vi and 72V*. 
Kails showed general loss of Vi to | point. AmericanNEW YORK STOCKS(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

Toronto, Ont., July 28.—The average value of Mac
Intyre-Porcupine ore for six months was $10.53 per 
ton, according to an interim report just published.

THe profit for six; months was $75,961, of which 
ariiount 
plant.

Ttiè average extraction

stocks were1 weak, showing declines of 1 to 2Vi points. 
Foreign bonds were flat.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Amalgamated Copper .. 63% 64 59Vi 69%
Atchison ..
B. R. T. ..

IU» Tilitou 68. off 4 V*. Mines
were flat.96 95 Vi 91 

89% 85% 87
176 157 16»%

72 Vi 7314
58 % 60
59 Vi 59%

46% 42', 44
2 3 " i 21

120', 116 ‘3
1-Vi 11%

110 Vi 109 Vi 110 
10% 10% 10'j

131 % 129 tv 130
13.1 129% 132

92 Vi
Jnigan. with a loss of 14% points at 111 and Montreal, 
with one of 1) points, at 211, were the principal suf- 

hut both the great , international Issues, Ç, P. R.

1
89%

Canadian Pacific................ 175%
Baltimore and Ohio ..

London, July 28. The stock market closed$26,369 was expended upon an addition to the nervous
and at lowest prices, lsdng depressed by the unfavor
able character of pollllcal news and forced liquidation 
for both local a ml continental accounts.

It Is feared some failures will he

76% 77
and Brazilian, dropped an additional five points and Smelters •.................................

Amalgamated Copper ..
Ches. & Ohio......................
Erie............................................
Great Northern.................

62% t>3was 96 per cent. M 
The bullion production in June was $43,958. /The 

company has a floating indebtedness of something in 
the neighborhood of $75.000. and an issue of $250,000 of 
ieven per cent, bonds outstanding.

63%
s4%

64more.
Some idea; of the weakness of the market may bo 

gathered from the following table, which gives the 
principal figures U> succinct form;—

To-day's To-day's Ycsty’s Decline Prev. 
Opeping <Noon Closing at Noon Low for 

Price, price. Price, from close. Year. 

Shawinigan 1. 121% 111 : 125% 14% 124
..220 211 222

* 59% 65 5% 63
176% 5% 175

Toronto lily. . 116 111% 116 4% 111%
Textile................. 65% 64
N. S. Steel . .. 47% 46
Can. S.. pfd

reported tn-mor- 
r»w,1 but Hie hope is still entertained that nothing of u2:.%

17% 
11 %

Ilevions nature will transpire. 
There was some

no
heavy selling by foreign banka, 
mine shares. Mexican rails, Ull

Chicago (It. Western ....
Illinois Ventral ..
M. K. and T..............
L# juid Nash..................
Lehigh Valley..............
Missouri Pacific ..
800..................................................

Norfolk £■ Kestein .. . 
Northern Pacific .... 105 Vi
New Haven..................
X. Y. Central..............
Pennsylvania.................
Reading, XXI»...............
dt. Paul............................
lout hern Railway ....
Southern Pacific 
Union- PacSfto . i . 
ij. S. Ruber .. .

12 V* 
.. 110%

It is hoped that the floating liabilities will be clean
ed up immediately. *X ' ■

‘lilefiy In Russian 
ill a res and Rio Tintos.10%

The rest of the international list was flat.. .. 130%

BOSTON CLOSE. 133 I11 213Power . . .
Brazilian............... 63
C.P.R................. 175% 171%

9% 9% NEW YORK CURBBid. Asked.
116% 116% 115 115

103 100 100%
105% 101 101 %
62% 51% 52

80% XI % 
109% 107 % I Ox-.,
159^ 153% 154%
95% 90% 91%

92% 88% 89
124% 118% 119%
66% 52% 62%
68% 56% 55%

109% 107% 107 %

Allouez.........................
American Zinc .. .
Boston Kiev...................
3. and M.........................
Butte...............................
Cal. and Ariz..............
East Butte................

Mayflower .. .......... ...
Mohawk........................
North Butte .... . 
Oscella .. ..... ..
Quincy............................
Union Shoe .... .
United Shoe................
dmelter.........................
Wolverine.....................

37% 37% New York. July 2x. Speculation the rnrli was103 I14 14% fairly brisk with lemh-ney downward, except in Stand
ard < Ml group, while Issues were quiet but steady. 
Bonds were easier m

66 2 64 98% 98% 62 V*49 .3 • 34% 34% tone and mining shares saf- 
Soine of the sales were, 100 

loo new stock at 9, 600 Krutiç/i 
al 7 ‘h to 7%; 63 Ke||\ Springfield Tip' at 36. 3,000 
Hiker I legman at 8% t.. 9, $8.000 Can. Paelflr notes at 
101% to 101%; 5.(100 N V City 4V*'s 62 at 101%,

84 81
5961 60% 34 34% fend slight declines 

i'nlted Cigar at 90. I
109 Vi 
159%
95 Vi 
18% 

• - 92%
. j . I 24 % 
. .. 55%
. .. 68%

Do., profej-fred ................ I 09 %

21% 20 21% 64% 64%

'19% 9%Early in the day the call went forth for additional 
margins, and while these were met in some instances 75% 75% 17%

expected, there
wfrfi were placéd uniefer itie necessity .of 

themselves to be closed out.
The Volume of this enforced selling

5% 5%than was were many 
permitting j .. • . 5 . < .... y*

; 45% 45%
23% 23%
75%, . 76
54% 56

.. 138% 138%

.. 57% 58%
-• 34% 34%

!l!New York Curb, Closing ; 
l ' nllefl t 'igjir Stol es . . . . .

Pu. Preferred ....................
American Marconi..............., .
Canadian Ma min I..................
English Marconi .....................
Goldfield .....................................
Bollinger ....................................
K«-rr. Lake ...............................
La Rose ......................................
.'VieKin. iVarriigli......................
Man. Trans...................................
Niplssing ....................................
flilver tjueen .............................
Prilled Copper . .....................

.vr m.............................................

Bid. Asked.' h;was enlarged 
'to a great extent by orders from abroad, and so large 
did these promise to become that it was considered

87 ¥

s108 no
2%

wiser to abandon the afternoon board altogether.
The view taken by the committee of the local Ex 

change was that, in ‘consequence of most of 
the European Bourses being closed, it would be ill- 
advised to remain open here,.thus giving foreign hold
ers of Canadian securities a,chance  ̂to, unloafl, ,at 
céntrc.

i. U. S. STEEL EARNINGS.
( Now York, July 28.— June 30th, quarter; 
states Hit ei. net earnings. $20,457.596. against $17.- 
904,381 in March 31 quarter, and $41.219,818 in June 
JO quarter.

«%

Canadian Pgotfic- bt^ke-vfolenlf^f1 its decline ‘betrig 
attributed to European liquidation.

Unit ed >1
With euntinen- 

bil bourses cldsfetl and 'everybddÿ 'Uncertain1 as to38% 39 ......... 17. 18.05
6%when they would re-up^n, fqi^ign liquidation 

largely concentrated
M3.

MONTREAL SALES %on this market and large, iu.- 
apparently deemed It unwise to reiuler aggres

sive support for the benefit of the European sellers. MONTREAL STOCKS
iFTterests

Those in control- of :the Toronto Stock Exchange 
took much the same view of the situation, and when 
word of the course adopted here reached the Queen 
City brokers .there immediately voted to close down. 
, Having still further canvassed the outlook, the gov

erning committee of the Montreal Stock Exchange 
readied, the conclusion that it would be well to re
main closed a portion of to-morrow. In the morning 
a belter Une may be had on the outlook.

The decision to close to-morrow 
reached after a conefrence in which the leading bank
ers of the city took part. The prevailing opinion 
'.hat, until masters simmered down, it would be charit- 
uble to give the public less chance to sell 
ts they have been doing now for some little time.

The Exchange clearing house sheets went througli 
at the usual hour thi  ̂afternoon.'

MORNING BOARD. United States Steel sold 56, oft 3‘A ; Canadian Paci
fic 168, off 814 ; Union Pacific 15014, off 4% ; Head
ing 15414, off 414 ; Southern l’ac. 801Ç. off V,.
Copper 6114, off 314.

London tracliimt.over the arbitrage rail bctw^P

•in;5fr>=k»-
AHW »loldcn....................................
flelle,Telephone................................
SS'l,Stli»',lckerB.................................
fit»#»!*" T. L. & P......................
Canada Cement..................... .. . .

Preferred........................ ....
,1,'^nada Cun. Rubber................
Ciuyrla Cottons...........................
^po., . Preferred.............................

Manama Converters.......................
L)fl.,,,l*rcfered...............................

Jiyn^da General Electric .. 
tdian Pacific............................

, AHlte,L lihl.
Common Stocks

Bell Telephone—11 at 140%, 30 at 141, 25 at 140%. 
10 at 140, 10 at 140V4, 10 at 150.

Brazilian—50 at 63, 25 at 62%, 25 at 61%. 25 at 62% 
102 at 61, 25 at 60%. 135 at 60%. 25 at 60%, 5 at 
30%, 15 at 60%., 25 tit 60%, T10 at 61%. 85 at 61%. 12.' 
it 6Î, 5 at 61 Vi. 10 at 60%. 140 at 61, 30 at 60% 
50 at 60%, 20 at 60%. 5 at 60. 50 at 60%, 60 at 60, 75, 
vt 59%, 140 at 60. 65 at 59%. 75 at 59%, 25 at 59%, 
> at 59%, 20 at 59%, 100 at 60, 25 at 59%, 4 at 61, 15 
U 59%, 1 at 61, 5 at 59%, 60 at 59%, 25 at 59%, 240 
it 59%, 50 at 59%, 290 at 60, 150 at 59%, 150 at 60. 
30 at 59%. 145 at 59%, 25 at 59Vi. 25 at 59%. 25 at 
59%. 35 at 59%. 100 at 59%, 145 at 59%, 75 at 59%.

Can. Pacific—10 at 175%, SO at 1.75%, 50 at 175% 
125 at 175%. 100 at 175%, 25 at 175%, 75 at 175%, 70 
it 175%. 475 at 175, 100 at 174%, 185 at 175, 175 at 
174%, 25 at 174, 50 at 173%, 125 at 173, 50 at 172%, 2f 
it 173%, 25 at 172%, 100 at 171%, 100 at 171, 425 ul

2 .3
% . %

2% 2%

J"/i
; 140% 

.. 10,5
. .. 60 

•

%%
n 15,-

000 and 20.QOO «bfwes.i, Hubert by the Continent were 
much . .reduced .by comparison with Monday'.*' large

7%28
I1

9.7Perhaps,they amounted to about much as
morning was MONTREAL UNLISTEDthose from London, but would probably have 

much heavier had not the demoralization of the ex
change market made it difficult to' do business.

............ .72

................36% Miscellaneous."
<Vdars Itiipids Alfg. «V Power Co.........
Proiiten.ii Breweries Co...........................

Do., Preferred .........................................
Do., Bonds .................................................

Mont. Tramway Power Co........................
National I’.riek Com...................................

I hi.. Bunds .................................................
Western < 'an Power ..................................

Asked. !
62

l43on rumors. Minim
BEST III TEARS

95% iliV."W
’an. Steamship Lines, Pfd..............

Crown Reserve.....................................
Detroit United Railway................
. .Dominion Bridge..............................
Dominion Cannera..............................
Dominion Iron Preferred...............
Dominion Steel Corp............................
Dominion Textile•.................................
Dominion Trust Co..............................
Goodwins, Ltd. . .....................................

Do, Preferred.....................................
liquidated the Hi Merest Collieries..............................

Do., Preferred . . ..........................
to a new low at 59%. H'dlingcr Gold Mines ...................... ..

The great bulk of the lung stock which came out Illinois Traction, Preferred ..
•vas for London account and the fuel that the Old Lauren tide......................................
Country ce u très were selling so heavily with the MacDonald Co..................................
settlement in progress did much to increase the ner- Mack ay, Preferred.....................
vousness here. Mexican Light A Power

Minn. <V St. Paul.......................
Mont. L. II. A- I’...........................
Mont. Lean A- Mort....................
Mold. Tramways...........................

I»o„ Debentures .. .. .
National Breweries, pfd...............
Xi pissing............................................
X. S. Steel A Coal.................
Ottawa L. H. A P.........................
Penmans..............................................
Porto Rico.......................................
Richelieu and Ontario Nav. ..
Shawinigan.................
Sher. Williams ..

Do., Preferred ..
Spanish River................

Do.. Preferred ..
Toronto Railway .. .
Twin City, XR.............
Winnipeg Railway .

Commerce ....
Hochclaga.................
Merchants.....................
Molhons.......................
Montreal ......................
Nationale......................
Nova Scotia..............

171% 171%
59 %

1.14

93
40

!
4263
72 :..107MONEY AND EXCHANGE v 30

r Wa yagamai k Pulp A Paper Co. ... 
Do., Bonds ...............................................

26%75
74172.London—Money market disorganized. Bills firmer 

at.,4% for short dates and 4% per cent, for longer 
dates. Money loaned at 2% to 3 per cent, on call 
and 2% for weekly fixtures. Large business 
at bank in loans and discounts, 
firm of discount brokers was announced, it is regarded 
as unimportant, 
has appeared in open market and continental exchange 
rates were quite nominal.

20%
("Special to Journal of (Commerce.)

Toronto* July !?8. Although to-fray's trading was 
the heaviest knowrt in years, the results upon values 
were not as disastrous as they were on Monday.

Morning Board.
Way «'mi. 25 at 28. 25 at 27. 20 at 26%. 25 at ?7„

>0 al 26%
«'« dors Rap. Power 
No! Brick. 1 a I 45.
Train. Power 200 at 43. 50 at 42%, 50 at 42%, Z{> 

il 42. 10 a I 43. 55 al 42%. 25 Ml 42%. 350 at .42, 25 at 
42%. 150 at 42. 50 al 41%, 25 at 41. 50 at 40%, 826 gt

Detroit—10 at 64, 35 at 63, 25 at 62. 25 at 63, 20 at 62
Ottawa L. H. A P. -81 at 129, 11 al 128, 50 at 126. 

25 at 125%, 50 at 125. 60 at 124, 5 at 123, 15 at 124.
Power—205 at 220, 10 at 220%, 25 at 220, 50 at 219% 

J5 at 219%, 75 at 219%, 20 at 219%, 5 at 219%, 135 at 
219%, 14fi at 319s 150 at 219%, 165 at 219, 25 at 218%. 
100 at 218, 5 at 217%,
25 at 216, 25 at 215, 25 at. 2PL 25 at 213, 5 at 213%. 
i at 213%, 10 at 213, 25 at 212, 60 at 211.

Quebec Ry.—160 at 10%.
Shawinigan—10 at 121%, 25 at 120, 25 at 119, 25 at 

118, 25 at 117, 25 at 116, 25 at 113%, CO at 114, 100 at 
114%, 25 at 112, 25 at 113, 50 at 112%, 25 at 112%, 10 
it 113, 25 at 112, 75 at 111.

Toronto Ry.—10 at 116, 50 at 114, 10 at 113%, 26 at 
113%, 25 at 111%, 25 at 111, 90 at 111 %. 75 at 112, GO 
at 112%, 25 at 112, 25 at 112%, 25 at 112%, 100 at 112, 
20 at 112%, 90 at 112, 50 at 111%, 5 at 111%, 60 at

was done 
Failure of a small

'125 al 62.

While the whole list ictivcly
greatest stress was manifested in Brazilian and the 
price was hammered down i

70No continental demand for gold
at 217%, 50 at 218, 25 at 21750 ?

93 1
-Cellars Rap. Power Bds. $500 at 86%. .

London—Consuls cash 71% off %. consols account 
72% off %, Japs 4’s 74 unchanged, 
off 2. Rio Tinto 56'off 6%.

VV.
Russian 4’s 81

MONTREAL MINING CLOSE S'The news which reached the market throughout 
• he early part of the clay was generally iyeouraging, 
in that the foreign correspondents of mos: houses- ex
pressed opinions over the eahlç that there would be 
no war.

The difficulties that we have encountered

Asked.Paris-- French Rentes 77.25, off 1.15; Russian 5's 
(1906) 98.00 unchanged.

Rerlln German 3’s 73.75 off 0.15.
Paris exchange on London 25 fr. 14 cents, off l%c. 

Berlin exchange

Bid. |22 24
Buffalo....................................
Canadian Gold Fields .. 
Chambers Ferland .. ..
Cobalt Lake .......................
Coniagas.............................
CRy of Cobalt.................
Crown Reserve .................
Dome Lake..........................
Dome Mines........................
Dome Extension ................
Foley O'Brien....................
Gould ...
Great Northern ............................
1 hirgi a ve .............. ....................
Ilpllinger .. ..........................
.fijpiter Mines ltd- •• •••• ■
Ktrr Lake ......................... ,
L4 Rose .. .............................
McKinley Darragh.......................
Motherlodc Sheep Creel: .. ..
Nlpissing ............. .. .....................
Pearl Lake ......................................
Peterson Lake................................
Porcupine Crown...........................
Porcupine Gold Mines..............
Preston East Dome......................

Rio Tinto 14.49 off 1.31 fr. 175
96 116 I
5%

M%
H12London 20 marks 54 pf., up 1 pf.
!98 95

30 GO
London settlements, however, left no doubt as 
ieriousness of the situation.

The local market could not kee

5.75 5.50
45%

111%.

Twin City—110 at 100.
.Ames Holdbn—1 at 10, 50 at 9%.
Canada Cement—100 at 28%, 100 at 28%.
C. Converters—5 at 34.
Dorn. Canners—25 at 30%. e
Dom. Textile—25 at 65%. 50 at 64, 25 at 65%, 10 at 

56, 26 at 64%, 85 at 65, 135 at 64%, 200 at 64.
' Lajjrentide—26 at 167, 50 at 165%, 125 at 166, 26 at 
165%, 35 at 164%. ■ ‘

Scotia—50 at 47. 25 at 46%, 30 at 46%, 25 at 46. 
25 at’ 56%, 75 at 46, 25 at 47; 10 at 47%, 160 at 46%. 
16 at 47, 15 at 46%, 25 dit 46.

Spanish River—15 at 9.
Steel Corp.—25 at 20%. 3 at 22, 25 at 21%. . 25.at 

21%, 25 at 21%, 75 ttt 21%. 10 at 21. 25 at 21%; 12Î 
at 21, 50 at’ 20%, 50 fit 20%. 250 at 20%, 40 at 20, 25 
at 19%. *

Preferred: —
Canada Cement—21 at 91.
Can. Cottons—25 at 71.
Can. Steamships Lines—113 at 61, 100 at 60, 150 at 

59%, 100 at 60. 92 at 69%. 20 at 59.
Illinois—2 at 93%. 10 at 91.
Sher. Williams—5 at 98%. *

Keewatin Mill—$^

Price Bros.—£ 100 at 78.
Quebec Ry.—$3,000 at 49. $3,000 at 49, f 1,000 at 49, 

52,000 at 48%, $1,'000 at 48%.
Scotia—$500 at 86.

sr.*.-
• ^tSScrlbldrreit?t0fT 'r”t00d tp ■»’* been .Molsona—Î «I 202. H at 300, S at 300.

......

7.50 7.76, .TWIN CITY RAPID TRANSIT.
'pry satisfactory increases continue to be reported 

by the Twin City Rapid Transit Company, as is indi
cated by the following figures for June:—

1913.

46 ?25 45125up with the de
clines abroad and traders with quick cab!»' facilities 
made fair profits on arbitrative operations. A; times 
here were a spread* of a point or more between the 

Did Country prices and here.
The fact that'"Cf P. R., Brazilian, and Barcelona

l’ 1.10 1.1550
3? 38%

. ... 8.6,0, , 9.00 %771914.
$35,840

6,648
,246,809 , .4,077

4,617,663 .4,230,631 287,022
.. .. 2.130,845 2,064,306

SM, ■' ,185,677

9%

Net .. ..
1)1............. $790,335 $754,495

------  897,801 391,252
Bur. after charges .... 250,886
6 month

Net.................
Sur- after char

2556 55 Hi *

Hi 
3Si„

641*

86
66

- 5 66

M, 3»H

•• m
• j;*

6%

were so vulnerable encouraged selling in the other is- 
mes and the short interest was considerably increased 
in some stocks while it was being curtailed in others.

Another bearish factor to-day was the mure sombre 
Lone of the crop despatches from the west and this 
undoubtedly had its effect upon the leading indus
trials. j m 1

not expectécl that the Canadian Northern

.6%
» gross .. 137 35

66.Ç39
59,377

. .. 17.76 17.7$
■ ~54%
............ 5.66 6.76

112 111 % 
‘99%

.. 180
'!GOLD FOR LONDON,

York, July 28.—Kidder, Peabody and , Corn- 
shipping $1,600,000 gold coin to London by

the Carmanla,,

* cvv York, July 28.—Bernard Scholle & Company 
TaVe ,cnsaged. $1,000,000 gold coin for shipment to 
f-orndon to-morrow.

tl nnW July 28.—National City Bank Is shipping 
0,000 coin to London by Wednesday’s steamer.

80
50. 204

.. 149

... 180
financing would be any more successful in view of all 
the circumstanôes but the fact that the amount of 
securities loaned oif London undèrwrlters had been in
creased to that extent had a further depressing effect.

The bahks.-hbwever, are generally well pleased with 
:he way in which the present crisis is being passed. 
ind the fact that Weakness here has followed rather 
than led other markets.

Brazilian opened 2% points down at 62 and as small 
Accounts began to bo sold out the price receded grad- 
tally with the lowest levels made just at «he close.

Barcelona Woke to 16 and Tt. P. R. made its daily- 
new low level to 171%

The remainder of the list held fairly well consider
ing Vie tfanidky fcwrtWtirm ->f the leaders. Toronto 
Ralls went off two fiW^hK^opening tb"jÎ2,

Elect90%. NH^#TScotln Steel 'at 
47, an<V Steam'<h/^« pVef^rred at 6#?*‘

pany are

.. G.55
2,

234

262
1221%

te0on£js;__ Rea Consolidated..................
Canada Cement............................................. 95% .......... Rlght of Way...........................
Canada Car..................................................... 108 107 Rochester.....................................
Canada Rubber..................................................... .. 88% Silver Leaf.......... .........................................
Dominion Coal............................................... 100 98 Temlskamlng.................................................. 1^
Dominion fanners...................................................... 92 West Dome............................................
Dominion Iron & Steel............................. % 88 Wettlaufer............................................... ' - >
Montreal L. H. A P.............................. .. 97%' Ççchrane............... ---------- r
National Brewereis.............................. ,.. % 101% - T "" ~ Afauu*
Ogilvie Milling .. ....................................................... U*l ■ - MPRNING BOARD.

D,,..’ Series Bi .,.....................Ï, " . ,.w. , ^.Uollinger-^tK, a! J8-60. 25 at 17%.
Do., Series C. ..... ............................................ 104 ^ Rose—40 at $3.,

Quebec Railway.............................................. 49% 48% Gould—1000 at 1%,
Riordon Raper .. ^ ^ r; * •'»«-* •• v.not*m AFTEl^MQp.N BOA^Dc^iii ni ifliV»blib
Sherwin ^t'illiams ... p-yVfruuutt-inr* m HvIUWffFnnW at 1^.0$., ; eti$ m >.nq « •«.-

•- J ‘ ' ............ ..................................

.
N< W Y°rk, July 28.—Cables yesterday that the Paris 

ofTh*0 WaS closed were in error. It was the closing 
c curb which gave rise to the rumor that Paris 

Bourse had closed. 
ar,d‘ short 
with previous

BOURSBDID NOT CLOÔE.
1 2

00 at 100.

Business was quiet on the bourse, 
accepted only In connection

orders.

ytiqq,!' General
4»

The market was weakest at the dose.

•IT BÂ1 undiy. v*
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«a Rttle over
F- or 84,258.- 
e of imports 
fhich is $8i,. 

vious year, while exports

Stismsa-.-npar#,„^p «65.2,8,76,915 
e, 1913. Except for this 
iiue' ,Of AttMjrts was the 

■ee months in succession
MÜBSCi;

o $167,77.2,973 and exports 
imports was considerably' 
is month bf June, while 
ixceedëd only in the last

m

ï the changes in foreign
revision, but that could 
/materially. The falling 
lecllne In supply in 
th the dèmand for dumes- 
edally affected foodstuff, 
particular.

be expected that there 
nports as a result of the 
ities. That does 
çe, though in some 
xpense of domestic 
etj for the increased 
nkes time for an adjust* 
ahd Its benefit will 
ay and efficlèney in vnv 
lèed of a stimulus ..f thé 
protection being t<> relax
and trade, and to keep 

both quantity and quality 
ffect the tariff changes 
ie results of othc*r 
hlch are quite familiar.—

causes

) the human race.
Humankind and wv should
Destroy the reaper that 

> and give him bark his 
and give man back his 

t grind the grain and give
destroy the railroad that 

ÿU him back his pack 
starve for bread

sard of 1888. when trans- 
t a standstill for only a 
v York stores at 50 cents

-ral education possible. In 
ntess of Anjou 
id of rye, a load of millet 
ur for one copy of a (Jer- 
printing press has sown 

te. A bootbiack 
d half a dozen Shakcs- 
day's earnings, 

our land. A few cent (if- 
toiled for the palaces of 
uy copies of Millet's and 
a dime each. For a few 
s camera will walk you 
is of Japan, show you a 

and take you across the 
egions, all in one evening.

gave 200

van pur-

PROBLEM.
irked hitherto because of 
mperial conference might 
! it, and ,if possible, the 
leflned policy, common to 
and approved in principle 
d in such a Way as 
ur pronre” of the King's 
lid not the Indian Govern- 
’ Japan, and agree to rc- 
he did with Natal <y"*lies> 
ut as part of à bargain? 
greatest importa nee that 

Komagata Marti should 
e future.—United Empire.

D LABOR.
r twelve o'clock on a Sal - 
small steel beams harked 
course of construction, 
the contractor in charge, 
a couqle of ironworkers."

ysr, picking up Gie

he contractor, "and we'll 
men up here," he slimi ted

he dri

I, arid the contractor look 
Juat then a walking deic

ers?” he asked, 
re hodcarriers?" 
those beams." remarked

ind there ain't any iron-

need. ' said the delegate 
allowed to handle iron-

delegate and then at the

n back .Monday," lie said,

rove off. 
ind mqved 
‘Jew York Post.

on. The con-

NEWSPAPERS.
’ the National Education 
ri Johnston, formerly H- 
sity and now librarian of 

spoke on "The Newspa- 
nd, the School."
ist study newspapers and 
are to do the educational

greatest democratic force 
î available in the library, 
ch it. Is published, but in 
rved in the newspaper 

A, newspaper clipping 
)f a book and a hupdrfd-

«Udy In ;me,h,Kl.':
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Opiums, c.c............
pewdered ...........
grander

. W'k*'...............................
Soda, blear ......... ................«.

' Tannic crystals ........................
; Tannic powdered ......................

Tartaric crystals ......................
|; Tartaric powdered ..................
‘ . Acetate of soda, casks -----
f Albumen, blood, dry................
Ï Albumen, egg.............................

Alzarine, red....................... .... .
Aliim, lump...................................
Alum, ground............................
Alum,powdered ».......................
Ammonia, aqua 880...............■ .
Anlliné dll ..... ............. ......
Aniline Balt ----- .. .. . i ..
Antimony oxide..........................
Arabic, red ........................... ..
Argflls, red ............... .. ,............
Barium, chloride, per ton
Sue vitriol ..................
BorAx......................... .. ...
Brimstone Roll..........
Chamomile Flowers.................. .
oieptior, 2: lb............

. 1 Mi. ..... ... ... .. 
i lb. ..

Chrome alum, casks ..........

• ••**< V*............

Copperas
Sp*

Tartar, crystals ..........
tartar, powdered

M'fiiv-...-
wtone,.tioteto ..... 
9*X«oild..............
(jiajiler
•Jjwjilefs salt, crystals, ,bbla.
fflWe

baas

,9-1

P»r
■É» ...

bichromate..............

...........
80-85 p.c..................

'tSSr**6 crysta,B • • • ■

bills........................

....
!er*d- 98 p.c..................
t&t-bonated, 58

:u

b.iwrmtlde .....
« Sticks.-or foil, bbls....................
«e-bt aoUa crystals ..............
Mfeibt soda, ctfifeehtrated..

psr tbaH iV. .
1 eidetic ....

•fîjfw&o .....
extracts.

P5P extract .........
jtfe. «olid ..

"‘if. paste..............
jjw- extract 

extract .........

Otnaan BLfiAOHIWet TOStoBi
IHiro its. cask.].".'

Sin, 0ILS ANÛ ACCÉSsoRie

3t,'■■■"■:. %

5ÿtè' per *A1 ‘ * ' ' * .

“garïï: ■■••••••

«ÿ'ÿi ]]] :]]]
tÜtïi ?aoh,ne OH ,, ..........
3Bs> mha^v "zv"- . 

*•............... '

■ «cent3Zs.6,y Udd:

...

Igfete::: :::
.................

n.

JÊ

P.- vMMi

VOL. No. ;

I

p,r.~i- MÏidïtately toivv
■WS£££~

SSHEE
‘itTv&hS

„ quotable «haw*. 
wins merely to till their lmmedla
1 °1,8 a"d aCC-S^g

higberamt "llnee

\ ^The following table strops the 1 
l  ̂loeal market:-^

; S5r,t:Sü-;.-k::-
: 5 lb-tins
I i#:ib.: tins ...
| atrid crystals.................
(•Lactic............................. ...
r Muriatic, 18 to 20 degs.

cheroi
, and

advances scored. 
; -yict and prices 

tradechemicals,

ous quotàtipwg.> 
I to move

v.

i Nitric................. ••• ••• ••* ••••
fe. oSÜc •............... " ••• .......................
I- piWc...................................................................
I Sulphuric 66 deg. drums . . . . . . . . .

CHEMICALS ANCk BRU
[ caustic soda, domestic. f.Otb.. . .
I works in drums, 60 p.c. ... .. .. 

k 7640 76 p.c. ...$. .....
I Powdered or granulated.. ‘.

■

Ar V

|W SiÆ
tmm _________
"T-'V If'-:-V > ;• -- .r4> î ’’ r i.MMi ' • • 1 ' •- "

TJ^Psks " '
m Vr-ery -iv f-i r
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HMERU MIIKS TO 
EXPUIIT NEW FIELDS

y- THE JOURNALSIX H

SUSMIS MINE SHOULD BE REJf 
TO SEE PRODUCTIONS SOON

w& L;>$3

in CanadaBank Bift -ji; ,:i

■ENT FOR Kill PURPOSES .#* Cle- IES_
Difficulty in Securing Labor in. Alaska May Delay 

Somewhat the Commencement of 
Shipments..

City of the Straits, in Contrast with, Most Other 
Centres in States, Sfidwa No Signs of 

> Trade Depression.
•• 'i ' ■.>T' ' ’V ' Indications are That Recession of

Tint Half of Year WBe 

Fully Mâde üp;;- :

Not Likely They Will Invade London 
orr Other Great European 

Financial Centres

WOULD ENGENDER ILLgFEELINGg

Detroit, Miçh,, July ,2,8.—JEruT us trial conditions )n 
Detroit ^avq shown no signs of depression,. the city, 
being a shining exception -to practically .all oOier in- 
dustrial centres in the country. As a result, Detroit 
Edison, which furnishes a ^arge amount of electric 
currqrit Jfor industrial purposes, contin.ueg to - report 
large gains in earnings,.

For June, 1914, gross earnings increased $45,858, or. 
11.2 per cent, over June, 1913, while net earnings made 
a gain of $24,059, or 16.5 per cent., and the surplus, 
after interest charges and depreciation reserve of 
$39,740, -ijras $70,618, a gain of $7,898, or 12.5 per cent. 
For the six months ended June 30, 1914, gross earn
ings increased $454,342, or 16.8 pel* cent, over the 
first six months of 1913, while net increased $189,088, 
or 16.2 per cent., and the surplus, after interest 
charges and depreciation, was $702,745, a gain of 
$121,193, or 20.8 per cent.
j Detroit Edison has approximately $13,500,000 capital 

stock on which dividends are paid at the rate of 1% 
per cent, quarterly. The surplus for the six months 
ended June 30, 1914, was equal to a little over 5.30 
per cent., but if the rate of increase for the first half 
is maintained the surplus for the full year would 
he equivalent to about 10 per cent, on the stock, as 
the earnings of electric companies are usually larger 
for the first six months of the year than for the last 
half.

uBoston, July 28.—Up to June 30 the Hidden Creek 
property of Granby Consolidated had produced 2,163,- 
863 pounds of blister copper. This represented1 opera- 
tionq since the first furnace was blown on March 16 
last.

The production of this plant has run as follows< 
Pounds.

440,767 
773,960 
949,035

UNITED STATES SMELTING■
Hard Task Before American Institutions, But in the 

End New York Will Doubtless be Recognized as a 
Proper Discount Centre—National City Bank a 
Pioneer in a New Field.

M: Now That Utah Railway is Practically Completed 
Mines May be Expected to Settle Down to Ex
pansion of Business.

March 16 to April 30.........

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
Boston, July 28.—The four coal properties of the 

United States Smelting, Refining & Mining Co. in 
Utah, from present indications, will exceed

Total ...
The tonnage of dry ore run through the ney smelter 

at Any ox up to June 30 totalled 63,255 tons, which 
was handled by one, two and three furnaces consecu
tively as the plant progressed. On June 3 the entire 
battery of three furnaces was started, but after a 
short-time operation one stack went cold, doubtless 
because of needed changes.

The operations at Hidden Creek have been regarded 
is exceptionally satisfactory by the management, par
ticularly in view <-f the fact that it was an entirely 
new plant when started. To date the plant and 
has dost Granby in excess of $4.000.000 and the

------ 2,163.862
London, July 28.—In banking circles here it is not 

believed that any serious attempt will he made by 
American banks to open branches in London or the 
great European financial centres under the new- 
banking laws, 
purpose by so doing, but will, instead, engender a 
good deal of ill-feeling, 
good, since, as correspondents, the London institutions 
can give American banks indirectly all the benefits of 
their present facilities.

Where the great field for American branch banks 
lies is in South America and other younger countries. 
Recent action of the National City Bank in deciding 
to open branches at Buenos Ayres and Rio is viewed 
as a progressive step. London bankers expect to see 
other New York banking institutions follow suit in 
tHe near future. It is recognized that American 
bankers have a hard task for the first few years tv 
make suc"h branches profitable, hut it is believed that 
in the end they will succeed in having New York 
recognized as a proper discount centre and thereby 
attract a good deal of business that now gravitates 
to London.

i
m

INSIseS a million
tons output thië year, comparing with 869,522 tons 
in 1913, which in turn showed an increase of 
cent, over the output, of 1912.

The new Panther mine, or Panther Coal Co., began 
steady operation on a 250-ton per diem basis in May, 
ajthough it has been producing on a lQO-ton basis 
chiefly ffori»developmeht work, since a few days 
prior U Jan. 1. During July the- Panther output 
was ra’sed to 300 tors, and it will gradually b» bi- 
creased to 500 or 800 tons during the falL. .The ul
timate capacity will he 1,500 tons per day, and the 
plant can.be. ready for full capacity by the first of next 
year if du si ness warrants.

•T
They will not accomplish any great

Branch of the Royal Bank of Canada in St. John, N.B.
It will do more harm than

STEEL PM)
reserves now stand at fully 12.000.000 tons carrying 
gold and silver values.

The Midas mine in Alaska should be ready to start 
production very shortly, although as there has been 
some difficulty in securing labor at that point it 
delay somewhat the commencement of shipments.

At Grand Forks eight furnaces, or the entire bat- 
"ory, [have been operating for some time.
■rom the Phoenix mines still yields less than 20

i *: r

Turning Point in-Year’s History in 
States P

The Panther mine, containing 400 acres of coal land 
in Coyote and Panther canyons, is in the heart of the 
Castle Gate coal field, 
thick, or a third the thickness of the 
The Blackhawk district, 24 miles southwest.

Incipient Productfve Basis.

UNITED STAÎES TRADEp assed Last Week 
When Rates Stiffened

The seam is only six feet
The ore

■ same seam inNew York Brokerage Firm Feels that Balance Should 
Soon Turn Back to Normal Conditions..rounds of copper per ton. while the Hidden Creek 

ecovery has approximated 40 pounds. TRADE CHEERED BY GOOD ORDERSor up tb eeti-
Induce Shippers to Draw on New York. A six-foot seam under 400 acres, assuming 85 

?ent. recoverable and salable coal, shows an indicated 
■onnage of 3,570,000 tons. It is understood that 
even on tlTe present incipient basis of production 
mder $1 per ton. The capital stock of the Panther 
Coal Co. is $500,000, only partly issued. There is no 
bonded indebtedness." The entire 
»wned by the United States Smelting, Refining & 
Miming Co., through the latter's subsidiary, “Utah 
Company." ,f

The cluster of older coal properties of United Stat 
Smelting are just recovering from an exceedingly dull 
season in the Utah coal business, which has lasted 
since the middle tif January. The indications are. 
though, that recêsfeïon of the first half year will" be 
made up and befdfè the year is over a substantial 
increase in output will be registered over1!91 $1 For 
tqe past fortnight the properties have been on a 5- 
days operating basis, which begins the busy 
son rather* early, since the dull or summer 3-_days 
schedule usually lasts until the end of September.

- Increased Output Expected.
The Blackhawk Coal Co.’s new $150,000 tipple, at 

Blackhawk, on the main line of the new Utah Rail
way; is expected to be finished and in operation by 
October, perhaps earlier. The mine is being thor
oughly renovated and prepared for heavy production. 
Blackhawk has become the administrative headquar
ters of the group, and the Blackhawk mine with the 
jompietion of the new tipple will become one of the 
leading coal producers of the state.

The Consolidated Fuel Co.’s Hiawatha

mates.
The hoard may he reduced at the forthcoming 

nual meeting.

Henry Clews & Co., express the view that the bal
ance of trade may soon change to its normal position 
In favor of the United States. They observe on the 
foreign trade situation: “Our foreign commerce re
turns for the fiscal year ending June are not with- 
>ut their encouraging features. Our exports were 
valued at $2,364,000,000, having been exceeded only 
>nce in our history in 1913 when they amounted to 
>2,465,000,000. Our imports during-the twelve months

the
when the total was

H
It will be the object of New York hankers to go 

down to South American to induce shippers of goods 
^ Amefica to draw upon New York. The reason they 
db not do so now is because they can find a ready 
lûarket for sterling exchange down there.

Jump of One Dollar a Ton in Bars, Plates and Shapes 
Indicative of Real Rise in Values—Heavy Demand 
Has Arisen for Structural Material and Railroad

DETROIT UNITED
They

issued stock isc*n always discount London drafts among the Eng
lish and Continental
Whè
except at excessive rates, 
caii bankers go down

Efforts Being Put Forth to Gain an Idea as to the 
Value cf the Property.

Pittsburgh, Pa., July 28.—When the story of the 
steel trade m 1914 is written, July 20 will lie selected 
as the turning point, although, as this correspondence 
has pointed out, sentimental improvement really set 
in five weeks earlier.

But. as noted a week ago. the first price advances 
—those in steel wire nails—became effective July 20. 
In the week which began then prices of liars, plates 
and shapes, the real barometer of steel values, 
advanced $1 a ton, first by the leading interest and 
immediately afterwards by independent makers. Bars, 
plates and shapes 
of 1.15c Pittsburgh base, whidfi means 1.31c New York 
apd 1.30c Philadelphia*'

bankers represented. there: 
reas no one w-ants to take New York exchange 

But if some of the Ameri- 
to Rio, or Para, or Buenqg Ayres 

or Montevideo, and say. “Yes. we will buy your New 
York drafts and give you better terms than you 
have been able to obtain heretofore," this will 
dobbtedly carry weight with the e.\j»orters.

While furthering American trade and fostering 
confidence in American banking in every way, it will 
tiëihe duty of New York bankers to advertise that 
tjiey are, ready to discount New York drafts on at- 
tractive terms, and it Is only a question of time when 
the result will be immensely profitable.

upounted to $ 1,894,000,000, beating all records, 
iest previous year being 1913, 
il,813,000,000.

Detroit. Mich., 
harge of an appraise 1 work in

July 28.—Andrew Sangster has
connection with the

Detroit-United, which will show both the
The increase in imports was, 

.•ourse, largely due to the lowering of the tariff, 

.vhich made itself felt with Increasing force during 

.he first six months of 1914. The loss in exports

of
original

ost of the company’s property and its financial his-

“Our task," said Mr. Sangster, “is to show on the

way of the sale of stocks and bonds,( 
-nd in receipts from operation, and on the other' 
land how the disposi .ion. of these funds have been 
iccuupted for. We gather the facts and present them 
P the director for use in making the final judgment 
is to |the value of the property."

nainly caused by shrinkage in agricultural products, 
.vhich in turn was partly a result of smaller ship- 
nents and larger consumption at home, thus lessen- 
ng the surplus for export.

>ne hand how funds have been received by the 
>any both in the

now definitely at a minimum It would not he surpris
ing if our foreign trade soon tinned back to normal
conditions, which through lower prices are becoming 
nore favorable to exports and less favorable, to im- 
lorts. It is estimated that we shall have fully 300,- 
>00,000 bushels of wheat for export thjs year, 
ically three times the amount shipped 
Ieavy engagements for export—estimated at about 

1,000,000 bushels—have already boon made this week.’

The remarl
has “perked up”

Orders have improved and operations are 
at a slightly higher percentage of capacity. The great- 
-st improvement has been in sentiment, and the atti
tude of the trade furnishes strong corroboration of 

• President Wilson’s diagnosis of the business depres
sion being phychologiCal.

was made the other day that the National City Banl 
to: only a pioneer in a field that it realizes will be ; 
gold mint) ami that pretty soon there will be rtikh In 
other American hankers to open launches7 in South

The steel trade 
the' week.

greatly within

or prac- 
a year ago.E FURTHER 

[PERMS COSTS
America»

Opening of Foreign Branches.
In connection With the opening of foreign branche.* 

It is essential that the New York discount niarket b< 
developed to a high stifle of efficiency, 
accomplish two objects, 
banters in South America also to buy American hills 
in knoWledgé that they will he able to negotiate the 
paper in New York, and it will attract foreign bank
ing capital to New York for investment in the 
eral discount market.

“FAKE" PATENT MEDICINESi Current of Cheer Throughout Trade.
The mere announcement tllaf all qtmtatlons <>f less 

than 1.15c had been withdrawn by all of the princi- 
■ !«nl makers of bars, plates and shapes, sent a current 
of cheer through all avenues of the trade, and the 
blue goggles were thrown to the ash heap by those 
who had persisted in wearing them.

Almost immediately came announcements of work
ing forces being augmented, of mills going on double 
turn and of the furnaces being blown in. The lower
ing of tin plate prices passed unnoticed, being recog
nized as a consequence of the prevailing low price 
of pig tin which has hung around 31 ^ cents for 
time ard shows no sign of going higher, 
is not v. domestic product and the money paid for it 
helps to cut down 
is losing sleep over its low cost. Imports of pig tin 
plate have increased greatly under the new tariff, 
hut the tin plate mills of this country have been and 
are the busiest section of the steel trade. The pleni
tude of the crops assures heavy calls for tin plate 
from the canning industry.

Purchases by Railroads Encpuraging.
The purchases by the railroads are 

ing. The continued delay of thy Eastern freight rate 
decision has held hack the carriers, for until they 
know what to count upon in the way of increased 
income they naturally 
themselves any more than absolutely 
the past week their structural orderings approximat
ed 5,000 tons, but it is expected that following the 
rate decision a number of large orders will 
Among these are 17,000 tons for the Kansas City ter
minal, 15,000 tons for the Chesapeake & Ohio bridge 
at Portsmouth, 17.500 tons * for the Illinois Central 
bridge at Metropolis, as well us the Memphis bridge, 
a union terminal in Chicago, and the Cincinnati Union 
Staton, which has been revived.

This will 
It will induce European Authorities at ' New York Will Attack Those Who 

Cheat and Injure the Health of the Unwary.
:

No. 1 and 
2 miles northwest of

j.
No. 2 mines at Hiawatha, 
Blackhawk, areBaltimore and Ohio Unable to Keep 

Pace With Falling Off in 
Gross Business

also receiving improved equipment. 
The Castle ^Valley Coal Co.’s "King Coal" mine at 
Mohrland, 3#% miles

New York, July 28.—The sale of "fake" patent medl- 
•ines is forbidden in New York under a section of 
he Sanitary Code, which declares it a misdemeanor 
o make any false or deceptive representation 
he quality, purpose, or effect of any drug, medicine, 
lecoction, drink, or other article intended to. he taken 
is medicine.

American 
may not

Europe will regard the 
petition of American banks in the South 
field as perfectly legitimate, although they 
like it exactly. If New York develops a good discount 
market at the same time they will probably 
participate in the new husines.

southwest, of Blackhawk, was 
renovated a year ago. It has capacity of 1,500 
tons of classified coal per diem; the Iliawatlia (from 
two mines), 1,500 to 1,800 tons.NORMAL OPERATING CHARGES

Railway Nearly Finished.
The now IT tali Railway, owned by L’nited States 

Smelting through the "Utah Co." and which will 
serve this coal field, is all graded, 
oyer all expopt 4 miles near Gordon Creek, midway 
on the 24,-mile route, from Blackhawk to the junc
tion with the Rio Grande Railway at Panther station, 
between Castle Gate and Helper, 
hâve been completed and in operation 
it. no^ for unexpected difficulties in preparing Uie 
foundations and abutments for the 132-foot high 
bridge spanning Gordon canyon. The Gordon canyon 
bridge wifi, be placed aud the road ready for opera
tion, it is expected, between the 15th of September 
and Oct. 1, or in, ample time to handle the bulk of 
this year's "busy season.” The railway, with a maxi
mum grade of 2 per cent, aud excellent roadbed, will 
permit an Important red iction in transportation costs, 
also, practically Unlimited increase in output and 
expeditious handling and delivery of coal 
sumers.

\ igorous efforts to'en force this section of the 
have not heretofore been made by the Department of 
Health, but it is believed that public opinion is 
sufficiently enlightened to insure the

CodeAfere Augmented by Extraordinary Charges for Per
manent Reconstruction of Property Which Had 
Been Destroyed or Damaged by Floods.

On the othpr hand, if vew York hanker» 
gonize their present London friends by attempting 
to establish branches here the latter 
«Imposed to ' place any funds at disposal of the New
York discount

As pig tin

The steel is laidtrade credit balance, no onewill not he success of an 
ittack upon those who, by fraudulent and misleading 
statements, cheat and injure the health of the

Philadelphia, Pa., July 28.—Failure of Baltimore & 
»hio Railroad to reduce its operating expenses in 
jortioq to its falling off in gross business during the 
iscal year ended Jun • 30, 1914, was largely respon- 
dhle for the road’s net operating revenue being $2,- 
100,000 less than in the previous fiscal year. The 
oad s inability to fu; Hier reduce its uital operating

market—a genuine disadvantage. That 
American bills will be discriminated against in 
tttarkêt, making it Impossible to do business, is already 

wefl’understood in New York.
. jdsi ’• ; ► ’----------------

DISPOSING OF NATIONAL LANDS

this
In dealing with the liaient medicine evil,

•lartment of Health asks for ajul expects to receive 
lie cordial support of conscientious druggists.

The road would
the De ere now were

m very encourag-

GOLD SHIPMENTS FROM UNITED 
SMS ON PRESENT MOVEMENT

rusts list fiscal year was in great measure due to the 
act that normal operating charges were augmented 
>y extraordinary charges for permanent recoiistruc-

Government of : Argentina Has Devised a System of 
", : PuWiCjCompotitive Auction—Fifty Per Cent, 

of Country Has Been Disposed of. .ion of property whicli had been destroyed or dam - 
tged in the middle Wcct floods of March, 1913.

not disposed to cmtimil 
necessary. In> ' • --------

Washington, July 28—Jhe director of rural 
in the Argentine Republic has Just 
me9l of Agriculture data on the disposition of public 
lands in thgt^country. An abstract of that report

- *** made by the Pan American Union.
.The Argentine Government has 

djBfMlBa! of national land, the title to which is to b< 
ye*4ed in individual ownership..
QXpictiy equivalent to the homestead law in the United 

bat the Federal Government has devised the 
of public, competitive auction.

decade 1904-1J there were sold almost 268,- 
aeres of public land at a price of about $!,- 

,000 gold.

Baltimore & Ohio’s gross earnings for the year fell 
»ff more than $4,000,000 from the fiscal year ended 
lune 30, 1913.
•xceeded $1,700.000.

economym There are several consignments1 of gold to Europe 
awaiting the departure of the Carmania on Wed
nesday, the Kron Prlnzessin Cecllte sailing to-morrow 
is carrying 110,600,000, which is as much as the in
surance companies care to underwrite aboard a single 
steamer.

sent to its Depart-
■

Decrease in total operating expenses 
Maintenance of way and of 

equipment expense items show substantial decreases 
>f nearly $3,500,000, although it was from those

come out.

Leased Trackage Rights.

The sections of the Utah Railway, oq the west sidn 
of the Wasatch mountains, along the Salt Lake val
ley, between Thistle and Provo, will also be completed 
by October 1. The Denver and Rio Grande has leased 
trackage rights over this line, which it will 
one track of a double-t^ck^yectloD Jiqtween 
and Provo. It is already so using (and as a source 

•of' Income to the Utqh Railway) the finished 9-mile 
leg from 
yon.

.{Transportation has been the crying need of United 
3tgtos Smelting’s# "coal properties in Utah, and now 
thgt the Utah Railway Is practically completed the 
mines may be expected to settle dowu to an expan- 
siqn of théir business. Officials expect a normal an
nual increase of 20 çer cent, during each of the next 
few years. ' .

On- -the basis of 200 working days, the present ca- 
paplty of the four coal properties, (inculding the im
provements under way at Blackhawk and Panther(, 
is 1,660,000 tons of classified coal, and over 2,600,000 
tons of run-of-mine per annum. On the full basis of 
300 wbrking days, the properties have a capacity of 
2,490,000 tons of classified coal, per year, and over 3,- 
500,000 tons run-of-mine.

Pfe;

a novel method of
terns that the flood restoration expenditures 
nade to the Ohio lines. On the other hand, traffic 
md transportation expenses increased about $1,500,- 
>00.

While fixed and other charges to he deducted from 
N net) earnings of last fiscal year are not included, 
t is believed surplus for the year will he nearly $2.- 
>00,000 short of dividend requirements on the com
mon aqd preferred stocks of the 
-egularjannual rates of 6 per cent, arid 4 
respectively; maintained by directors in the 
leclaration of semi-annual dividends.

Bajtiipore & Ohio earnings and expenses (exclusive 
?f outside operations) for June, 1914. and 
year fojlow:

The total consignments by the different hanking 
movement, the

There is.no system
houses to date on present gold export 
tqird of the .year, are as follows: —Several large car orders are still to be placed, the 

Harrlman Pacific's being counted
use as 
ThistleNational City Bank ,..

Heidclbach, Ickclheimer & Co.............
Goldman, Sachs & Co. ^.,...,,,,,,,,.. 
Guranty Trust Co................ .... .. .....

........... $5,500,000

........... 1.600,000
------ 1,000,000

.6,000,000

upon tj> close for 
10,000 within the next two weeks. The Southern Pa
cific will take 4,600, the Union Pacific 4,000 and the 
Central Pacific the remainder.Omitting from^ consideration land 

7* Sf, >he Posent time to not for sale, it is seen 
during the *»{|r*i* #a4teally, fife* *S*r 

nt. of the area of the country has been disposed of. 
j|t*to to say, of the approximately l.000.000 square 

-4- («40,000.000 acres) of the Argentine Republic.
V-.Y- WyteiHy one-half passed Into private ownership dur

ing that period.
In regard to the ten .national territories (these 

respond to the earlier territories of the United States, 
their States being called provinces;, they have an 

m srea of vâbbut 298,000,000 acres; the amount taken 
°ver by ,'nation Up to January 1, 1914, equals 90,- 

" $00,000 acres; the amount still in possession of the 
nation equals therefore $08,000.000 acres. Thus seventy 

. per cent, of the area of these territories remains at the 
ïc.v, disposition of the nation.

Henry-

Other car Inquiries 
whch are active bring the}total under segotiatiqn to 
between 15,000 and 16,000.

Thistle to the mouth of Spanish Fork can -
company at the 

per cent, 
recent

Total .................. ...
First movement;—

........... $13,100,000

Lazard Frereres (Jan. 13th to -March 2).. $16,000,000 
Second movement, May 4 to June 26: —

Goldman, Sachs & Co............... ...„t.20,000,000

----- 18,000,00(1
-----  14,200,000
......... 7.500,000
• • • 2,000,000
• • • 1,100,000

• •• 1,000,000

Structural Business Improved.
General structural business also improved last week, 

more than 30,000 tons of the 100,000 tons which have 
appeared within the past firtnight being closed. About 
7.00Q tons of New York subway work, 12.000 for 

Dec lluirainK?1 ‘n New York, 2,000 tons for a Lehigh Val- 
$î 214*124 !ey pier at Con*tab,e*H Hook, 16,000 tons for County 

150 831 huildlngs in thl® c,ty* f,-r'°° ton« for municipal piers
29 331 at ,>hi,addlPhia and 2.000 tons for the Hotel Miami 
24 ^93 at Clevc,and ore regarded as live prospects.

200 675 StC(il hars have been more active, and practically
30 404* lH °* lh° imt),emPnt niakers have cpvered their re- Tolal.......................................v • ..................... $63,800,000

435 534 f|U,remen,B to the end of the year. Some succeeded .Toltl1 to date> ^2,900,000.1-
778 590 ‘n makIng Contract« to June 30 of next year, hut many 0t thp above total to date $46,700000 was In-shape

4 144 6‘H makprs adhered to their determination to book no of Hold hars and $46,200,0p0 In gold coin. Except $5,360,-
1 814 429 l,Usine8H intu 1915 l,nt‘l after the opening of the fourth 0M* to London and $10,00ûl{'l)0() to-Berlln, all the consign- NATIONAL EXPLOSIVES, LTD.
L81LM29 qUarU r °f th,S year The International Harvester Co. mcnta went to^ûrl8’ The Present movement started National Explosives, Limited, a company capitalized

x$ 125 613 ha* not yet placed ,tH barfl- but ,f ,K believed,It will ln on July 23’ ' v/ at $2,000,000 with head office at Toronto, -to about
X1.42M9C "" b"f,,re ,h<1 cn" ‘J"1 m»nth. . ^ T to .undarg,, . financial reorganlmtlon.

X 178,199 ~ ~—rf . STANDARD RELIANCE. ,The «fompàhy, which will continue to manufacture
1,724 745 ' tiÀR^ÉLÔNA TRACTION , •*' taUdfr<l Reliance Mortgage Company, from dynamite ithd explosives at Deseronto, Is controlled

Th , . , ... 2.4,9.M6 M„,r, AemlMu. -larvU aid H... ^ toona.d Mann. ..

The foregoing does not Include outelde operations." the following caMe from their London Airrcenondenli- BANK nr unutun '-------~—~

—— .̂............. .................... - •______________ .... ■ 1 ■■■ ■ L

m

for fiscal Lazard Frereres.......................
National City Bank......................... ...
Hcidelbach, Ickclheimer & Co................
Bernhard Scholle & Co. .. ....................
Zimmerman and Forshay ........................
Hanover National Bank.........................

1914.
lune op, rev...............$7.801.303
Main way..................... 1,460,788
Main equip.................. 1,452,402
Traffic .exp..............
Trans exp.....................  3.001.243
General, exp................. 199,677
Total <>XP......................  6,279,606

Net op. rey............. 1.521,697

1913.
$9.015,427

1.611,619
1.481,733

189,789
3.201.918

230,081
6.716.140
2.300,287

101.556.132
14,019.620
18,323,210
2,02.6,274

37.274,397
2,136.137

165.496

>A

12.mop. op. rev ------97.411.441
Main way... ..............12.207.191
Main e<|Ulp...................16.681,989
Traffic exp...................2.151,887
Trans exp................. . 38,699,493
Gen.. Ckp......................2,514.336
Total; ........................'..72,054,893

Net op. rev. . . .25.356.548

'-v-1
BLAMES »48 HOME STATE.

P SlrgiRSon, blames Massachusetts for fail- 
and.Maine to prove good investment. 

JHtyai, ■,%oee qf value of Boston & Mains comes 
increase in ,wages. increased cost of material, 

1 «pent in improvements and no Increases Jn
. To these now is added option, required by 
achusetts. to buy Boston & Maine stock.

of

73,779,638
27.776,494

If !#£>• Iof common sense a man will sell all his
rhusetts investments and will not invest in his
Ilf" i
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grain higher and nervous! GRINDING RlWflNflFRFIIIrmmmmsftrsSrftiailS-

, .«MW» jbpirnlien.

A Western Paint Man

:——■—r—

.dy Ton. in Produce Oom.nd
For Export fcheeoe Rtegrd.d—Potatoes Are 

Steady.end Beans Firm.
Weather Map For Last Twenty-four Hours Worst 

Ever Soon,.Says Member on Winnipeg Exchange. 
Commenting en Present Conditions.

lij
.» Have 

inge
*■ nl-smlY Weitieatilÿ/Btivv

Ise&s&i.

* m„phine jheve tlwltl/.niolteettëty steady bn the
' *d,.nce= scored. 

oilet and prices show 
rj,mitais, trade !» *<

In produce thera-weee not,further 
and there are still few evidences of 
In ictw-e*. The uBneliah buyers are asking about % 
lower than ,qui* present .ouotations. Colored .seems to 

..he tn a little better demand than the white, 
ithere have been

t

Vchanges to note 
an export demand ..(Sgegial Stf» Correependenoe.)

Winnipeg, July 28.—The weather map for the last 
24 hqurs, as one prominent member remarked this 
morning, is the worst he has ever seen. The maxi
mum temperatures ranged from 92 degrees at Win-* 
nipeg to 101 at one or two places .in the West, and 
this added to the prëvious excessively hot weather 
was taken, as certain to bilhg about considerable 
damage. No rain has occurred except at Yorktorv 
and that oi^y to the extent of .02; in Northern Alberta 
it is cool.

The Free Press crop report issued this morning 
says sharp deterioration recently and ..rains needed 
everywhere.

Ogilvie

1Set
_ .tfh'i )

(Special Staff Correspondence.) • "I
Medicine Hat, Alberta, July 28.—One -.year 

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. started grinding in their large 
milling plant

In butter
no changes to -note in prices, and 

there ;is only a jobbing ttade passing, mostly for local 
consumption.
" UmL "' The d*mand fori*) ta toes, shows no marked improve
ments over yesterday and ‘the range of prices con-* 
tinues unchanged. New crop Canadians are. in good 
defend at recent levels. ' The American potatoes are 
reported to ;be,selling welL 

Beans continue steady ahd unchanged, with a fair 
demand from jobbers .who are supplying the local 
demand. There-are mo- newidevelopments in the situ
ation.

.Fresh laid ___ ;...............i.......

Finest -Western colored .........
Finest. Western white .............
Eastern cheese ............................

Butter:—-

roote are. 
In heavier 

til/ bulet and thern have 
Mn no quotable changée in the range. MlUa are
E„ 1. m »ir ligài.» — ... ..

«■ -awsSessm.-a
e highef and'lftweed oil is firmly

(n Medicine Hat—-the largest (n Ç’aq- s 
ada west of Winnipeg—and since $hat time, undAr 
Geo. C. Armstrong ns manager., has ewtablitltd a re
cord in Western Canada for continuous operations.
With the exception of hoi May j. t#e industry lpui been 
running steadily, turning out its high-grade product 
for shipment not only in the prairie provinces.» fmt to» ^ 
Chinn, Australia, New Zealand, arid to Éhglnnd. TÂè 5 
mill is equipped to produce 2,000 barrels dally, with 
room to enlarge to 4.006 barrais If needed, tW Invefct- 
ment In elevators, power plant, warehouses and mill 
building being over one million dollars.

QjS|

more.
s quotàtm 

to move
prsiff8

... ? . i
‘jj,, following table «hoys the prices prevailing
)B',U,e local market:-- •" ' "•'* i:

To-day’s weather is still warm, although not quite
suggestas hot as Monday and predictions do not 

rain in ’the immediate future.
The wheat market opened % to % higher’and slowly 

advanced during the first hour, after which there

per do*. 
24 —24#, .

P*r lb. 
-12%—>2% 
12#—12% 
12%—12#

AGIOS.

W •    .. 0.19 0.18
... ... 0.18 0.18

o;?o 0.76 
.. ..I ... 0*04 0.06

a general stampede to buy and prices soared accord» When the Ogilvie mill started operations here 
July 21, 1913, the company had a string of fifteen 
•Quniry elevators, located at convenient points in con
tiguous territory .to supplement the 500,900 bushel 
devator at the factory Itself. T.i^Uay the string has 
increased by the purchase and erection of

0.24 The range of advances from opening was 
2# for July, 3% for Oct.. 3% for Dec.; oats and fla 
were comparatively steady, 
dined about 1 cent nil round, bxit the market war

W. 8. FALLIS.
Mr. Fall# is manager western division Sherwin, 

Williams Paint Company.

5to.tins.....................
^jllna ■•••• •••

OtHd crystals............
iirttlc................ • • •
Muriatic, 18 to 20 degs.............

1At noon wheat had de*10.lb'
Finest creamery
Seconds : .............

Potatoes: — 
oid -crpps ..
New crops,. American (bl.) .........
■Canadian (bag) ................................

Beans:—
New. crop, hand picked .................
Three pound pickers ......................

Honey Products:—
White clover comb............................
Darker grades ....................................
White extracted ................................
Buckwheat ...........................................

Maple Products:—
Pure Ay nip (11 lb. tins) ...............
Pure syrup (8# lb. tins) .............
Pure syrup (10 lb. tins) .................
Maple sugar (1 lb. blocks) .............

24 —24# 
22#—23# 

90 lb. bags. 
l.$0—1.76 
3.00—3.50 
1.76—2.00 

. .Per bushel. 
2.05—2.10 
1.90—1.95

excited and trading generally was heavy.
In addition to the weather the fact that the wa$ 

had broken out between Austria and Servln wat:‘ 
probably the greater Influence "in booming prices 
The cash demand

new coun
try elevators to the number of twenty-seven, the total 
elevator capacity of the company in Alberta being 
1.300.000 bushels.

0.02
... 0.08 .0.07#:

........... 0,07 0.10
.. . 6:32 0,40

f Nitric...........
h oialk ........
I p&ric............

Sulphuric 66 deg. drums .............................0.01% 0.00

CHBMICAM *sn
Caustic soda, domestic, f.ptb..,. 

works in drums, 60 p.c. ...

was fair for Nos. 1 and 2 northerr 
wheat, and all offerings eagerly picked up, No. 3 C.W naval store markets quiet.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, July 28.—Quiet and featureless.

oats were also wanted ; other gracies quiet.
Inspections on Monday totalled 256 cars, and In sight 

on Tuesday were 170. mpontine was repeated at 48# cents to ,49 cents by 
the trade, and even a I these prices there 
peelal interest shown. Tar wun quiet and unchanged

. <K02.% 0.02# Forecast is mostly fair nn(
- i . . ; 1 j prf ■1 f j i jjf

Quotations for. Opium Showed No 
Changes Although Narcotics Showed 

Some Underlying Steadiness

DULLNESS IS SEASONABLE

warm to-day and on Wednesday. was no c«-N #ito 76 p.c. "i
K Powdered or granulated..

I 26 J> c- ........................................

L pgwdere<l .................................
I graniHar....................................
I Soda, jlcae...................................
E Soda, blear........................... ».
I Tannic crystals...........................
I Tannic powdered ......................
F Tattaric crystals .......................
g Tartaric powdered ...................
I Acetate of soda, casks -----
Fr Albumen, blood, dry..................

.14 —.14# 

.12#—.13 

.10 —SI 

.06 —.08

0.03 0,03# SENSATIONAL ADVANCE IN CHICAGO. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

Chicago, July 28.—Announcement of Austria's dei‘

it 1 he basis of $»i to $<*,.75 for kiln burned, and 
for retort. Pitch • steady at $4 with a dull demand. 
Itosln.s were still th • subject of concession*, 
was u moderate In.miry for the general list of rad 
tnd pale .trades, t imnon to good strained was held 
it $4 to $4.10.

5.96
7.65 claration of war against Servln drove wheat pricer 

up in a sensational manner shortly after noon, and1 
gains of 1 % for July, 4% for September, and <’,% foi 
the December delivery were recorded. Aside from th* 
war news, reports in general favored holders. For
eign markets were naturally firm, 
house demand was active. Prices here were advance! 
on wire of Le Count to Finley, Barrel! Ar Co., from 
Saskatchewan, that Canadian crop had been materl 
ally damaged by black rust. Shorts were active 
erers. It was estimated

7.60 7,56
fr.02% 0.03

•85 —.87# 
.60 —.65 
,76 —.80 
.09#—.10#0.28 0.32 Oils and Essences are Firm-«-Morphme Continues in 

Good Demand and Is F|rm--New Quality Stand
ards to be Established in Some Lines—Notice 
Interests Traders.

Savannah, July js. Turpentine firm, 45# cents, 
■biles 7'JL’. receipts i.45. shipments 611.0.28 0.32 and commission

0.30 0.31 NEW SHRIMP CANNING -PLANT.
Brunswick, Ga., July 28.— One of the largest shrimp 

canning :plants in the South will be put into operation 
-In Brunswick within a week, the finishing touches 
now being put on the factory, of the Brunswick ,Sea 
Food Company. This concern is backed,by, capitalists ; 
of Biloxi, Miss., who have several such plants along 
the Gulf coast.

.0.30 -0.31
3:46

FINE CALIFORNIA RICE CROP.
San Francisco, Cal., July 28. Late next month the 

'nlifornin rice crop will be harvested, and according 
" latest advices, promises tn be the biggest in the 
listory iif the State.

In previous years rice planting has been rather 
•'ore uf an experiment in California. Imt last year the 
inanclal return was not so good that more than 20.- 
•00 acres was planted Ibis year. This acreage is In 
lie vicinity of Chi n. about 150 miles north uf Han 
•'rancisco.

Rice In California produces n much heavier crop 
than In the south. The most conservative estimates 
•bice the probable output this year nt 50 sacks to the 
icro, a total of 1,000,000 sacks.

3.40
0.22 (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New Yor, July 28.—Mid-summer dullness continued 
I to rule in the drug market throughout the past week. 

Except for a fair volume business in a few seasonable 
lines the market was flat and it showed a further 
.tendency to lower prices, due to the willingness of 
sellers to grant concessions. There was no further 
advance in opium over the quotations ruling at the 
end of the preceding week, but narcotics were in 
strong demand and showed great underlying steadi
ness owing to the redeipt of fresh unfavorable ad
vices from Turkey atid the positions producing the 
medical gum. Stocks; both here and in London, un
derwent a further shrinkage.

Recent Values Maintained.
Loci^l importers, handlers, Maintained their stocks 

of druggists gum at $5.45 in cases and at $5.50 in 
jobbing lots, while still asking $8.40 for the powdered 
and $8.50 for the granular grades. As estimates on 
this year crop yield have recently been lowered from 
8,000 to 6,000 cases and in some instances to 6,500 
cases, operators in Smynria, Constantinople and Sa- 
lonica are constantly raising their proies without 
checking seriously the buying on the part of English 
and Continental consumers.

New Quality Standards.

0:30
... 0.42Albumen, egg...........................

Alzarine, red.......................... .
Alum, lump................................
Alum, ground..........................
Alum, powdered .........................
Ammonia, aqua 880..............- .
ÀnÉjpé dll' ..... ............ ........

Aniline bait.......... .. .. . i ..
Andtbony oxide........................
Anglic, red ......................... ..
Argils, rad ............ ... ...
Barium, chloride, per ton
Blue vitriol ................. ....v
Bor**.............'.. ...
Brimstone Roll ..... .i ... . 
Chamomile Flowers..................
cMptiot1, a ib...........

0.65 that Russian wheat cro| 
would be 152,000,000 bushels smaller than a year ago

1:65 Corn was irregular cooler went her, and showeri 
in Missouri, Iowa. Illinois, Nebraska, but shorts1.75
ered and prices in the early afternoon were S, in •% 
cent higher. Better weather news came from Ar-:- 
gentina. Oats gained # cent. Cash houses sold, hut 
shlorts were buyers.

Wheat closed at the highest point on gains of 8Vi 
to 9# cents with shorts wildly trying to 
longs loading up further on the war news. Oats went 
higher but corn failed to show any proportionate ad-

. .... 0.02% 0.03

... .. 0.07# .0.09
............  0.10% 0,14#

PINEAPPLES AND CITRUS FRUITS.
New York, July 28.— The firm of W. A. Hutcheson 

Co., 06 New- York, has been incorporated : to. deal in 
pineapples and citrus fruits, by W. A. Hutcheson and 
others. The capital is $160.000.

v-
. ... «MK ajtrn 
.........  >06% 0,0»W,
-----  0/05 0J>6f

.. ;. 32Æ0 35.60-:

cover ani-

APPOINTED RECEIVERS.
Philadelphia, July 28.—Jacob I. Weinstein and Al

fred Wolstonholme have been appointed receivers for 
the Fern Rock .Woollen .Mills. Creditors of the con
cern -filed a.-petition in bankruptcy last week. Assets 
are estimated between $175,000 and $200,000.

6J36 vance.5:50 4... 0j)4# 0.04%
. ... 21.00 22.00
... 0.28 0.30
... 0-58 0.60

0.62 6.63
0.64 0,66
4.00 4J>0

. ... 0.76 * JJ0
. ... 8.10 8.25

Chicago range nf prices follow: 
Wheat: —

TORONTO LIVE STOCK. 
(Special Staff Correspondence.)Close day. 

92% 84
92% 83%
95% 86%

Open High.
8t%
83 %» 
85#

July...................  83# *84 # 92%
Sept...........
Dec.............

Toronto, July 28. Receipts to-day weie 67 cars, 6*o 
eat tie, 248 hogs and 176 sheep and iambs.83#-% 92% 

86-% 85%
For good. . yV .

1 lb. -leers and heifers trade was active again and prltfea 
•«‘Id steady with Monday, going between $7.26 andlb

July...........
Sept...........
Dec.............

Chrome alum, casks .............. .
SÉÿéa . ... ..................
^r,;^^un' ... ...

Tartar, crystals .........
Qytih tartar, powdered.............

HEMP MARKET UNINTERESTING.
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York,,July 28.—The hemp market was inactive 
and -unchanged as to prices, which are nominally 
repeated at basis of 7# cents for fair current Manila 
and 5# cents" for sisal. Istle Is quiet at quotations. 
Jute was still quiet and -uninteresting, 
here are paying little attention to the fibre Ahich is 
steady at former level. The same large short inter
ests is reported in the primary market for prompt 
•shipment.

Butcher rows and bulls were unchanged, the - 
-ormi-r between $ti and $7.26 for good and the lattdr i-vi 
•5.50 to $7.50. Htockers were slow In selling, abolit 
00 gmSd being bought at $6(35 to $7.10. Milker* were 
n fair1 demand at $65 to $90 each. Calves were Md$p*V 
•y 25 cents, going between $8.60 and $10 for gOOd:lr*î|lff 
nil $-1 to $8 for Inferior. Lambs were also dox^n-35 

•enlH, bringing $9 t « » $10, with a few odd at $10.26.

72% 74#
69 #-70# 71% 
69%-fiO 62

72# 
69 # 

69%

73
f «9% 

69#01

L• • • • 0,2$# 
..... ^*6.24# 
......... / '6J)&%

July...........
Sept.
Dec...

35%-# 87 35%
35%
80%

35%37
3«<8j ft 31,1* 
38W-J4 37 wfkjStne.iixrtato'..... ..........

«oild.............

powder ___

-.........................................

bichromate.. ..
iWioifate......................
-Jfjütifc, 7<:.p.c. ■;

Wk, 80.85 p.c............
crystals .. ..

^ of tartar .. 
bb,s-

qRv-, ........................................... 1:00

98 P C.......................... ' 2 60
Æj^nated, 58 p.c.................. .. . .' £flb

Mfcks. or #011, ,bbls................. trio
Jjf6'of 8°fla Crystals 

Wj*'« •”•■- «*6een»eted.. .. 
fim'r.'iV. .

ertietic ..
9>teai'aia ...................

35% 30%
The mills 37-# 38#064 0.06

The trade was interested in an order by the chief 
of the bureau of chemistry of the department of agri
culture to importers of fennel, coriander, cardamon, 
anise and celery seeds establishing new quality stand
ards or ash tests for these seeds far different from 
those given in the present or eighth revision of the 
United States Fharamocopoeia.

Outlook for large yields in the northwest and cen
tral west of peppermint prompted holders of the oils 
to lower prices still further. The failure of Cicilian 
lemon growers’ syndicate to maintain their upward 
movement in the Messina essences in that country 
resulted in additional concessions in Bergomote oil and 
lemon and orange oils. There was a fair business 
in morphine and manufacturers continued to offer 
their output on a,bulk basis of $4.70 per ounce in fifty 
ounce lots, in

I :6.02
UNSETLED TONE IN TORONTO GRAIN. 

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, July 28.—The local grain market Was agair 

unsettled to-day. Influences from outside exchange)

-'heep held strong, I icing In demand. They sold be- 
.ween $5.60 and $6.5o for light. Hwine were few nfid
11 demand despite receipts of Canadian western stuff.

crystals, ,bbls. .9^.. 0.80 060
0.25

19.10 to $9.25 being paid for them, fed and watered.••• >»..................... 067 0;30 LINSEED OIL PRICES ADVANCED. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, July 28.—American Linseed Company 
has advanced linseed oil prices 2 cents a gallon in 
single barrels. Western brands in single barrels are 
now quoted at 80 to 61 cents and for city brands, 61 
to 62 cents. Calcutta is unchanged at 70 cents.

was on the whole bullish, although the fact that cas» 
and July grains at Winnipeg showed little tendene; 
towards higher levels looked like an indication o: 
weakness in that market.

667%
660
067%

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK HIGHER.
Chicago, July 28. Live lings strong, 6 rente higHeh 

tei-eipls, 13,000 and three points 27600. Left over-At 
/ards 3,1100.

6.50

Ontario flour was verj 
dull, there being practically no outlet for it, eithei 
locally or abroad. In fact, except for a continued ac
tivity of speculators, trading generally was quiet 
millers and other consumers buying very sparingly 
Prices were unchanged from last night's close and No 
1 northern wheat. 97#, No. 2 95%, No. 2 C. W. oat. 
44c, No. 3's 42#c. Ontario wheat 93 to 90; Munitolx 
first patents, $5.50 in jute, winter 90 per cent, patent- 
$3.00 to $3.05, bran $23, shorts $25, rolled oats $2.37 V. 
per hag in small lots.

... 2.60 4:15
0.14
4.60

. . . .960 BR ADSTR EET’8 VISIBLE DECREASED, 
f Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commeni.)

visible wheat, Ih
lie United States east of the Rockies increase j 

M»u bushels; wheat west of Rockies increase 32.0CÜ 
cheat in Canada decrease 1,733,000. All AmpM^W 
ncrease 4.752.000. Uurope and afloat Increase 1,40^, 
»00. World's wheat Increase 0,362,000. Corn e*At’.wi 
he Rockies decrease 945,000. Oats American decree*® 

420,000 bushels.

i 10.60
0.13%

Alberta grain crop to be 10 per cent, heavier than 
last year.

. .. 065 0.06 New York. July 28. — Bradstreet's
0.75 M**-
0.76
1.26 delivery or in equal monthly ship

ments within sixty days. Manufacturers of codeine 
were still quoting their yield on a bulk basis of $5.75 
per ounce for the alkalolide and nitrate forms, in ten 
ounce lots in delivery. One moderate demand was. 
noted for this commodity.

GREAT PROFITS IN STOCK RAISING
360
6.90 Rapid -Increase in Stock on Farms Has Been Pheno- 

minal Since 1901—Present Value Great, 
Totalling $150,792,450.

1.50 LIVERPOOL GRAINS.
(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

Liverpool, July 28.—Wheat started lower on sell
' 4

Toronto, Ont., July 28.—Toronto is about to-
fhe fruition of all Its hopes. Aft<*r a.delay of tsh 

ears -that time having elapsed since the great 
aid bare the site along the Fsplnnade—a atari, 
ieen made upon the new Union Station. Five hÙfi- 
Ired men applied for work, but only 50 were em- 

shovels will He
ailed into requisition ( and frotn then on good pro- 
rress, it is expected, will be made.

0.35
260

• •• 6.61% 0.01# 
0.02# 

.. .. 68.00 75.00
..............0:35 0.40

Saskatoon, July 28.—In 1001 there were 27,753 head 
of swine in Saskatchewan, in 1906 there were 123,- 
916, In 1911 there were 333,218, in 1913 there were 406,- 
100, and according to Hon. W. C. Sutherland’s esti
mate, this year there will be an increase of approxim
ately 500,000 or more than 100 per cent.

During the period extending from 1901 to 1913 .the 
total number of head of stock of all kinds has in
creased from 401,346 to 2,013,850. 
creased in number from 83,461 to 609,600 or 680 per 
■cent.
cent.; other cattle from J.60,613 to 584,460. ,or 232 per

dustry cohcerr> the years 1911 and 1913.
•there were 4,649,858 poultry in the province, In 1913 
there were 6,000,000.,

*Ehe .total value of the live stock on the farms of 
Sàskatchewan at the end of 1913 was $150,792,450.

TORONTO'S NEW UNION STATION.ing based on easier American cables, but shorts cov
ered on break in consols and

LONDON CHEMICAL MARKET FIRM.
(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce).

London, July 28.—Business in the London chemical 
market in the last fortnight was only of moderate 
proportions and price changes few. Citric acid con
tinued very hard. Ammonia, sulphate improved from 
2s. 6d. to 5s. per ton, according to the centre. Copper 
sulphate weakened by Is 3d to 2s 6d per ton on Liver
pool quotations. Carbolic acid was a firm market. 
Benzole was “floppy." Quebracho was very indefinite, 
importers will not come out into the open with their 
quotations and second hands were weak.

.. 662 reports that nctua 
hostilities had begun between Hervia and Austria,
Kuropean visible wheat supply was 62,860,000, an in
crease of 1,640,000 for the week. I‘rices in early nf 
ternoon went % to % pence higher. Foreign newt 
particularly from Russia, was bullish. Budapesth it 
closed to-day on account of war situation. Corn wat 
off on favorable Argentine weather and easier Ameri 
can cables which offset war news. M/irket • in earl) 
afternoon was # pence lower, but closed strong % t< 
% up, Oct. 7s 2d. Corn easy, # off, Sept. 5s 7%d.

re
0.35

Vextracts.
extract ........

Pjjfe «olid ___ 0.12 0.15
doyed. In a few days two steam0.02

...........  0-M d.07

........... 10.00 10.15
......... 0i06 0.07

, km •: fWe ....
.... :

Horses have in-

extract ....... a Milch cows from 66,440 to 322,790, or 471 per
blsaohino powder. LLOYD'S WAR RISKS.

The only figures relative to the poultry in-
outbreak of , war................ 1.85 2.00

A„ CMk*.......................... 1-76 1.86
SÉL ILS ANt> ACCE680R1E8.

Skk .. .

The premium to insure against the 
>etween Austria and Hervia is -40 guineas per calk. 
Hv- quotations against one of the four Power*, Htts- 
:ia, Germany, France or Great Britain, Is 15 g»in**e

In 1911 NERVE-WRACKING DECLINE IN COTTON. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

"New York, July 28.— Foreign gelling gave the cot
ton market a weak tone at jthe opening. Prices work
ed back to about the low levels of yesterday under 
liquidation, that had its source in Liverpool and 
the Continent. Nervousness over the foreign situation 
deterred active buying by local operators, but fail 
support was rendered on the break. Weakness at 
Liverpool and western belt prediction of showers m 
West Texas and Louisiana tended to depress the 
list.

War news dominated the cotton market, prices 
breaking about $1 a bale on announcement that Aus
tria had officially declared war cm Servia. A flood 
of selling orders from Liverpool and the Continent 
rças more than the local buying could absorb, despite* 
good buying from shorts on unfavorable weather re-

At2 .15 p.m., December was off 26 at 12.12; October 
off 27 at 11.93; July, off 33 at 11.90 and March off 27 
at 12.06.

New York cotton range—2.35 p.m.
High.
12.10 
72.17 
12.35 
12.22 
12.28

GREEN CONSOLIDATED COPPER.
New York, July 28.—Green Consolidated Copper 

Company deferred" action on dividend to-day.60 ft. 100 ft. 
•••• ••••. <<QV/rM':.'ii,e6 3,65

......  - rf. 2.05 *86
»er cent, for six months.

y»«tk
.....

:.j

DULUTH SUPERIOR-,...............«f *«e
HHj I m I

irai.................. o.ic

;; «jj rm,.o».... ,.....

per gal 0 24# o mù. Bpown JaPan* P«p Bal...........8>6lEle"d0''*= 1 * B'»ck Japan, e»'r »al...........
tüfijgjui.:ï|.ntlne-,!Pé^ ■lib». n «0 ! Carriage No. 1, per-gal....

'rt !' ................ 0‘,, °'6S i Pure White Shellac Furniture, ppr gal.

«° n;r........... - t. mi™*™**.................................175
^ ^ ,6' W „,4: ^ pi".»...........

Vu» ""■■■' ■

::: ::: ::: |

«• .............
.... ' M" «"“f P‘»‘ «”• rar doz. ..

................................................... »0 ^6.

PORTO RICORAILWAY... 2.80 2.90Bladders, in bbls............ .................
. Cement and.Firebrick:”

; Wjfo

Both 1 In- gross and net èarBlags’of the Porto Bleo 
Railway showed considerable decreases in thr Ejlciiilii 
if June.

The figures are as follows: —
1$14.

For th(- third week in July: the gross earnings 
of the Du luth-Superior Traction Co. totalled $27,251, 
as compared with $26,483 during tne same week ih 
1913, or an increase of $767.00, equal to nearly 3 per

The total earnings for the three weeks of the month 
are $82,251, an increase of over $1,000, equal to 1.3 
per cent.

The gross earnings so far this year aggregate 
$708,242, which is an increase of over $40,000, equal 
to 6 per cent.

Canadian Portland, in bags, per bbls... 1.55
Fire bricks, per -LOGO....................

VARNISHES.

1.70
. .. 17.00 31.00

Decrease.

... 5.00 10.00
___  1.12# 1.15
. .. 0.96

ti

Net ................
Jan. 1 to date

Net.......... ..

1913.
......... $61,114 $71,666 $10,641

33,014 8,716

................ $405.225 $424,772 $2»,6*1

Of the year

m2. m2.

1.00
1.50 .... 25,197

1814. 1913.1.851.20
1.85
3.00 ......... 181,662

Net earnings for the first six months 
compared as follows:—

198,713

COMMERCE GETS NEW SITE.
Toronto, Ont., July 28.— The Canadian Bank of 

Commerce has purchased a site on the corner of St. 
Clair Avenue and Vaughan Road, and is expected to 
commence the construction of branch premises at that 
point at an-enrly date.

0.15.... 0.14 1914.
........... $20,827 $22.172 $28.0t3
........... 33.178 11,871 - 34,040

::::::
............  26.803 32.346 Xjljl ' ■
...........  26,07 83:214 18,6*4
...........10M42

9.60 January^........... ...
February .............
March...................
April ... .......
May .. .V...........

Six months...........

........... 1.80
............  0.17
........... 1.1Ô

........ 0.21

.... 12.10 

. .. 12.08 
. .. 12.32 
.... 12.19
.... 12.28

11.90
11.83
12.02
11.92
UJ8

Last.
11.90
11.89
12.10
11.97
1&2S

-0.20
July.............
Oct................
Dec..............

March ,. .

0.12
0.22

When answering advertisements, please mention
2 10 The Journal of Commerce.
0.60
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== THEROLE MINES HELD iSINGLE TU RESULTS 

IN ME CHINEES
' "

E>' WORLD OF SPETOLD IN BRIEF In Spite of Depression Provincial Department Reports 
Yield For Year as $13,119,811, a 

Marked Increase.
■Æm Ford Motor C6. plant at Detroit will be closed until 

Aug. 3 for purpose of taking inventory. Royals Took First of Series from 
Weakened Orioles in M.A.A‘.A. 

Grounds Yesterday

McGRAYON IN GAME AGAIN

New Mexican Revolution With Head
quarters in Toronto is the 

Latest War Rumor

BOtH SIDES ACTIVE

System Has Taken Great Hold 
Province of Alberta With 

Desired Effect

in
The report for 1913 of the Sueprintendent of Mines 

of the Province to the Honorable Honore Mercier, 
Minister of Colonization, Mines and Fisheries, has just 
been published.

It is gratifying to note that despite the general fin
ancial depression which prevails throughout the world, 
the mineral produçtlon of the Province of Quebec for 
1913, which amounted to $13,119,811, exceeds the prev
ious year’s by nearly two million dollars.

As in the past, the production of asbestos heads the 
list; the shipments having reached a vajue of $3,830,- 
504, The Province of Quebec supplies 80 per cent, of 
the world's production of asbestos.

The chapter on accidents in mines mentions that 
8,611 persons are- employed in the mines, quarries and 
concentrating mills of the province. In 1913 sixteen 
fatal accidents occurred, givig a rate of 1.86 deaths 
per 1,000 men employed. This is a very creditable 
showing. ■ considering that in Ontario it reached a 
proportion of 4 per thousand during the same period.

The report, which comprises 170 pages, also gives 
detailed information on the various mineral industries 
of the province,- a list of the important mineral pro
ducers, a chapter on the. geology of Quebec and vicin
ity, and a very- useful annotated list of the publica
tions of the Quebec Mines Branch since its inauguva-

The divorce prevénttôn hUreati of tile Ühicàgo Muni-i 
cipal Court was opened.

: -- rrH HiTT
Archibald Blue, head of the Census and Statistics 

branch, is dead at Ottawa.

Penman’s. Ltd., will spend 650,000. en their dam at' 
ot. Hyacinthe. Que., within the next three years.

I u.I
!

I, ><?;>

ONLY ONE IN CANADA l.
—

Servis and Austria Have Both Made Offensive Moves
Police Put

Giants Were geaten, But . Standing Unaltered, as 
Cubs and St. Leuis Also Got Theirs—Ottawa 
Crews' For Henley.

A remnant of the team that started out to |,ur’n 
up thd~international, an.d hit such a pace that 
are still at the top of the heap by reason of the 
nentum they established, were beaten. by the 
yesterday, 4 to 3. The game was long drawn out. and 
with the exception of one-or two smart plays, 
featureless. Joe Yeager was ott second, and in ;i(](li. 
cion top laying his position with alKthe old -j„„Pr 
that has made him the most popular player 
wore Royal uniform, made two extra base hit jn 
times up.

McGraynor was on the mound for the

Mr. John Perrie, Deputy Minister, Issues Statement 
Regarding Success of Scheme Which Has Made 
Such Rapid Progress in Western Province.

Before War Had Been Declared — 
Down Dublin Trouble.

Hon. Dr. Roche. Minister of the Interior, is recov
ering satisfactorily from a critical operation. That a new Mejcl 

started, and that Toronto will be the centre of a con
spiracy, headed by' Çeneral Huerta, ex-president of 
Mexico, and General Felix Diaz, was stated last night 
by Senor Luis Elguero, ex-member of the Huerta dele
gation which attended the mediation conference at 
Niagara Falls, who arrived in Toronto in the after- 

In an interview Senor Elguero stated that he 
here to meet General Diaz, who was already in 

the city, with a view to making arrangements for the 
proposed counter-revolution, arid that ex-President 
Huerta was expected with his colleagues in a few 

After spending a brief time in the city, Senor

revolution will shortly beII (Special Correspondence.)
Edmonton. Alta . July 28.—“Self-government for 

now in force

Chief Chevalier, of the Hull police force, has been 
summarily dismissed from office for misconduct.

rural municipalities and single tax. 
practically throughout our province, have brought 
about highly desirable changes,“ said John Ferrie.

’ of Canadian teachers now touring Eng
land visited Aldershot yesterday.

The partyI deputy minister, at the Parliament buildings in Ed
monton this morning, in discussing some phases of 
the annual report of the department of municipalities 
for Alberta, just issued for general circulation.

“Under the rural municipalities act. passed by the 
legislative assembly at its first session in 1913." Mr. 
Perrie added, “numerous improvement districts are 
being organized as rural municipalities, and at pre- 

the number of the latter is about the same as the 
We have now 63 rural. 

Fears expressed in some quarters,:

Charles McD. Ilav. of Toronto, has been elected 
honorary president of the International Lawn Bowlers’ 
Association. . .....V locals after •

a long rest. He was wild, hut decidedly effective j„ 
the pinches.

Last week Rube Mnrqiiard beat the Pirates in

Dwight Mills , of Chicopee will operate only four 
days a week during August owing to present business 
depression.

Elguero said that he would proceed to Montreal
He and qthers, lie said, had suffered

to
a 21-

inning game. Yesterday the Pirates hammi-mi i,im 
for 10 hits, and beat the Giants 3 to 1, breaking i,,nf, 
winning streak.

meet Huerta.
heavily by the Condition of anarchy prevailing in Mex
ico, and added; ’“The fact 
eral Huerta in the revolution now being planned will

local improvement districts, 
municipalities, 
that organization on the new basis would result in in
creased taxes, have proved groundless."

New steamship combine. Furness-Houlder Argen-j 
tine Lines, Ltd., has been registered in London; capi
tal, $5.000.000.

are suporting Gen-

St. Louis, third in the great National League 
also fell by the wayside- Mayçr, of* Philadelphia. „|lU, 
them out with o

Patrick Ryan, of-the New York Irish-Americtm Ath
letic Club, broke the world’s record in throwing the 
56-pound weight at the Irish-American Athletic Club 
games at Federal League Park, Chicago, yesterday. 
He made a distance of 42 feet, 10Vi inches, standing 
in a seven-foot • circle, • and ■ using both hands, 
former record of 40 feet 6% infches, was made by M. 
J. McGrath, on the M. A. A. A. grounds in 1911.

be a' potent factor."El «i- hit.
got as far as.second.

Only one- St,- -Louis balsnianRegarding the single tnk. Mr. Perrie said that A1-, 
herta can now claim the distinction ofr being the only 
province in the Dominion of Canada employing this 
plan, “With one or two exceptions." he added, “all 
taxes but those on land have been abolished, and there 
is little or no desire to revert to the old system of tax
ing. improvement.”

Quoting from his annual report in respect to the 
changes effected. Mr. Perrie says:

“Our first work, following the adoption of the rural 
municipalities act was that of readjustment along 
the lines of the new organizations and the now boun- 
daries. Rural municipal organization was. of course, 
carried on throughout 1913 wherever requests were 
sent to the department for such organization.

“The number of rural municipalities organized in 
the year 1913 was not as large as the number organiz
ed in the previous year. This is largely accounted for 
by the fact that many of the local improvement dis-, 
trlcts wished to see how municipal organization work
ed out before asking for such organization. A great 
deal of interest in rural municipal organization was 
shown and we sent out many copies of the act and. 
of pamphlets dealing with the principal provisions of 
the act. In addition, we wrote many letters and held 
a number of meetings, giving information on municipal 
questions- Jt jj-as noticed that many of the electors 
in speaking of municipal organization referred to the 
fact that they had been opposed to such organization 
but on learning more fully what it meant, they wen 
very much in favor of municipal organization.

Howard Gould's yacht Niagara, carrying Joseph 
Leiter and party, arrived at Honolulu on their trip 
around the world.

The Bisley ranges were practically deserted yester
day, only a few stragglers who are sweeping up rem
nants in bevehti' tinirti portant belated events remain
ing to indicate tttàt last week witnessed the great an
nual Imperial shooting meet.

The prize lists, which are now complete, show that 
Canadian winnings were somewha.t scanty compared 
with the large totals amassed in past years, when 

members of the team succeeded in capturing

$ Fortunately for. the Giants, Hie Cubs fell down 
yesterday, too. Boston beat them 5 to ». making 
it 10 wins out of 14 games played against the ciiintgo

The

Jacob F. Stein, a hotel clerk of Waterbury, Conn..
charged with burning the Americanwas arrested

Shear A- Knife Co., at Woodbury at a loss of $150,000.
The largest contingent that hah ever gone from 

tawa for the Roynl Canadian Henley regatta at si. 
Catharines will leave to-night. The Ottawa am! |;rii- 
annia crews broke trailing last evening for Mi,. n,.yt 
time in several months,.and will not get hack into 
their shells until they reach St. Catharines.

The English city of Sheffield has 400 concerns en
gaged in the manufacture of steel.Î Maxime Dumais. who acted as lieutenant under 

Louis Riel in the rebellion in 1870. has succumbed to 
the heat at the age of 78.

high honors in the chief events.
The total winnirigs of the Canadians are given as 

$1,274, $172.75 of this being individual* gains, while 
the sum of $1,101.25 is team money. Last year Staff 
Sergeant Hawkins w'on almost as much as the entire 
Canadian aggregation; at the present meet when he 
carried off first fabnftrs ' in the King’s Prize match, 
netting hfmself pne thousand dollars.

Hamburg will soon have a 40-foot channel to the 
sea, 50 miles away.

The corporation of Magog. Que., has received for
mal protest from Sherbrooke regarding the discharge 
if sewage into the Magog River.

t

»
y;.1;'___ L '• '..a, ■.. 4............. t

d - ' : - jMtiÎ Messrs. II. P. Hood and Sons, of Sherbrooke. Que., 
will build a new creamery on land leased from the 
3rami Trunk Railway. - 1 '

A special despatch from Vienna to the Berlin Lokal 
Anzciger says the: Austrian army has invaded Servta, 
according to th'e plan of campaign, at Mitrovicza, 
driving the Servian troops before them. Mitrovicza is 
fifty miles northwest of Belgrade in a direct line.

A Vienna despatch saÿh that very important pre
parations are on the point of completion, with a 
view to military^actiQP W.llLch will he applied against 
Servia Tuesday.

m
thousand Fenian Raid Veterans have 

paid the bounty of $100 each, and there are still 
8.000 applications under consideration.

Seventeen

!$>
ya&le

The bridge over the Yamaska River at St. Cesaire, 
lue., a fine concrete structure for the Montreal and 
Southern Railway, has been complétée!.

fxindon erihle says directorate of new $30,000,000 
British Uniop Oi| ‘Co., which has taken over Unlqn 
Oil Co., of California, will include H. Clay Pjefce.

'&L

I

Rioting was begun in Dublin last night, hut the au
thorities succeeded in supressing the disorder before 
it assumed serious proportions, hut the city was in 
à state of intense excitement, 
at first that it would he necessary to call upon the 
militia which would have meant much bloodshed, hut 
fortunately this was not necessary.

Rests With Taxpayers.
The authorities feared

|P “The main objection to rural municipal organization 
is still the fear that such organization will mean in
creased taxation. As has. however, been frequents 
exp|ained, the rate of taxation to l>e levied in a rura 
municipality is one which rests entirely in the hand* 
of the ratepayers of the municipality through their 
councillors. While the rate of taxation in rural muni
cipalities is on a valuation basis, and that of iouaY 
improvement districts on an acreage basis, our re
turns show that the rate of taxation in some local im
provement districts is higher than in some rural muni
cipalities. so that rural municipal organization doet 
not mean increased taxes, although a higher rate of 
taxation might in many cases t>e a good investment 
as all taxes are spent in the municipality and if pro
perly spent each ratepayer will profit thereby.

Extent of System.
In another part of his report. Mr. Perrie makes the 

following statements in respect to single tax:
“The fact that the Province of Alberta has gon< 

so far in the elimination of taxation on personal pro-

Erie's new centipede locomotive hauled 360 fqlly 
loaded stepj coal cars with total weight uf 21,QUO Jopp 
it rate of 15 
load record.

miles an hour establishing new train*

WILL lOi $34.000,000
TO MOIL CROPS THIS FILL

1
I

j

Starting from Homell on August 31, the New York
State Automobile Association will inaugurate its 1914 
>fficial tour in the form of a 3,000-mile j,journey

l through the State.

David G. Carmichael, a silk importer, of New York, 
was fined $125 at Dumfries, Scotland, for stealing a 
brass handle from a bureau In the cottage of Robert 
Burns at Ayr.

mSecretary of the Treasury McAdoo Undeterred By 
Lack of Enthusiasm for Scheme on 

Part of Banks. THE

CANADA'S FIELD COOPS AIL 
VALUED AT NEARLY

Canadian MillerUThe New York Sun’s Washington correspondent 
writes that Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo is going 
to repeat his Crop loan “stunt” of last year. He has 
announced that he had decided to offer the national 
hanks of the 'courttry, for use in the crop movement 
and other legitimate business, $34,000,000 from the 
general fund of the Treasury. The loans are to be 
available immediately. Interest at the rate of 2 per 
cent, a' year will be charged for them. The offered 
amount will he increased if necessary.

The crop loans this year are to he conditioned even 
more generously than last year. Government, State, 
municipal and railroad bonds acceptable to the Secre
tary and approved commerçial paper will he accepted 
as security at 75 per cent, of their face value and no 
requirement will he made, as was (lone last year, that 
10 per cent, of the deposits be secured by Government 
bonds.

Mr, McAdoo announced at the end of the last crop 
moving period that an immense benefit had beer, con
ferred upon the country by the .Government’s loans. 
It was evident that he was very much pleased with 
the outcome..despite the" fact that many persons al
leged that the Hoan had been unnecessary., and this 
year indications have been numerous that he desired’ 
to repeat the operation. In statements issued from 
the Treasury Department from time to time In^the 
last six rtntnths assurances have been given of the 
Secretary’s willingness to rhpettt the crop ioons. About 
a month1 ago a circular was rient to 5,000 ' national 
banks asking them if they did hot think they needed 
Governmen^Ioans this year, r/f

According to the Secretary's statement to-night his 
replies indicate that funds will not he needed in New 
England and the Eastern States rind In certain States 
i nthe West and Northwest. , in sjuch important crop 

centres as Columbus. Cleveland. Cincinnati, 
IndiaflapqiljA, Minneapolis, DulufHi Milwaukee, Port
land, Ore.; San Francisco and Los Angeles, Salt Lake 
City, Tampa and Mobijg^^nkers declared that no 
Government deposits were needed. Undeterred by this 
lack of enthusiasm the Secretary nevertheless de
cided to place $34,000,000 at the disposal of the banks 
of the country. This sum is less than half of that 
which he volunteered to lend banks last

More than 1,000 tons of Manchurian corn which ar
rived at Seattle, is being held up by authorities until 
it is determined whether the weevil with which it is 
infected is destructive.

and Cerealist”The Vice-Regal party at Kenora had a narrow es
cape from drowning during a regatta. Their launches 
vere rammed by logs in Lake of the Woods," and 
•apldly filled with water..

perty and improvements is causing a widespread in- 
I have received inquiries in regard to oui 

system of taxation from practically all parts of th<

“Under the provision of our rural municipality act 
village ad and town act, all taxes are required to he 
levied on land values only, and in assessing the land 
it is required that the value placed on the land foi 
assessment purposes shall be the cash value of the 
land without regard to any improvements placed upon 
it by the expenditure of capital or labor. All our rura 
municipalities carry out their assessment and taxation 
of this basis. All our villages except one levy taxes ir

is Ihe only Canadian publication devoted exclusively 
to the interests of. the milling industry.

■It contains the latest practical and technical in
formation on grain culture, the chemistry of milling, 
milling processes and timely comment on all condi
tions affecting the industry, as well as summaries 
of grain shipments, markets and all allied trades.

Milling is one of our Greatest 
Industries

As result of investigation ordered by Provisional 
President Carbajal into finances of Mexico during 
administration of Huerta, U is reported that warrant 
.has been issued for arrest of Eugene Paredes, former
ly general treasurer of the republic. He is charged 
with misappropriating more than 2,000,000 pesos of 
government money. ■ _ PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

******

Published Monthly by

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
MONTREAL, CANADA

St. George's Episcopal Church, New York City, has 
med New York Diocesan Convention and estate of J. 
P. Morgan for accounting of income from a $600,000 
bequest under Morgan will. Complaint alleges that, 
of $24,000 a year income due church, less than $1,400 
has been paid it by the convention as trustees.

pi! the same way. the one exception being the village ol 
Loiigheed, where, on account of a good deal of the 
land being exempt from taxation special privilege! 
were given by special legislation.

*!A11 our towns follow the provisions of our towi 
act except two, the exception being the town of Stett 
1er. which, on account of unusual conditions, wa> 
given special privileges, and the town of Cardston 
which is still carrying on business under a chartei 
granted by the government ef the North West Terri
tories. -A few of our towns obtained the- privilege of 
levying a business tax for the period of three years.

v

WSfc&XL- 35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST.
Reading Coal & Iron Co. raised price of anthracite 

at Pottsville, Pa., 11 cents a ton. Spring reduction 
of 50 cents a ton has, never prevailed in that section, 
and action is taken to mean that price of. coal will he 
generally raised in anticipation of Commerce Com
mission decision ordering lower anthracite rates.

Edited by JOHN A. DAWSON, B.A.

mm;m .......................>• X-..- . / •' '-'W:der itf
___  own special .charter, but it is worthy of note that ir.

the cities, as well pa, in other ny mid pal organizations 
‘ most of the taxeé'aFe' raised from taxation of land 

values of$yV In two of our six'cities, namely; Bdmon- 
and ^edictne Hat, taxation is limited, t# la.wl 

IK/-# values only. The city of Red Deer collects most oi 
its taxes from assessment on land values. The only 

rap-- additional ta* Is ^ "business tax.
“The city of Calgary, in addition to levying a tax 

on land values, collects some taxes on buildings and 
jp? personal property. Wetasklwin and Lethbridge levy 

taxes gMt Iriinds, personal property and improvements.” 

• --------------------------------

BUSINESS IN CHILE i-
-uA Decrease in First Quarter of Year Amounting to 

Nearly $2,000,000 is Noted. movement
, •

•V:The business conditions in Chile 'for the flrrit four 
months show a considerable decrease from the cor
responding period of last year, 
pops collected for the first four months amounted 
to $8,717,178, while the amount collected for the 
period last year totalled $10.483.690, showing a de
crease of $1,766,512.

The duties on Im-

-

The aluminum Industry of England promises 
come Important.

The Privy Council yesterday dismissed the appeal An American smelting company in British Colum
bia produced last year 22,000,000 tons of blistertil Fraser versus Dumont, concerning logging opera

tions on ttiver Dumont. The appeal in St. Aubin 
versus Binet, a Quebec action to set aside a deed or
pledge, wd* also dismissed.

per.

There are about 200,000,000,000 hoard feet of
chantable lumber standing on the 60,000 square miles 
of Philippine public forests.

In Mexico 7,500 families own all the land on which 
the 16,000,000 people of that country live.apmjgh*

On December 31, 191$ there were 26,343 miles of 
trurtk fines In France, .an.1 6,614 miles of subsidiary 
lines. The gross receipts for 1913 of the French rail-

ÉP8

Mrn. Mhry E. Kambe, Newburg, N.J., ha* received 
a Check fur 110,600 in return for a loan of 110, which
•he male to a poor boy forty yean ago.

New York Journal of Commerce estimate» Auguat 
Interest and dividend payment» at 1116,682,612, com-
pan* whh,it,,16^6^ 0*,.
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TENSE INTEREST 1

Bankers Are Co-operating With 
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